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Editorial
A  great disappointment
(Kamloops Sentinel)
It is a shame that even in the midst of great glory a complaint 
must come forth.
Actually it isn’t so much a complaint as a feeling of disap­
pointment.
This arises from the mixed up reports that have crept from 
Kerkrade, Holland, regarding just what prizes our Kamloops High 
School Band won in the recent Kerkrade Musical Festival.
There is no doubt whatsoever that our youngsters did a splen­
did job. both as ambassadors of Canada and as talented musicians. 
Many glowing reports have been received from all over Europe on 
the goodwill they have been creating.
The sore point here is the publicity releases received on the 
prizes won. Instructions were given to wire the Sentinel a detailed 
account of the Music Festival and how our band made out.
| Lady-of-the-Lake Sharon Schuman will 
' represent Kelowna in Miss P N E contest
Packing for their jaunt to 
Vancouver this week-end arc 
Marietta Anderson (left), Lady- 
in-Waiting, and Sharon Schuman, 
newly crowned Lady - of - the - 
Lake.
Miss Schuman will be repre­
senting the Orchard City at the 
Pacific National Exhibition 
beauty contest, in which entrants 
from all over the province will 
participate. Miss Anderson is 
slated to take in the United Na­
tions Seminar to be held at the 
University of B.C. August 30 to 
September 3.





In case you think this is one of 
the •‘wettest" Augusts on record, 
'taint so!
Although nearly an inch of rain 
fell In a four-day period last week, 
records kept by meteorologist R. P. 
Walrod, show that the years 1948 
and 1949 were much wetter.
So far this month, a total of 1.85 
inches of rain has been recorded. 
Last year, the August precipitation 
totalled 1.66 inches; 1952. .09; 1951. 
1.27; 1950, .89; 1949, 2.02; 1948. 3.96 
inches.
But cheer up. Skies are supposed 
to clear somewhat tomorrow.
.were selected to represent Kelowna 
High School.
EXPENSES PAID 
Miss Schuman must be in Van­
couver August 29. the program of 
selection beginning the following
the last two days of the seminar 
Word came through last Monday that the band did much bet- with Miss Anderson, both of whom
ter than expected, but there was no detailed account of just how
well that was.
Many conrficting reports came through until now, a week later,
wc have a general idea of what was won.
Here was an opportunity for the Kamloops High School Band day and concluding on the stage at
to make the front page of just about every big paper in Canada. A when judges announce the winner.
once in a  lifetime affair that has fizzled away. The PNE Pays expenses of all
^  . , . , , . . , contestants to and from and while
Despite the news value clear across the Dominion, there were jn Vancouver, while the Regatta
also many hundreds of people in this area waiting breathlessly to committee takes care of other ex- 
. , .  . . . . , , penses involved in the promoting
licar some definite word as to how the youngsters fared.
Perhaps there was some slip along the way and the information 
never reached this office, except in dribbles.
This is not pointing the finger of blame at anyone and it is not 
meant to moralize about doing better next time, because there may 
not be a next time.
No, this is just expressing disappointment for a great news 
story that lost all its punch.
of its representative for top B.C. 
beauty queen honors.
The Miss PNE contest is judged: 
30 percent for charm, personality 
and deportment; 30 percent for 
beauty of face and ligure; 20 per­
cent for ability to speak in public; 




MARIETTA ANDERSON AND SHARON SCHUMAN
. . .  packing their bags
Aid. Jack Treadgold thinks the Union Board of Health is ill- 
advised in advocating lowering of the maximum level of Okanagan
Canadians thirty centuries ago
Since emigrants began doming to Canada it has been the cus­
tom in Europe to speak of Canada as the new country, and by the 
same token the people of this country refer to Europe as the old 
country. All school books refer to Canada as being of recent dis­
covery, and every department of government boasts of the progress Lake from 102.5 feet to 102 feet, 
we have made in a few short centuries. Commenting on the report of the
In the last few years geological and archaeological students ing appearing in Monday’s Courier, 
arc finding evidence now to show that Canada is one of the older M r.. Treadgold thought health au-
of the well-known countries of the world. Ontario and Saskatche- effect the flood control project will
wan seem to be among the provinces laying the most ardent claims ,have ?n the lake before advocating 
°  °  . . . lowering of the maximum level,
to antiquity, and m each case there are several ambitious citizens
Alderman opposes health unit delegates 




The largest jet cavalcade ever to 
visit Western Canada, wil descend 
on Kelowna Tuesday morning.
A force of 15 RCAF jets, made 
up of equal numbers of CF 100 
Canuck and F-86 Sabre fighters and 
T-33 Silver Star trainers will give 
an aerial display over the city on 
Tuesday. Similar fly-pasts are 
scheduled to be presented at Kam­
loops, Vernon and Penticton.
Western Canada tour is being car­
ried out to provide Canadians an 
opportunity to see the, RCAF jets. 
The tour will also provide valuable 
experience in operational mobility 
for those taking part. Dubbed ‘‘Op­
eration Prairie-Pacific,” the tour is 
under the command of Wing Com­
mander C. C. Lee, of Vancouver.
Ogopogo float wins 
another "first" 
series of prizes
Kelowna’s Ogopogo float has more than paid for itself insofar 
as the invaluable publicity it has brought to the Orchard City.
One of the most attractive floats constructed by the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association, it has captured four first prizes in top-ranking 
parades in Western Canada and the Pacific Northwest.
In Vancouver’s Pacific National Exhibition yesterday, Ogopogo 
was awarded first prize in the community section of the parade. 
.Earlier this year it was awarded top prize in the Washington State 
Apple Blossom Festival parade at YVenatchee, and at the famous 
Calgary Stampede parade it also ran away with top honors. At 
last week’s Penticton Peach Festival it was awarded another “first.’’ 
_ i “It has certainly paid off in more
<, ways than one," commented Regatta 
f  .  * 1 1  I ' i chairman ' Dick Parkinson. ‘‘We
Perfect crib hand
Th cribbage player’s dream 
came true for Mrs. E. R. Bailey 
of 516 Lawrence Avenue.
Holidaying at Joe Rich, Mrs. 
Bailey was whiling away the 
time with Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Molton, 851 Manhattan, and H. 
L. Willits, Rutland, in a friendly 
game of cribbage. She was dealt 
three fives and the jack of dia­
monds. Sure enough, the five 
of diamonds was turned up. She 
had a perfect cribbage hand, a 
total of 29 points plus an eight- 
point crib.
TRADE LICENCE
Everett T. Baynes was granted a 
trade licence by council this week 
covering upholstery and cleaning.
“If the level (maximum) is low- 
willing to spend and anxious to dig deeply into the soil to prove ered, people will start building 
.. . . . • • * . closer to the lake, and in. 20 years’
their pretensions. ' time, we’ll Tiave the s&W<**$itttation
The curator of the Western University at London, Ontario, is a11 over again," remarked Mr. 
among the most active in the work of unearthing more and more He said when the flood project is 
curios. Near the town of Midland relics have been found predating completed, it will be possible to 
the period of Huronia. The site has yielded nearly 9,000 artifacts, f^e is /6 greater contro1 over lake 
including the first effigy pottery found in that part of the province. The Union Board of Health repre-
Thcn comes Saskatchewan with the claim that human beings sentatives are of the opinion that°  high water tables particularly in 
were on the prairie long before the siege of Troy. At a place four summeriand and Kelowna areas,
miles cast of the village o f  Mortlach, bones,"spear tips, skin scrap- Jackfng1%  ̂ S i c ^ t a n k ^ T n d  
ers and meat choppers have been dug up. Science makes it easy contamination of water wells, 
to believe that the early Canadians of Mortlach flourished 3,400 
years ago. They appear to have been nomadic stone-age hunters, 
living mostly on bison. There is no claim being made that the pre­
historic Mortlach people and the modem Canadians are the same 
in any degree, but highway traffic surely indicates a nomadic rela­
tionship and housing conditions in many of our city slums do not 
suggest that residency is too permanent.
N . Vancouver 
man dies after 
heart attack
HerirjrrN.-Beaupre, 60, of North 
-Vancouver, died in hospital Tuesday 
while on holiday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Beaupre and two 
daughters, with a friend, came to 
Kelowna on Sunday for a holiday, 
and were staying gt a local auto 
court. After sight-seeing and visit­
ing friends on Monday, Mr. Beau­
pre was stricken with a heart seiz­
ure, and passed away in the Kelow­
na hospital early Tuesday.
He is survived by his wife, two 
sons, and three daughters.
The remains were forwarded to 
Vancouver on Tuesday by Day's 
Funeral Service for burial in the 
family plot at Ocean View, ceme­
tery. ■ ■
Ogopogo seen second time in day
Ogopogo has been seen the second time— a few short 
hours after two coastal youths claimed they saw him romping 
around.in the waters in the vicinity of Manhattan Point early 
Monday morning. '
John Steele, 1780 Vernon Road, and Miss Marge Crof- 
ton, 727 Lawson Avenue, both saw “something” in the water 
near the ferry lane, 400 yards north of the Aquatic.
“When I first saw it, I thought it was a racing shell,” said 
Steele, “but when it went down in the water and came up, and 
then went down and came up again, I knew it wasn’t a boat, 
but from that distance it sure moved and had a bump*in front.” 
Miss Crofton disagreed. “I thought it was someone in 
a rowboat waving an oar,” she said. “When it went under and 
came up, still looking the same, I realized it couldn’t be a boat, 
but, just to make sure I phoned Information (Okanagan Tele­
phone) to see if Frank Pitt had a boat to send out. When the 
RCMP came the ‘boat’ had gone.”
Steele is convinced that he saw Ogopogd. “I believed in 
him before this,” he admitted. “Too many people have seen 
him for it to be a fake, but now I’m just as sure as can be 
that he’s there.”
Glenmore will 
vote on liquor 
question Sept. 8
Residents of Glenmore munici­
pality will go to the polls on Sep­
tember 8. to vote on a liquor pleb­
iscite being presented to the rate­
payers in accordance with the pro ­
visions of the B.C. Liquor Act.
A group of Glenmore residents 
recently requested Glenmore Coun­
cil to hold a plebiscite to determine 
the wishes of the residents as to 
whether they wish to amend pres­
ent liquor regulations.
, Deadline for registering on the 
voters’ list is September 1. Resi­
dents not on the present voters’ list 
may obtain form& from government 
agent’s office on Bernard Avenue, 
or from Glenmore store.'‘Only Resi­
dents of Glenmore, whose ’ names 
appear on the voters’ list will be 
eligible to vote.
probably got more publicity 
through the Ogopogo float this year 
.than anv preceding year."
200,000 PEOPLE
It was estimated that 200.000 
people witnessed the colorful PNE 
parade yesterday, Vancouverites 
thronged the \'/2 mile parade route 
12 deep, requiring 150 police to 
handle them.
The Kelowna float was a colorful 
replica of the legendary Ogopogo. 
Miss Linda Ghezzi, 1953 Lady-of- 
the-Lake; Miss Kathy Archibald, 
Miss Canada of 1953 and former 
Lady-of-the-Lake, and Miss Sydney 
Kelly, were the centre of attraction 
on the float.
Miss Sharon Schuman. who was 
recently crowned 1954 Lady-of-the- 
Lake. will leave here Saturday for 
Vancouver where she will take 
part in the Miss PNE contest Ac­
companying her will be Miss Mari­
etta Anderson. Lady-in-Waiting, 
who plans attending a United Na­
tions Seminar at UBC.
Mr. Parkinson also paid tribute 
to Keith Fairley, under whose su­
pervision the float was constructed. 
Mr. Fairley has been in charge of 
the float in the various parades 
in which it has been entered. Mr. 
Fairley was assisted by Alf Ball 
when the float was entered in tho 
PNE parade yesterday.
is sponsoring Loyd returns 
from England
Basis o f education
In Canada just as much as in the United States, there is a 
tendency these days to think of education as a commodity—some- 
thine <0 be made as payab le  «  possible and pre-paekaeed in care- u o  p.m.
fully weighed rations w hich'it is the obligation of a vague but on Labor Day. The group of musi- 
bcnevolcnt govvernment to hand out to each child (in the same timber s^n^Vam^oopT plans^a 
way that it is obligated to hand out a packet of equally loosely huge ciyic welcome.
understood wclfurc to each adult). sponsoring the concert, the Kelow-
If the child docs not thrive on this diet, then the fault must be na Lions Club is hoping the band 




A. K. Loyd, president
Kelowna Kiwanis Club is spon- Tree Fruits Ltd. has 
soring the appearance of the world home following a visit to England, 
champion Kamloops High School where he conferred with repre- , .
Band. sentatives of the United Kingdom /Kelowna Board of Trade has rc-
Thc musical aggregation will give regarding possible export ship- quested City Council to appoint a 
a performance in the Kelowna and ments to Great Britain this year, civic committee to deni with the
Mr Loyd declined to comment pr0posed bridge across Lake Okan- 
on the outcome of the discussions, agan. 
but intimated that an announce­
ment will be made shortly one why 
or the other regarding apple ship­
ments.
Board of trade suggests naming 
civic committee to deal with 
proposed bridge across lake
Improved road 
to Knox M tn .
is putting the schools in a completely false position- 
which it is impossible for them to provide anything but a mediocre 
common denominator of education.
Education can never be more than a flimsy, jerry-built struc­
ture unless it is erected on a firm foundation—and the foundation 
is in the character and personality of the child receiving it. The 
forming of character and personality begins right in the cradle and 
the job can only be done in the home. To attempt to delegate it 
to “government” is a travesty of parenthood.
being arranged in connection with 
tho seventh annual gymkhana over 
Labor Dny week-end.
TRADE LICENCE
. David Andrew was granted a 
trade licence by council Monday 
night covering the occupation of a 
roof coatcr.
Domestic crisis
The Printed Word, Toronto
The mother of the family being away, the thirtccn-ycar-old 
daughter cheerfully undertook to prepare lunch (tin of soup, cheese 
and lettuce sandwiches) for herself and her younger brother. Father 
purchased bread, etc., und left for the office with mixed feelings of 
pride at his sprout’s efficiency and sorrow at the rate his little girl 
was upprouching womanhood.
. About noon came a tearful voice on the telephone. The bread 
was "all sflick together”; wbat was she to do?
Father, who should have known better, had bought unsliccd
bread and life had not prepared thi young chatelaine to deal with huvc “lM> been awarded to the hon 
t i! * «_ prable tncntlonablcs:
so fearsome a relic of ? bygone ugc. Mrs, p. W- It. Holt. Okanagan
Assurances that there was nothing wrong with the bread and MiE!'ion: s 'IJ!JDn E'Uo1- p n 2- 
the rallying around of the younger brother with his Scout hunting Pcndoxi Street. \ 
knife solred the particular problem but left futhcr with some long, * *'
long thoughts.
His only consolation lies in the story told by a neighbor who 
reproved his thirtccn-ycur-old for wearing her hair like a mop.
“Daddy, what’s a mop?” she asked.
M rs. J . i norDurn is winner 
of this week's Courier 
Scrambled Names contest
Feeling was expressed that the 
work of the original committee, 
(Highway 97 Okanagan Lake Bridge 
Committee) has now been accom* 
plished and that a civic committee 
should now be appointed to look 
after the city's interests. The board 
expressed hope that one of its mem­
bers would be appointed on, such a 
committee if it is formed.
Mayor Ladd commended the 
original committee on the work it 
had accomplished. Hundreds of 
resolutions were received from 
various parts of the volley support­
ing a' bridge across the lake. The 
mayor said he wished to distuss the 
matter in committee before taking 
action on tho trnde board's request.
He was also anxious to see the 
final report of the bridge survey
now
City Council Monday night gave 
first three readings to a bylaw deal­
ing wUh an agreement between the 
■ and
Commend special 
constable fo r 
excellent w ork
. Belief that the special constable 
G. K. Kristjanson is doing an ex­
cellent job patrolling the industrial 
area of the city, was expressed at 
council meeting Monday night.
In submitting a report covering 
the past 12 months, Mr. Kristjanson 
said that during the period, 229 
doors were found open or unlocked; 
six portholes in packinghouses open 
or insecure; eight ground floor win­
dows left open or insecure; 133 
lights left on overnight; four gntes 
to supply yards left open, while 
there was one report of breaking 
and entering.
"This completes seven years’ pa­
trol without serious loss by fire or 
theft," remarked L. R. Stephens, 
secretary of the Okanagan Feder­
ated Shippers’ Association.
ACTING MAYOR
Aid. Dick Parkinson has been au- 
pointed acting mnyor, in the ab­
sence of Mayor J. J. Ladd. Mr. 
Ladd Is attending the annual con­
vention of the Cnnadinn Federation 
of Mnyor and Municipalities being 
held in Windsor; Ont.
captures first 
prize at P N E
Okanagan Valley district agricul­
tural exhibit at the PNE in Van­
couver, has been awarded first 
prize.
Exhibit was arranged jointly by 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association and 
the B.C, Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board.
Frank Laird, Penticton; John 
Kosty, Vernon; * Ed Hack, Oliver, 
and Jack James, of the vegetable 
board, Kelowna, are in charge Of 
the exhibit at the PNE.
More aircraft using 
Ellison Field
More aircraft are using Ellison 
field, according to a report tabled 
at council meeting this week.
Last month, total of 794 landings 
were made at the civic airfield, 
compared with 726 in June. There 
were 12 visiting aircraft in July, 
three more than the previous 
month. Total of 1,296 gallons of 
gasoline were sold in July, com­
pared with 1,064 the previous month.
PARKING LOT
Aid. Jack Treadgold informed 
council this week that he is p re ­
pared to recommend that Reliable 
Motors be granted nn entrance to a 
parking lot facing Leon Avenue. 
The firm had originally requested 
the entrance on Pendozl Street, but 
Mr. Trcndgold thought the traffic 
wns too heavy,
city  the Municipality of Glcn- 
morc,
Bylaw concerns the removal qf an 
Irrigation pipe on the road lending 
to Knox Mountain, Under terms of 
the agreement, the city will replace 
the pipe should Glenmore munici­
pality wnnt to use it again.
The way is how clear for the city 
crew which arrived here last v Jek to improve the road to the top of 
to recheck preliminary'estimates. Knox Mountain.
Mrs. J. Thorburn, Mission Road, was the winner of the elec­
tric clock radio, top prize in The Courier’s Scrambled Names (series 
4) contest. Mrs. Thorburn submitted an unusual type of entry—a 
farris wheel—which listed the names of various merchants partici­
pating in the weekly contest.
Second prize in the hundreds of entries received lust week has 
been awarded to Mrs. Alice Sandgrcn, 344 Park Avenue. Mrs. 
Sundgrcn won a combination waffle iron , and toaster. Third prize 
an electric coffee percolator, went to Miss Jill Gore, 1536 Ellis St.
For the fourth successive week,
Winter concerned over city disposing 
of lakeshore property to boat works
Judges had a lough time coming to 
a decision. Some most unusual en­
tries were submitted, and if there 
were sufficient prizes, they could
Legion president 
will give report
F. F. llilborn, president, Kelowna 
brunch, Canadiun, Legion, will ten­
der a rciwrt on the dominion con­
vention of the Canadian Legion 
held recently In Toronto, ut a spe
Ray
Contest for scries 5 Is now under­
way, Top prize In thin week’s con- clal meeting to be held next Tues- 
test in a food mixer. Second prize day at 8.00,o'clock, 
is a mantel radio, and third prize Other matters of interest to vet- 
an automatic toaster. eruns which will be discussed ln-
Answers to contest number 5 elude war veterans' allowance, V1.A 
tihodld be in The Courier office by projects, rc^ctttabfiahment crediUi, 
midnight Saturday. education aimfartanco, etc.
Concern over the city disposing 
of valuable lakeshore .property, 
even at the expense of assisting a 
much-needed boat Industry, was ex\ 
pressed by Aid, Ernie Winter ut 
Mohduy night’s council meeting.
Mr, Winter thought the city own­
ed w ry little lukefront property, 
and thought council should consider 
this factor before granting a lease 
to Kelowna Boot Works, with op­
tion , to buy the land.
Aid. Bob Knox recommended that 
two five year leases should -bo 
granted, with the option of buying 
during or at tho end of tlie lease. 
Meunwhlle the monthly rental wi\l 
be $50. •
Aid, Parkinson agreed, to a cer­
tain point with , Mr. tyinler, but
area. 1
Aid. Jack Treudgold also agreed 
Kelowna needed this type of an In­
dustry, adding that if the new own­
ers do not "muk« a go of It," tho 
property would revert to the city.
Necessary agreement botvmm the 
bout firm and the city will be 
drafted within the next week.
Entries are coming in for annual 
gymkhana Labor Day week-end
Plans arc moving ahead for holding tli e seventh annual Okan­
agan Light Horse Improvement and Show A ssociation Gymkhana to 
be held in Kelowna over Labor Day wpek- nd,
The two-day event, staged at the G. X Cameron Guisachan 
Ranch on September 5, anti at the Kclowia City Park on Lttbor 
Day, is organized by the OLHISA which unbraces riding clubs in 
Endcrby, Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton anfl Oliver.
Full military 
fdneral rites 
fo r F / 0  Holland
The weather
For the fifth successive year tho 
gymkhani is being sponsored by 
the Kobe /nu Lions Club. Major 
portion o the revenue will go to« 
wardt  ̂ coi ununlty efforts undertak­
en by thej local Lions.
During the pust few years, the 
gymkhnm has been the only major 
attraction in the city over the I^ibor 
Day wee! -end, with the result the 
show has i>een well patronized. Lost 
year It wus estimated over 5,000 
people fl eked to the Gulsuchais 
Ranch an I the City Park to see the
Full military funeral rites, will 
be accorded F/O Ron Holland, kill­
ed n week ago when his CF Jet I00 diversified progrumn 
Max. Min. Prec. crashed Into Lake Nlpissing, neur
August 23, ...  , 70 50 .12 North Buy, OnL
August 24    61 47 .14 According to word received by
August 23.........  03 52 ,03 Ids father, R. Eric Holland; KLO
—-----------------------  Rood, two divers from the Royal
APPRECIATE ABBtBTANCE Canadian Navy, Halifax, have |o-
The gy nkltonu committee, com­
prised of -eprcscnlativcs of the rid­
ing club i nd Lions, has been meet­
ing regul rly the past three weeks 
making p on* for tfio annual event. 
While entries ore starting to
Kelowna Board of Trade, In a ended the aircraft at the bottom of trickle, In, it was stated Ilrewstcr,
letter to City Council Monday the lake. Wash,, will have a largo repreaen-
nlght, thanked Uic city for the an- ’ Remains will be forwarded to tutlon on hand; Riders are also ox-
added that with an option of buying nual 01,500 grant. Were It not for Kelpwna and the funeral service pcctedfrom O roville.V crnon.Pen-
tlic property, the new owners w0^  the annual, grant, tho trade heard may be held Wednesday or Thun,- Ucton, Kelowna, Oliver and





Kelowna Coif and Country Club 
will host the Interior ladles* golf 
sweepstake Saturday.
Entries for this annual medal- 
round tournament have been re­
ceived from Oliver, Kamloops. Rev- 
elstoke. Vernon, Penticton. Salmon 
Ann and Kelowna.
Play gets underway at 12.00 a.m. 
sharp.
TOE jKEL^WNA CpjUWER
-a . g g r .i 'tar iunrm«
t h v r sd ^ y . a* ,
-A.1.., * ' ; ■ “  *’ •A S
JU N IO R  R E G A n A
‘ ■Make your young folks* 
return to school real fun. 
They can travel in roomy, 
air-conditioned coaches with 
J>ig picture windows . . .  
ride relaxed in Sleepy Hollow 
chairs. Fares are surprisingly 
low and schedules 
convenient for school 
openings.








The weekly aquacade was cancel­
led Tuesday night due to-rain, and 
is scheduled for 7.30 p.m. at jhe 
Aquatic tonight.
Attraction of tonight’s water show 
will be the annual cross the lake 
swim, which was also called off 
Tuesday. The mile and one-fifth 
lake swim, last year won by Linda 
Ghe&ci, last year’s Lady-of-the- 
Lnke. in the time of 48 minutes and 
43 seconds, starts at the west side 
ferry wharf at 6.30 p.m. and finishes 
at the Kelowna Aquhtic pool.
Also on the evening’s program 
will be rowing races, swimming 
races for boys and girls, diving by 
Dr. George Athans and Reba Gag­
non, war canoe races, •apple box 
race, a trumpet solo by Gerry 
Stowe, water melon scramble, water 
skiing and a display by Miss Sally 
Turton and her playground chil­
dren.
Greatest little water show in 
the world slated for Sunday
It a I /Mi r«* a '/> a m h i . a I T  *    T% -  .. It.l k.'.i •  . ®Kelowna’s annual Junior Regatta, “the greatest little water 
show in the world,” is slated for the local Aquatic Sunday.
While official launching by Miss Sally Turton, Lady-in-Wait- 
ing, takes place at 1.30 p.m., the big splash takes oil at 10.30 a.m. 
when the heats get underway. Miss Turton will be subbing fpr this r  
years Lady-of-thc-Lake Miss Sharon Schuman, who will be repre- f 
senting Kelowna at the PNE.
In addition to more than 50 events 
that include the entire slate of pool 
and open water races, clowning, 




Kelowna Hockey Booster Club Is 
staging an "Old Timers'* baseball 
game at 6.30 in Elks Stadium to­
morrow night to raise money for 
the forthcoming hockey season.
The encounter will feature the 
local retired baseball players tak­
ing on the Kelowna Orioles, of the 
Okanagan-Mainline Senior Baseball 
League. "•
Donning uniforms for the "old 
timers” will be Marlow Hicks, the 
Kitch brothers, Laurie White, Crete 
Shirreff, Dave Newton. Hank Wos- 
tradowski, Paul Bach. Gordon 
Smith. Frank Pitt and Dr. Newby.
Present Courier Cups Sunday
race.
1.50 p.m.—150 yards, medley relay, 
men’s open.
1.55 p.m.—50 yards, breaststroke,--------------------------------- i . a a  . . u u  jr« u
ming by a group from Summerland. girls 14 and under.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
KELOWNA
TAX SALE
Wednesday, September 1 , 1 9 5 4 ,
at 10 .0 0  a.m .
Notice is hereby given that the ANNUAL TAX 
SALE in accordance, with Section 289 of the “Municipal 
Act”, R.S.B;C. will be held in the Council Chamber, 
City Hall, Wednesday, September 1, at the hour of ten 
o’clock in the forenoon.
I shall offer for sale all property within the City 
on which 3 years taxes are owing, including the year 
1954. A list 'of all such properties is available at the 
City Hall. All or any of these properties may be with­
drawn from the sale upon payment 6f.;0ne or more 






i Amain* ttghhralghl ZonoUto |u*t poun Into 
pkico — can bo tmtaltod In your horn* In an 
oMcno ô. ITn no nay you can do a parfoci fob 
yQun*U, No apodal tool* or «HH» noadod. And 
you oaVo two ways — dim on ImtaUatton cam 
and lb on on tat bUM tor all tin Minton to com*.
' EASIEST OF ALL TO INSTALL
ZonoUto In clnan and nay to unn — will not btV 
latt tiio iktiL No cuttt&g ot fitting -  ftuiiopoa tho 
baq and pour tl out Thn qold.n granuU» flow 
aound aU obnlructionn to pro rid# an air dabt 
btanknt that nnaln In thn knot — lock* out tho cold.
CUARANTEED FOREVER
lonollto to guaranteed to lant teem  — will not 
deteriorate. Manufactured trooi VwtnlculUe, tkn 
wondnr mlnniol Inatund In loading national nag. 
W.T*t u a» pnrmannnt an the north It
noli And tt'o fltewool — no Dnpnol It actually 
tnufl* out flannni
ECONOMICAL
Thd average homo can bn tiuulatad lor approxi- 
motoly >7000, Onn bag coven 17 ig. n, 3 Inch., 
mlck. ZonoUto In thn moat economical buulatlon 
you can buy wtthout McrUtclng aUkUacr. Plan 
S** 7*u,.B*lrt Inn afternoon or availing
TonoBtlng" your homo and pockrt thn navlnga 
In hi*l next wlntor.
yOM CAN INSULATE YOUR I  
NOME UmmUf-AN D  ,  I  
POCKET THE S A V IN G S / I
LOOSEFILL INSULATION J
under the coaching of John Kitson, 
the diversified program includes the 
iwarding of The Courier Cups to 
the boy and girl showing the most 
progress in the Aquatic’s Free 
Swimming Classes this season. Win­
ners will not be announced until 
presentation time.
BOOSTER TICKETS
An advance booster ticket cam­
paign is in progress now, with 
tickets selling at 25 cents. Persons 
not having tickets will be allowed 
entry, of course, since the splash is 
on Sunday, but they will be expect­
ed to contribute to a silver collec­
tion. Proceeds from the annual wa­
ter show are used to help finance 
the associated clubs in the KAA.
The Junior Regatta committee for 
this year includes Jane Stirling, 
Mary MacKenzie, Pat Cumming, 
Pearl Shelby, Alice dePfyffer, Reba 
Gagnon, Sybil Rnbone, Ernie Ben- 
zer, Lloyd Bloomfield, Curly Jes- 
sop and Beverly Pitt.
Jane Stirling will be the starter 
for the pool events.
Timers are Don Watt. John Kit­
son, Alice dePfyffer and Audrey 
James.
Dr. George Athans and Dave Man­
gold will be the diving judges, 
while polo events will be judged by 
Joan McKinley and Mary Macken­
zie.
Bob Hall will be announcer.
Pearl Shelby, Beverly Pitt, and 
Marjory Mussato are the recorders.
Sally TurtOn is in charge of the 
prizes.
Pool and equipment is to be 
handled by Percy Dovvnton, Jane 
Stirling and Bob Wolfe. '
Verne and Helen Ahrens’ School 
of Water Skiing will put on a dis­
play of skiing during the'afternoon. 
PROGRAM OF EVENTS
Following is the program for this 
year’s annual Junior Regatta. ’
10.00 ajn.—Heats in swimming'
events. p
10.30 a.m.—50' yards, freestyle, 
boys 14 and under.
10.35 a.m.—50 yards, freestyle, 
girls 14 and under.
10.40 a.m.—-50 yards, backstroke, 
ladies’ open.
10.45 a.m.—50 yards, freestyle, 
boys 16 and under.
10.50 a.m.—50 yards, breaststroke 
girls 16 and under.
11.00 a.m.—50 yards, breaststroke, 
boys 16 and tinder.
11.05 a.m.— mile, junior boys.
11.20 a.m.—;4 mile, junior girls.
1.30 p.m.—Official opening by 
Miss Sally Turton, princess to this 
year’s Lady-of-the-Lake.
1.35—50 yards, freestyle, girls 12 
and under.
1.40 p.m.—100 yards, breaststroke
men’s open. ’
1.45 p.m.—1-metre diving, boys 
and girls 12 and under,
1̂ 45 p.m.—Junior girls’ war canoe
2.00 p.m.—25 yards, freestyle, boys 
and girls first year.
2.10 p.m.—jl-metre dving, men’s 
open.
2.10 p.m.—50 yards, freestyle, girls 
16 and under.
2.15 p.m.—50 yards, breaststroke, 
boys 14 and under.
2.20 p.m.—150 yards, medley relay, 
ladies open.
2.25 p.m.—50 yards, freestyle, 
girls 10 and under.





2.40 p.m.—1*0 yards, freestyle, boys 
12 and under.
2.45 p.m.—100 yards. Handicap, 
men, K.A.A. members only.
2.50 p.m.—3-metre diving, boys 16 
and under.
2.55 p.m.—50 yards, backstroke, 
girls 14 and under.
3.00 p.m.—50 yards, backstroke, 
girls 16 and under.





Kelowna Packers Hockey Club 
season ticket drive officially gets 
underway this week with all last 
season ticket holders being con­
tacted regarding the purchase of 
their seats for the 1954-55 season.
Season tickets this year will be 
sold at the rate of $1.15 per game, 
including the new 15% provincial 
amusement tax, and can be pur­
chased for the complete season for 
$31.05 for the 27 home game series 
or in three individual sections, 
amounting to $10.35 per section.
Purchasers holding season tickets 
will again be able to hold the same 
seats for any exhibition or play-off 
games, and are given the assurance 
that this year they will have first 
choice on any outside tickets sent 
to Kelowna for games in other 
cities;—  - ; : •
/ Last season. ticket holders are 
advised that their seats will be 




Kelowna Golf and Country Club's 
opening day of the fall season is 
slated for Tuesday, with the Me- 
Tavish Cup competition being run­
off.
Following is the 18-hole draw for 
Tuesday: T. Ownen. bve; M. Stew- 
art vs. B. Fyay; N. Gale vs. J. 
Reekie; G. Mason, bve; M. McKen­
zie. bye; G. Kerry vs. I. Kerr; M. 
Hinton vs. A. dePfyffer; M. De- 
Mara. bye; K. Currell. bye; J. Un­
derhill vs. M. Roadhouse; A. Mc- 
Clymont vs. K. Uucklnnd; M. Wit- 
lows, bye; F. Evans, bve; J, Gacides 
vs. L. Thomas; M. Walker vs, M. 
Downton; G. Johnson, bye.
Following is the nine-hole draw: 
M. Ball vs. R. Brown; A. Made vs. 
C. MncLenn; U. Miller vs. K. Bart­
lett; M. Clark vs. B. Albin; B. Jack ' 
spn vs. J, Dale; M. Gordon vs. Q,
Lennie: M. Duggan vs. A. Mc­
Clelland; G. Parker vs. B. McGill.
Those taking part in Tuesday’s 
tournament are requested to con­
tact their opponents as soon as pos­
sible.
Baseball tourney 
at Kamloops over 
holiday week-end
The biggest baseball tourney in 
B.C. is again slated for Labor‘Day 
wVok-end in Kamloops.
Teams are entered fiom Burnaby. 




KNIVES and SCISSORS—20c 
267 Leon Ave.
First class materials, 
reasonable prices.
95-T-tfe
The above photo shows Moira Mitchell, 8, and Nico Caljouw, 
11, after receiving the Courier Cups at last year’s Junior Regatta. 
The cups, awarded annually since 1947 to the boy and girl making 
the most progress in the Aquatic’s fre swimming classes, will be pre­
sented Sunday at the Junior Regatta.
Saturday, September 18, will be 
the date of the exhibition hockey 
game between the Vancouver Can­
ucks and the New York Rangers in 
Kelowna and district Memorial 
Arena.-.
It was inadvertently stated in 
Monday’s paper that the game was 
scheduled for-September 23.
The earlier date means that the 
arena staff will have but one week 
to remove the huge arena floor and 
get the ice in.
hang up boxla
been arranged in the Kelowna Scout 
Hall at 8.00 p.m. Scouters and com­
mitteemen from all nearby districts 
and groups are invited to attend. It 
is hoped that those within reach of 
Kelowna will make every effort to 
attend.
STAMP COLLECTIONS .
It has been arranged through the 
Boy Scout International Bureau, 
for local Scouts to swap stamps 
with Scouts of other countries. 
These stamps for swapping can be 
either new or used. For further in­
formation, if you are interested, see 
your Scoutmaster. He will have 
all the information in his August 
issue of the B.C.-Yukon Signpost.
team's 
batting average
Following is the Kelowna cricket 
team’s batting average against the 
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C LEA R A N C E!' J
B A R R ETT ROCK W O O L »
To Clear $ 1.4 0  per Sack .
K E L O W N A  And W E S T B A N K  ®
''Everything for Building*' |
Head Office - 1390 Ellin St. .
D ia l 341\ f
S o ld ie r  A p p r e n t ic e  P la n  
o ffe r s  y o u n g  m e n  o f  1 6  
a  b r ig h t f u t u r e
E N R O LL N O W !
T r a M g  begins Sept. 13
Thn Canadian Army's Soldier Ap- 
prenticeTralnlng Plan ii a carefully 
planned programme to help young 
man of 16 lo prepare themielvet 
for the future and a career In the 
Army — to develop mature |udg< 
tnont, naif dlidpllno and build a 
itrong, healthy pertonollty.
A i  a Soldier A p p re n tice , a 
young man will get a thorough 
trgde training In one of 19 military 
trade! — academic training In tuch 
iu b |e c ti a t  p h yilci, chem lilry, 
algebra and Engliih — a general 
military training of the Canadian 
Soldier —
1 . . .  he will bn living and worklnc 
alongildn nnthuiloitk, happy Cary 
adlahi hit own age while getting 
a combination of military training 
Khoollng, plenty of recreation ano 
expert trade training '
. . .  he will bn eligible for dll Army 
benefit! Including 30 day* annual 
Inavn.
, . . h e  will receive half regular 
Army pay while 16 odd on hit 17th 
birthday will draw full pay.
To be eligible, a young man 
muit bn 16 yean of age but not 
yet 1 7 , and mud have a minimum 
of Grade 8 education.
fo r an Intereitfrtg bodtdet with 
morn Mormatlan on thn Soldier 
Apprentice Plan, write, phone of 
vltlt thn Army Recruiting Centre 
nearett yod. Do It now, training 
begin! September t3lh.
Gel your application In right away.
8a  tl PwiAAMi Owrt »0 l Wwt N  kmm, 
Vwrana. I t - t r t nt o m D U III 
. U eto to i l r a |l< h u i in a i t « * »  
top Stmel Arnnxtn, V toa to  A t  ' 
.|«b|toe* M l - t r a i n s






Kelowna Bruins, last year’s winner of the provincial senior “B” .
lacrosse laurels and holder of the title from 1949 to 1951, ended the' S n e  
season with the worst record since the gutted stick game was taken Green . .
up in the valley 51 years ago. Angus ..'......
In dropping the third consecutive game of a best of five In- Spi,Uar„- 
terior senior “B” lacrosse semi-finals 17-14 to Vernon Tigers in follow below" 
the northern camp Monday, local Bruins tasted defeat for the twen- Bowler o
ty-third time in twenty-six encounters. Clerke ...  4
Kelowna’s Bill Kane and Cal — — ------ —------------- Hardisty 231
Smillie ivere high scorers of the 
tilt, each potting four goals, Robert­
son, Bldoski, Clnughton and Ognsn- 
wara, nil of Vernon, were next in 
line for scoring honors as they nil 
picked up three goals.
The score was deadlocked 5-5 at noiJNDIJP TIMF POOR FISHING DAY
w cnt^nhe^V S^^nm T^P^J180̂  The ^  ot August should bo BURNABY, B.C.-A half-pound 
within flftoon ln!>nn!ilR *c?l,nd’ nn<1 days of preparation—preparing for Bjilso—so small It was almost 
hu!^whistE^of the-resumption of steppod-up Cub, ^ r°7 n bnck into the water-was
nddwl ^th^of i i f  n, ihi y Scout nnd Rover activity bog nnlng ,tho 1"r'?CRt cnu«ht nt n fish derby
stitRed a Tidlv" ht0 the* finiit th(‘ week In September That ’cl',c ^hich A7 fl«hermen pnrtic-
mimitos. oulscorfnK Vernon 5-1, but W ? "  K S  F o r te r "  * n.”hms ro<l
r / ' n i x . r r " ”’ thc ,cnd **■ — —BOX BCORF forthcominc senson’s nlnn« with thn
News and views 






I N.O. R Avg.
2 0 55 27
3 1 52 17.3
2 0 30 15
3 0 27 9
2 0 12 0
1 0 4 4
2 0 7 ' 3.3
1 0 3 3
2 0 4 2
1 0 2 2
1 0 2 2
1 1 1 0
bowling averages
M R W Avg.
5.50 11 2
0 115 13 8.8
0 16 1 10
0 17 1 17
1 38 2 19
0. 5 0
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KELOWNA .... , 5
VERNON 5
SHOTS STOPPED
py Gout lie n
By Chorney 1......  7
g p a s e 
Scouters, In some enses new lend- 
SG G A P ers must be found and in others tho
• 0 0 1 0 plans for organizing new packs and
9 4 1 0 troops,; Let us not leave everything
j* 1 1 0 to the Inst minute but "Bo Prepnr-
3 1 1 0  ed" to start September off with a 
4 bang.
2 HEADQUARTERS VISITORS
0 As indicated In the June issue of 
2 "n.C,-Yukon Signpost," Scouting In 
2 British Columbia will welcome two 
n a n a Canndlnn Headquarters Commls-
w H u 0 sloners from Ottawa. The Chief
49 7i m Executive Commissioner, Mr. F, J.
\"op- „  Finlay will visit Kelowna on Fri­
ll 0 0 0  (,ay' 0ct,>b,'r 22 nnd n meeting has
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED^ 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
3 1 0 
2 0 0 
8 4 0
4 1 1  
2 1
0 0 0
■Unlo*, Sawram, Lonlafl 
and Contractonf 
EquJpnurai
2 1 0  0 
2 3 0 0 
« 3 I 0
9 3 2 0 
7 2 1 2  
■9 3 1 2
10 3 0 2 
0 0 1 0 
4 1 2  2 
2 1 0  0
51 17 11 U
2 2 5-14
4 7  1 - 1 7
0 0 6
5 7 11
M ixed Bowling League 
IM P O R T A N T  M EET IN G
nt the
Bowladrome -  265 Lawrence Ave. 
FR ID A Y , AU G U ST 2 7 th , 7 .3 0  p.m .
All Interested Please Attend.
C H A LLEN G E 
B A S EB A LL G A M E
Kelowna Oldtimers vs. Kelowna Orioles
F R ID A Y , A U G U S T  2 7 th , 6 .3 0  p.m .
Elks Stadium
Adults 50<* Children 10<
Dogs and Cats Free
Sponsored by the Packers Booster Club
8-lc
PREPARE FOR WINTER!
TH E IDEAL TO O L
FOR A LL H O M E W ORKSHOP NEEDS
' ’*
SHOPSNm...
The First Modem Power Workshop!
5 is- iust an improved model of the famous 
oHUrbMITH . . .  it is a revolutionary new concept in power 
tools. it is the first power tool specifically designed to meet 
todays home requirements!
In appearance . . . operation' . ;. safety . . .  capacity . . .  com­
pactness . . .  convenience . . .  precision..-.'/ and rugged con­
struction, SHOPSMITH Mark 5 meets today’s standards with 
clean functional design and exciting new features!
SHOPSMITH MAKES ANY ROOM A WORKSHOP!
Whether it be basement, rumpus room, attic, garage, or 
utility room . . .  SHOPSMFTH’s modern, compact design 
permits convenient use. It’s a complete workshop wherever it is 
used!
SHOPSMITH LETS YOU DIAL YOUR JOB!
Exclusive new Speed-Dial on SHOPSMITH Mark 5 always 
insures correct speed for the job, without changing hazardous 
belts or pulleys . . .  no guess-work or “next best" speed. Speed- 
Dial gives you infinitely variable selection from 700-5200 rpm!
SHOPSMITH . . . THE SAFEST POWER TOOL BUILT!
Completely enclosed belts, pulleys and motor on SHOPSMITH 
Mark 5 make it the safest power tool! Safety switch cannot 
be knocked on but can be flicked off instantly. All handles 
arc labeled, operator can devote full attention to cutting tool 
and workpiece.
SHOPSMITH . . . READY TO USE IMMEDIATELY!
SHOPSMITH Mark 5 is delivered complete! Nothing, to 
assemble . : .  nothing to mount or put together . . .  it’s ready 




H ARD W AR E -  FU R NITU R E -  APPLIAN C ES
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE
Phone 20 44 353 Bernard
■i
J W W fI*'-'—........ I ■" "■.............. ........ i ■
M R S . E M IL Y  P R IT C H A R D ,
L.R.A.M., A.R.CAL
Teacher of Piano and Theory
ALLGRADES
Pupils prepared for Examinations and Musical Festivals
if desired.
THE FALL TERM COMMENCES ON SEPTEMBER 70*.
Studio — 561 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna, B C.
Phone 2517 g-2c
Going to
V an co u ve r Island? 
go BLACK BALL
5 Trips Daily— Horsashoa Bay (Watt Vancouver) to Nanaimo 
RETURN VIA THE SCENIC CIRCLE 
THROUGH THE OLYMPIC PENINSULA
4 Trips Daily— Victoria to Port Angolas
A N N O U N C IN G
The Opening of
L A D Y W E A R
Opposite Super*Valu
Saturday, August 28th
O P EN IN G  SPECIALS in
Early Fall Millinery
★ N Y L O N S
51 Gauge, 15 Denier.
Relgular $1.35 f o r ...............................................
Non-Run, Non-Snag
15 Twin Denier ...!.............. ................................
Comftfete Prescription Ser
M cG ILL &  W ILU TS  LT D .






* * IS W  SIMPLIFIED 
PROCESS
(: "TAKES”  EVERY 
TIME
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES





t S S i  ® c » 7 i i
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
LO O S E L E A F  
B IN D ER S
for
School Opening
at prices you will like!
\
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE 
Serving KoUmna for Over 50 Years
Vancouver 
of ‘ local interest
ihlrgter, are visiting their tnatiy 
friends in the'Kelowna area. They 
wilt return to the coast tomorrow.
Four generations
w o m a n
By JAN CLARK
Stole into the publisher’s office the other day—he’s attending 
a convention in Toronto—to borrow one of his massive dictionaries, 
and as usual found myself trapped by his collection of books;
The one that caught my eye this time was a skinny volume 
entitled “The Sophisticated Synonym Book” by J. I. Rodale, which, 
explained the cover, is "a mine of sparkling phrases,” and so on.
Having long since run out of sparkling phrases, I swiftly grab­
bed the book; looked down the corridor; saw it was empty, and beat 
a hasty retreat to my own inner sanctum.
Once safe behind locked doors. I 
turned again to the jacket with the 
air of a drowning man sighting His 
rescuer, and there read “it will aid 
you as a writer to attain smartness, 
sophistication, and brightness in 
your literary productions. It will 
quicken your reader's interest, force 
him to snfile, and establish
sent it to you as I found it. 
Horses: clumpety-clunipety.
FROM PORT. MOODY . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Murphy, Lynne and 
A in  Michael, h aw  returned home after
m S  » week s visit here. They reside
•* * *
couver, on August H. when Ann 
Dorcas Willis .was married to 
Thomas Philip Barker.
The bride is the daughter of Dr. 
and; Mrs. Howard WilUs. and grand­
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
James Miller v>f Peachland, alid has 
spent, many summer holidays there.
Her'cousin. Miss Gwen was
one of. the bridesmaids. After the 
ceremony a reception was held in 
the beimtiful garden of the bride’s 
parents.'
Among those present were Mrs.
L. F. Fctherstonhnugh. T. DtqUght,
Trepanler; Mr. and Mrs. J. Ryder, 
of Salmon, Arm; Mrs. H. O. Paynter 
and Gillian of Westbank; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. MdKay and Mrs. J. H. Wil­
son of Ptiachland, and Mrs. C. Higgs 
and Diane, Mrs. H, Morgan. Miss 
Needham and Miss A. Stewart, all 
former residents of Peachland.
BETHEL STEELE,
Registered Music Teacher 
of Piano
Class Reopens Sept. 11 . 
Address 1780 Vernon Road, 
Phone i m
3-STp
..... . ...........m u . .. .  . An Ami...  » *1*
master of the bon
(Note: any reader who has failed 
to at least consider smiling, please 
send his name and credentials to 
The Courier, :and I will get Mr. 
your MacLean’s money back for him.)
VISIT FRIENDS . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Willoughby, from New West-
The M ary Pratten 
School of Dancing
R E-O PEN S O N  SEPTEM B ER  9th
at the Women’s Institute Hall —  Glenn Avc.
As many of the (glasses have to be re-arranged this season, 
it is desirable to register early.
All types of dancing taught, with special attention given to 
correct posture.
RESIDENCE: 998 GLENN AVE.
RHONE 7007
8-lp
reputation hs a 
mot."
“Where have you been all 
life?” I murmured, putting another
lock on the door. I sat back in my jp  K O lO W na hO ITie
my F o u r  g e n e r a t i o n s  m e e t
chair and pictured my readers 
forced, in spite of themselves, to 
smile, to shake their heads and say 
"that woman is a master of the bon 
mot."
Four-generations posed for a pic­
ture in East Kelowna recently. Roy 
Widmeyer. of Calgary (standing, 
left), his father, R. A. Widmeyer, 
of East Kelowna, and Max Drab. 
Mrs. R. A. Widmeyer's father, hold­




Ethel Antoinette, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Carr-Hilton, 
was united in marriage with Ed­
ward Patrick, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Panagapka of Elmira, On­
tario, on July 24 in the Wesley Un­
ited Church, Elmira. The bride was dressed a swell game of golf
THE DISENCHANTED
Trembling, I turned to the first 
page, and realized in a flash that 
for me the book is useless. There 
is nowhere for me to put these bon 
mots. I have never written, and 
never expect to write, anything 
which could possibly call for one Calgary, 
of them.
But having tasted the thought, I 
was determined to achieve victory 
and make my readers smile. So I 
skimmed through the book, lifted 
a few of the expressions, and am 
setting them down here to show you 
what I could do if I had the con­
text.
Golf: at that kind of golf club a 
good many members will be com­
pelled to take up golf sooner or 
later in order to kill time . . .  he
EAST KELOWNA—Four genera­
tions were present at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Widmeyer re­
cently. Spending a holiday with 
them is Max Drab, of Vancouver. 
Mrs. Widmeyer's father, while also 
on holiday are their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wid­
meyer, of Calgary, with Carolanne, 
aged 3'4 and Ronnie age two. They 
have since left for their home in
FROM CALGARY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Olento Turrl and family, of 
Calgary, spent two weeks in Kelow­
na recently visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Turri, St. Paul 
Street.
S c h e lls
...—■ *   «
"YQU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
given in marriage by her brother, 
F/O William Carr-Hilton, just re­
turned from France 
The bride wore a floorlength gown 
of nylon net over taffeta, with front 
panel and tight-fitting jacket of 
chantilly lace. Her fingertip veil 
of nylon tulle was caught into a 
pretty wreath of orange blossoms 
and she carried a bouquet of red 
roses and white gardenias.
The bridesmaids, twin sisters,
a complicated method of taking a 
walk.
Girl (gold digger): first in war, 
first in peace and first in the poc­
kets of her countrymen.
Grouchy: a consistently even- 
tempered man—he stays mad all the 
time.
Hats (women): it loked as if it 
had made a forced landing.'
Index: an old thesaurus with a 
very cross index.
ELEC TRO LU X
Factory Representative
Peachland to Oyama
Sales — Service —  Supplies
. L . A . N 0 A K ES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 565 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 3086
„ n __ ,_.. . - Elephant: sure an elephant never
Su« forgets. ftWhat hos he to retnembet-
O p e r a t i n g  O u r  N e w  P o l i c y
IN C L U D IN G  C A N D L E -L IG H T  A N D  P R IV A T E  D IN IN G  R O O M
A  Real Generous
S M O R G A S B O R D
E V ER Y -S A T U R D A Y  NIG H T FROM  6 TO  10  P .M .
. . .  the Smorgasbord, with more than sixty varieties, is on display in the centre 
of our upstairs diningroom at Schell’s Grill, 1487 Pendozi St., where guests arc 
invited to circle this enticingly Continental BUFFET SUPPER TABLE and help 
themselves from its delicious offerings as many times as their appetites allow.
A VERITABLE SYMPHONY OF FOODS 
A REPAST LONG TO REMEMBER
* FISH (variety) 




* MEATS * CHEESES 
* Including many other special foods
Children under 10 years of age $1.00
SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTY RESERVATIONS ON ANY OTHER DAY
OF THE WEEK. PHONE 2860.
blue and yellow, and. carried con 
trasting colonial bouquets of gar­
denias.
The grootn was attended by his 
brother and cousin. The church was 
prettily decorated with baskets of 
gladioli.
Reception was held in St. Ther­
esa Hall, where a large number of 
relatives and friends sat down to 
supper which was Meowed by 
dancing.
The bride and-groom left later for 
trip by car to Niagara Falls and 
other place?' of interest. They will 
reside in Guelph. Ontario.
WINFIELD — Holidaying at‘ the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Konig 
are their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs, R. Ayley and children, 
Diane and Norman of Vancouver.* • ' *
Miss Gloria Porter has returned 
home to spend the week-end after 
spending the summer months at 
Vancouver.
• • •
The_Misses Eva and Nettie Nikkei, 
of Winnipfeg, Manitoba, were re­
cent guests of Mrs. L. Stowe.
Enemy: we get along pretty well 
together, especially when one of us 
is not around. .
Lawyer: always count your fin­
gers after shaking hands with a 
lawyer.
Lie: the only thing that saves you 
from being a barefaced liar is your 
moustache. ■
Melodrama: the dogs were poorly 
supported by the cast.
SLIPS IN SPOTS
"Piquant expressions" .such, as 
those would have James Thurber, 
Dorothy Parker and Dick Beddoes 
in the poorhouse, if I could think 
of anywhere to put them. BUt I 
must admit the book as a whole 
isn’t so successful.
Even I, for instance, wouldn’t use 
“alert as a chamois” as a synonym 
for “alert," or “okydoke” for "all 
right,” or “a stitch in time saves 
nine" for “prompt” in hopes of 
bringing forth howls of laughter.
What gives the book an excuse 
'for; living, I think, is one small 
phrase hidden- in a raft of “salty 
slang.’ It is the kind of gem that, 
discovered, would inspire an Eng­
lish cartoonist or a Thurber to 
great heights, but I can only pre-
PARK FREE 
AND SAVE
N a b o b ,  u n s w e e t e n e d ,
48 oz. tins ........................
Miss 'Eva Edmunds of the Wo­
men’s Division of the air force, Cal­
gary, is spending her leave at her 
parents home,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Christian 
attended the funeral of Mr. Chris­
tian, Sr., in Killnrney, Manitoba last 
week,
* * *
John Chato nnd David Collins are’ 
enjoying camp, life at Wison’s Land­
ing,
Mr. nnd Mrs, Robbie Miller nnd 
daughter, Margaret Ann, of Trail, 
visited over the week-end nt the , 
Ohomo of the former's sister, Mrs. 
Chnrlje Hall,
• • *
Paying a brief visit at the home 
of Mr?. M. B. Jones, on Snturdnv, 
were Mr. nnd Mrs, Don Jones of 
Penticton nnd Mr. and Mrs, Keray 
Jones and1 baby son of Victoria,
CONDEMN BUILDING
Aid. Ernio Winter concurred with 
a report submitted nt council meet­
ing this week, recommending that 
the building at the roar of 1159 St, 
Paul St. be condemned, Building 
Inspector A, E, Clark thought, the 
property would be cleaned up, nnd 
that the outdoor privy be removed.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
2 tins 49c
H u n t ' s  F a n c y ,  2 8  o z .  t i n  . . . . . . . . . 39c
G al, tin 3.29 
lb. 29c
★ G R A P E F R U IT  JU IC E 
★ F R U IT  S A LA D
★ S A L A D  O IL U n ic o  B r a n d  . . .  .  _ .  .  .  -  -  
★ M A R G A R IN E  B u r n s  D e l m a r  _ .  .  .  . . . .  -  .  .  .
K .A .A .
R U M M A G E
S A LE
Sponsored by
Kclownn Aquhtic Women’s 
' Auxiliary.
SCOUT HALL





I’ m happy 
a b o u t m y 
fu e l bills.
S ince Installing an
E L E C T R O - W ATT
'C llm a tlx c d '
Oil Burning Package Unit
T h «  u tm o it In lo w -c os t autom atic 
heating . . .  plus d o w n rig h t 
warmth a n d  c o m fo rt that makas 
winter a pleasure. Y o u ’ re ture o f  
years o | ,  tro u b le -fre e , effortless 
co m fo rt. A l l  units carry C S A  
la b e l a n d  U n d e rw rite r* la b e l 
assuring safety a n d  w o rry -free 
perform ance. Y o u r  E L E C T R O -  
W A T T  dealer h at m ore facts 







1388 Elite HL, Kelowna, 
Phono 2980
m t m i m  m at*. ay
ARKIEY PAYNE Cr WATSON
M ilk-fed, 
choice .  - „
★ C A N N IN G  PEAC HES Freestone V 's  -  .  . . .  20 S. hi, 1.8 9
★ T O M A T O E S  L o c a l  f i e l d ,  r e d - r i p e  - . - - - P - - 2 lbs. 27c
★ S ILV ER S K IN  P IC K LIN G  O N IO N S  . 2 ib.be, 37c
Prices efectivef F r i., S a t., M o n ., Au g . 2 7 , 2 8 , 30
Serving the Kelowna area for over 33 years.
.I*




Corner Bernard and Bertram St
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 29. 1951
Morning Service 11 a m
Subject:
“CHRIST JESUS”
Sunday School closed for 
Summer months.
Testimony Meeting. 8.00 p m  on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3.00 to 3.00 pm .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM





•Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. AUGUST 29, 1954
9.45 a.m.—








Next to Bus Terminal - Ellis St.
Pastor:
Rev. B. Wingblade, B.A., B.D. 




MR. DAVE HAYWARD, 
Missionary-elect
7.00 p.m.—Evening Worship
Mid-week Prayer Service 
Wednesday, 8.00 p m  
The Ordination Service for 
Mr. DAVE HAYWARD 
will take place September 3,
8.00 pm., Grace Baptist Church.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada) 
BERTRAM ST.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, 1954
Sunday School—9.55 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11.00 
Evangelistic Service 7.30 p.m
Special Musical Numbers
“BY GRACE ARE YE 
SAVED”
Everyone Welcome
FIRST U N ITED  
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leitch, BAu, B.D. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D, 
Organist and Choir Director





Broadcast 1 st Sunday,* 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 
11 a;m.
S A IN T M IC HAEL 
and A LL A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
11.00 am .—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7.30 pm .—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
How Christian Science Heals
“THE HEALING POWER 
THAT IS ALWAYS AT 
HAND”
CKOV, 630 kc, Sunday, 9.15 p m




Rev. G. R. Paterson, D.Th. 
SERVICE
Sunday at 9.30 a m  
in
The Women’s Institute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
Will all Members and Friends 
please note the change of Time 
and Place.
THE
S A LV A TIO N  A R M Y
1465 St. Paul St.
Major W. Fitch 
ifid
Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY M EETINGS 
Sunday School .... 10 :00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11:00 a.m'.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women).
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
DAILY VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL
School opens every morning 9.30 
Classes for all ages.
Bible Study, Handicraft, Music 
and Games the order lor each 
day.
T H E PEO PLE'S 
M ISSION
(One block south of Post Office) 
REV. R. M. BOURKE
SUNDAY. AUfQUST 29, 1994
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.— Rev. H. W. Peeler
Evening Service a t Mission 
cancelled.
CAMP MEETINGS
at Woods Lata 
2.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Those who require a ride 
Phone 7474
Kitchen chores part of camp
THURSDAY, AUGUST1 *  lWb
.'**4
Many hands made light work of kitchen chores when more than twenty Kelowna young 
people attended the first annual camp of the United Church Friday Night Club at Hurlburt Camp, 
Okanagan Landing last Saturday and Sunday.
Everyone pitched in to help make the camp a success. Mrs. Miki Wright, 2257 Richter 
Street, Miss Nancy Bullock, 2309 Abbott Street and Mrs. Betty Merriam, 1324 Ellis, are shown 




High-jinx and good fun were the 
order of the day at the first annual 
week-end camp of the First United 
Church Friday Night Club held at 
Hurlburt Camp, Okanagan Landing, 
Saturday and Sunday.
Attended by more than twenty 
Kelowna young people, the pro­
gram for the two-day event includ­
ed religious services, indoor and 
outdoor games,, boating, swimming 
and a beach campfire and sing song.
On hand for the two days of fel­
lowship were co-presidents Mr, and 
Mrs. Reg. Merriam with their chil­
dren Harvey, David and Barbara; 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blackwood with 
Stephen and Danny; Shirley Black- 
well, Tilman Nahm, Mr. and Mrs. 
Merril Hughes, Ruth Jamieson, 
Fred Wright, Peter Rylance,' Mary 
Margaret Povah, June Burmaster, 
Ellen Ritchie, Al Morgan, Mrs. Miki 
Wright, Shirley Wileman, Bryan 
Wileman, Norma Favero, Dick Kil- 
born and Nancy Bullock.
Members of the group also ap­
pointed a nominating committee to 
submit recommendations for the 
club’s new executive to be elected 
early in. September.
Tomorrow night’s meeting is a 
bowling party to be followed by 
swimming at the aquatic provided 
the weatherman agrees.
Slack time before harvest gives growers 
chance to plan mouse control program
Okanagan Mission 
girl area's first 
polio victim
An 18-year-old Okanagan Mis­
sion girl is this area’s first polio 
victim of the year. She was flown 
to Vancouver on Monday where her 
condition is reported as "much im­
proved,” A swimming instructress, 
she has a mild paralysis of both 
legs and one arm.
Mrs. M. Werts, of the Okanagan 
Health Unit stated the young wo­
man is now under medical care and 
that her illness is "not too serious,"
The comparatively slack period 
in orchard work between thinning 
and harvest provides an opportun­
ity for the orchardist to initiate the 
mouse control program for the 
coming fall and winter. Control of 
meadow mice and deer mice in or­
chards has become an essential 
part of good orchard management.
After the middle of summer the 
orchardist must be alert for mouse 
activity in the form of runways in 
the cover crop and tree damage 
which may occur as early as Aug­
ust.
Extensive research in rodent con­
trol during the last few years has 
resulted in the introduction of new 
poison bait materials, some ex­
tremely toxic, some reasonably safe 
for use around the farm. A num­
ber of ground sprays of the toxa- 
phene type are under test. None 
,are entirely satisfactory and all 
are hazardous to animals and birds, 
domestic and wild. Of the hun­
dreds of chemicals tested for repel­
lent properties a few have satis­
factory application for treating such 
things as food packages, but none 
has been found to protect fruit 
trees from mice. - 
■. The fact is, there is yet no easy 
way to control orchard mice. The 
use of tree" guards and cultivation 
around trees is the surest means of 
protection. . Since mice are reluct­
ant to leave protective cover, clean 
cultivation is effective in reducing 
mouse activity in orchards, but is 
not always desirable or practical.
TREE GUARDS
Tree guards of the wire mesh 
type, particularly those made of 
galvanized material, aro the most 
durable but also the most expen­
sive. Aluminum foils of various 
thickness and fabrications are 
available fairly cheaply, but are 
readily damaged thus providing ac­
cess for the mice. Single ply foil 
thick enough to provide rigidity 
when formed into a cylinder and 
stapled is fairly satisfactory. Lam­
inated foils of paper and alumin­
um have a relatively short period 
of usefulness terminated by- separ­
ation of the sheets as a result of ----- ---------------- -
contact with moist soil. Laminated my .  ^
aluminum . and asphalt paper may r P I l t i r T A I I  IT O t 
cause injury or death to young 1 v , , | 4 V lw ll  l l v l
trees when the asphalted layer Is
in contact with the bark-
During epidemic years or in lo­
cally infested areas a mouse poison 
program may be required to aug­
ment previously mentioned control 
measures. Once mice are establish­
ed for the winter their movements 
are confined to a relatively small 
area an d , since winter is not the 
breeding season, thorough distri­
bution of poison bait in the fall 
after harvest may be sufficient to’ 
keep the mouse population within 
safe limits for the remainder of the 
season. Weedy areas bordering 
flumes, road ways, swamp areas or 
rock outcroppings in the vicinity 
of the orchard should not be 
neglected.
POISON BAIT
PoisOn bait may be placed in fre­
quented runways in the orchard 
cover, but the establishment of bait 
stations has many advantages over 
this method of distribution. A bait 
station may consist of a forkful of 
hay or weeds, old fertilizer bags, 
boards. or inverted flumes depend­
ing on availability of materials and 
resourcefulness of the orchardist. 
Bait stations offer shelter which 
attracts the mice, protects bait from 
the rain and reduces the danger to 
other animals and; birds and pro­
vides a means of determining the 
kill, the acceptability of the bait 
and the need for replenishment.
Bait stations should be placed in 
the orchard as soon as possible afr 
ter harvest so that mice become 
accustomed to using them for shel­
ter before the bait is distributed.
Poisoned grain such as wheat or 
crushed oats is easily mixed, stored 
and conveniently distributed to the 
bait stations. Strychnine is widely 
used for mouse poison in the Okan­
agan Valley, but in Washington and 
California zinc phosphide is con­
sidered more acceptable to the mice 
thereby preventing bait shyness 
following consumption of less than 
lethal doses. The relative effective­
ness of zinc phosphide and strych­
nine will be tested during the com­
ing season at the Summcrland Ex­
perimental Station.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VARIETY RACE
DANVILLE. Que. -  A favorite 
race In the annual fair here calls 
for entrant* to drive their homes
the starting line hitched to bug- 
When the starter gives the 
signal they leap from the ve­
hicles, unharness the animals, "rim 
once around the buggies, rehamess 
and drive once around the track.
TRY OOtW lUl ULAASIFIEDS
» x w  u m v h T u
You and I will 
cause attraction 
By our lives, our 
daljy action;
There’s no doubt some­
one is choosing \
From the traits they 
, ilnd us using.
We may fed no one 
is knowing
But, somehow, our lives 
are showing,
Then wc ought not 
be neglecting 
Traits or acts that 
we’re selecting.
K E L O W N A  
F U N E R A L  
D IR E C T O R S
(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL SOM
FLAGPOLE HITTER 
IN REEKING PORT 
VANCOUVER-Anyone Want to 
sponsor a flagpole sitter?
Mrs. Clara Fisher of Bownew, 
Alta., wants to try a Canadian rec­
ord here to earn enough money to 
buy a home. Once an Invalid her­
self, Mrs, Fisher said part of any 
earnings would go to crippled 
children.
\ .■ ' ■
VICTORIA — One wonders why 
nil the furor from the opposition 
about Premier Bennett’s suggestion 
that the Pence River riding get an­
other M.L.A.
There’s nothing new in this idea; 
last session it became known the 
specinl redistribution committee 
favored two M.LA.’s for Pence 
River; two for Dcltn and two for 
Burnaby, Ndw the Premier con­
firms this—that’s all. There’s noth­
ing political about it; If: there was 
the Premier wouldn’t be advocating 
another sent for Burnaby, which Is 
a strong CCF riding. Delta and 
Peace River are Social Credit,
Rut because the Premier told the 
people of the Peace he favors an­
other seat for them, members of 
the opposition who served on the 
redistribution; committee last ses­
sion are huffing and puffing with 
grout and furious Indignation, say­
ing the Premier has Insulted them 
and the Legislature.
But the. plain fact of t)ie matter 
Is ,this: There la now no redistri­
bution committee of the Legisla­
ture, any more than there’s a for­
estry committee or on agriculture 
committee. The redistribution com­
mittee went out of existence the 
day the last session was prorogued. 
It wos not a continuing committee 
—like the hospital insurance com­
mittee und the labor committee of 
a few years back.
POLITICAL JlKARjONH
Oppositionists down through the 
years, of course, have ulways ac­
cused premiers of dictatorship. They 
do this for political reasons, even 
though they known full well that
under our system of government 
we can't have a dictatorship, that 
it’s Impossible ns long ns there are 
free elections every four years. 
Premiers can’t be dictators; a Pre­
mier Is responsible to the govern­
ment he heads and the govern­
ment’s responsible to the Legisla­
ture. The Legislature can throw 
the government out any time it 
wants.
Just the snme, n premier should 
give leadership. That’s what the 
people elected him for, not to bo a 
dummy—but to lend. In suggesting 
nnothcr seat for the Pence River 
district, Mr, Bennett is only giving 
this leadership.
An opposition Is important In 
our legislative life, hut It should 
never be forgotten that the opposi­
tion, no matter how Important, Is 
not the government, An opposition 
must not he permitted to make 
laws. |f  the people by their free 
votes, wanted the opposition ns the 
government, that would have been 
so. Whether wc like it or not, a 
majority of the people of’thls prov­
ince gave government and legisla­
tive power to W, A, C, Bennett— 
and he’s only doing his duty when 
he forthrightly expresses his Ideas 
for the betterment of the people, as 
he sees It. If the, people don’t like 
what he docs they can get rid of 
him when the proper time comes.
As to redistribution, one wonders 
i . Province needs more than 
48 M.LA.’s. Surely Greater Victoria 
doesn’t need six, nor Vancouver 
c ty nine. Redistribute the seats, by 
ull means, but let’s not Increase Uiu 
the nbmber.
players win cup
Joan Van Ackcrcn, of Kelowna, 
and Norna Horner,, of Osoyoos, 
were runners up in the Indies’ 
doubles’ tournament for the Annes- 
ly Cup held in Penticton last week­
end.
They edged Grace D’Oust and D6c 
Morgan, of Penticton, by five games. 
Mickey Bell and Frances Darling, 
of Penticton, however, retained the 
cup Yor a second year. Other en­
tries from Kelowna were Mary 
Stubbs and Doris Smith and Bar­
bara Bnllcy with Carol Lewis, of 
East Kelownn,
This man doesn't 
believe in skis
GENEVA, Switzerland (Reuters) 
—Bernard Colllcre, a footsore 
young Frenchman, today claimed to 
bo the world champion wutersklcr- 
wlthout-wntcrskls.
Colllere was towed across Lake 
Gonevn In the morning calm by a 
launch travelling at 37 miles per 
hour on a tow-rope 130 feet long.
Discarding the one water ski on 
which lie started, Colllere planed 
along on his bare feet for four min­
utes, 49.2 seconds, representing a 
distuhee of nbout three miles.
Complete costs 
on w alks, curbs
Cost of two concrete sidewalks 
and boulevard curbs were submitted 
by City Engineer George Meckling 
to council Monday night.
Cost of the walk and curb On the 
weal side of Water Street from 
Lake to Willow Avenue was $1,87.1, 
while the cost on Uie opposite aide 
of the roud was $1,082.04.
IT W O N T  BE L O N G  B EFO R E







Children's and Misses' Wear Dept.
In celanese, acetate, nylon and cottons. Popular, 
shades of yellow, blue, gold, pink, green and 
white. Tailored and dressy styles. Sizes 2-14X. 
Priced from ............................... . 1.95 to 3.95
Girls' Dresses
Very suitable for school year, ’these come in 
assorted rayori plaids with very full gathered 
skirts, belted waists. Some have white collars 
and cuffs and button down the back, n  Q|» 
Ages 7 to 11 years at .......... ..................
Jumpers
In corduroy. Alpine and Viyella. In grey with red piping at neck and pockets. Others 
in plain colors. These also come in checks and tartans. They are most suitable to wear 
with bldtises’ and puIlovers”Fricc3**aT- '̂ " '  0  • j- y  jjq  .....*
Complete Stocks of Fall and Winter Stanfields and Moodies Underwear.
BACK TO SCHOOL IN FABRICS 
FROM FUMERTON*S
36-INCH VIYELLA PJLAIDS at, y a rd .................................................  2.95
54-INCH VIYELLA PLAIDS at, yard ..................... ......... .......  4.50
36-INCH ROYAL STEWART RAYONS, yard .............................  1.35
36-INCH TOOTAL PLAIDS, yard ....  ............ ...............................  1.98
56- INCH REGENT PLAIDS, yard  ............................ ....................  2.95
36-INCH ASSORTED PLAID SHIRTINGS, y a rd ....... ......................  69*
36-INCH FIGURED FLANNELETTES, yard ............................ 69* - 79*
54-INCH WOOL JERSEYS, yard .............................................. . . 2.95
57- INCH GABARDINES, yard ............... ............................... .......  ... 3.49
58- INCH WOOL SUITINGS, yard ....................................... .............. 3.954
“ O U R  B O Y S ’ *
Back-to-School Values
ALL-WOOL SWEATERS—100% Pure Wool a t . . ..............................  2.95
“T” SHIRTS—Assorted colors a t  ................  ................1.39 - 1.95
COWBOY HATS— Assorted colors a t ..........  ................................. . 1.39
COWBOY SHIRTS—2-tone at;............................ .............................. .. 2.95
BOYS’ TRIPLE-KNEE SANFORIZED DENIMS, pair .. 2.75 
BOYS’ TRIPLE KNEE SANFORIZED BROWN l )  Q r
BOYS’ 9-OUNCE NYLON “TOM C A P’ DENIMS—  Q
BOYS’ COWBOY KING DENIMS— 11 to 16 at, pair .. 4.25 
BOYS’ 71 PENMANS FALL UNDERWEAR—Sizes 24 to
34, per su it .................. ........ ...........  .....2.50 and 2.95
BOYS’ NO BUTTON FALL UNDERWEAR—  A  p a
Sizes 24 to 34 at, s u i t ........  ......... ..............
BOYS’ WOOL AND NYLON ANKLE SOX—  q p
Assorted colors, pair ........ ................... .Ow.w
N Y L O N S
CORTICELLI —-51 gauge, 15 denier in new
full shades at, pair .......... . ’........ .............................
BUTTERFLY—“Smart Side Out”— 60 gauge, 15
demerTNew’fall shades, at pair ................... ...................
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE— Knee high, 54 gauge,
15 denier at, pair ...................... . ................
CORTICELLI REAL SILK— 45 gauge, pair ....... ....... 2.25
GIRLS’ ANKLE SOX FOR SCHOOL WEAR— in Trim Fit in 
Nyl-o-RoI-Combed Cotton lined nylon surface. All sizes, pair 97* 
GIRLS’ ALL NYLON-ELASTIC CUFFS in white and A Q .
colors. Sizes 83̂  to 11 ,at, pair   TT#C
GIRLS’ RAYON ANKLETS with nylon reinforced heel Q  r  _ 
and toe. Assorted colors, p a i r .............  .........  ....... O D C
New Selection o f Ladies' Fall Hand Bags
All colors and new styles. *j • _ J  1 n r  c  n  c
In plastic and leathers. m C C d  I ,y!> TO 5 .V 5
ENGLISH MOROCCO LEATHERS a t ........ ..... 8.95 to 12.95
Balcony Floor Specials
LADIES’ BLOUSES— New Orlons, tailored, pastel shades.
Priced at ....... ............... ........................ ........... ........ .............
MAN TAILORED BLOUSES in long sleeves, in checks and a  a a
patterns a t ..... ............................. ...... .......  ...................... 0 * 7 0
SHARKSKINS in short and long sleeves a t ........ .......... . 3.95 and 4.95
LADIES’ BLAZERS in navy, wine and red. Priced a t ...... 9.95 and 10.95
All lined at .........„...................................... ........... ....................... 14.95
LADIES' VIRGIN ALL-WOOL FALL SUITS a t ....... .........  . 26.95
New  Tropicana Dresses for Fall
Sparkling new colors, styles and patterns in these versatile casual dresses. 
A welcome nddition to your wardrobe for year round wear. Washes and 
irons so easily. Sizes 12 to 20, 16 'A to 24j/$. a  a a
Priced at ....... ............. .............. ...... ..............
X  \  <
m
WINE TIE OXFORDS with moccasin toe, 
and panolcnc sole at ............ :......... 7.95
GIRLS’ TWO-STRAP LOAFER with moc­
casin toe m  ......................... 3.95
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S— Patent Lea­
ther and tan Oxfords. White and red straps
afL pair ...................... ........................1.95
pair
2.59, 3.59 und 4.45
BOYS’ CANVAS BOOTS in black ut, 
D E P A R T M E N T  s t o r e
“  W  h  e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r
I I
Shoes fo r School Wear
GIRLS’ BLUE AND WHITE SADDLE OXFORDS with ribbed
pnneo soles a t ............................................................ 4.95, 5.95 Id 7.95
BROWN PENNY LOAEERff with Ncolitc soles at, pair—
4.95, 5.95 to 7.95 _  .
BLACK PENNY LOAFERS with Ncolite soles at ..... ....... . 4.95 | t f ]
SUEDE TIE OXFORDS in black and navy, witli while trim r  A P  
and foam rubber soles at, pair ...................... . .......... ...........
* * * * *
THE KELOWNA COURIER'«• *ti , f > / ‘m.- ♦ i*.-. ’ ■ PAGE FIVE
P H O N E  NUMBERS*
COURIER COURTESY
police ------------   Dial 3300
Hospital ......Dial 4000
Fire H a ll................  Dial 115
Ambulance ............ Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If suable Ut m toct s teeter 
dial rm
DRUG STO RES O PEN
SUNDAY
LOO to 630 p m.
WEDNESDAY
'/JjQ to 8 .00  pan.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS] 
Canadian and American Custom* 
24-hour service.
I  POSITION WANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS
— msvuv '^ n r  ■ " "................
B O O K l C f e P I N b .
r-* -* '
ACCOUNTING, EV1NRUDE—A great name in out- 1935 FORD DELUXE COUPE. A-l
typing desired by young lady, board motors. We not only sell all engine, mechanically OK. Will sell
Good references. Phone TOO. models but we are completely lo t cash, or trade tor oil burner
4-tfc equipped to service them. Mind heater, fridge, rifles or what have
— -   you> new models don’t need much you. Mrs J. Ironmonger. 381 Pat-
D E A T H S  servicing, but older models might terson Ave. Phone 3541. 6-3c
and we have the skilled help to do --------------------- ---------- ;------------ _
npVirpRC n . , . „ . the Job right. Hu.l & Seymour Ltd.. LIPSETT MOTORS OFFER FAIR-
Leon Ave., across from the Elks EST valuations for your present
Another "first"
in Kelowna Hospital on Tuesday 
August 24th. Mr. Henry Beauftre 
of Vancouver in his COth year. 
Survived by his wife, two sons and 
three daughters in Vancouver. Re­
mains were forwarded by Day's 
Funeral Service Ltd., on August 
24th for burial in Ocean View 
Cemetery. 8 -lc
Club.




; ' This column D published by The 
Courier, as a service to the com­
munity in an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting date*.
Thursday, August 26
Lions; 0.00 p.m.. Royal Anne.
Sunday, August 29 
Junior Regatta, 1.30 p.m. 
Sunday, September 5
Lions' Gymkhana, Guisachan 
Ranch, 10.00 a.m.
Monday, September 6
Lions' Gymkhana, City Park, 
9.30 a.m.
Wednesday, September 8
East Kelowna Annual Fall Fair, 
Community Hall, 2.30 p.m. 
Thursday, September 9
Fiftieth Anniversary meeting, 
City Hall council chamber,
8 .00  p.m.
Fall Fair. Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena, September 
9-11.
Lions. 6.00 p.m. Royal Anne.
Monday, September 13 
BPO Elks, 8.00 p.m. 
Wednesday, September 15 
Aquatic Auxiliary fall fashion 
show, 8.15 p.m. at the Aquatic.
Saturday, September 18 
New York Rangers-Vancouver 
Canucks exhibition hockey 
game. Memorial Arena, 9.00 p.m.
Monday, September 20 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Lions’ Ladies. •
Thursday, September 23 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Tuesday, September 28 
RNABC, Health Unit, 8.00 p.m.
BOYD—Passed away in the Kelow­
na Hospital on Wednesday, August 
25th. Mr. John Boyd, of 1272 St. 
Paul St., aged 67 years. Survived 
by his wife and one son. John, in 
Kelowna and one daughter, Mrs. C. 
Moore, of Vancouver; also two 
grandchildren. Funeral from Day's 
Funeral Chapel on Friday, August 
27th, at 2.00 p.m. Rev. H. Peeler 
will conduct the service. Burial In 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day's Fu­
neral Service Ltd. in charge of ar­
rangements. Winnipeg papers please 
copy. 8 -lc
CARD OF THANKS
YOUR AUTHORIZED FULLER 
dealer. For sale and services 757 
Glenn Ave.. Kelowna, B.C. Phone 
4068.. 95-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR ^SERVICE—Com- 
pletc maintenance set vice. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
 
85-tfc late model used car on their 1954 
model Plymouths. A good choice of 
colors and models to choose from. 
Phones. 2222, 3387 and evenings 3949. 
B062. ' 6-3c
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or f>hone Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 96-tfc
1931 CHEV. V . TON PICKUP FOR 
sale A-l condition, only $1100, 
phone 8103. 6-3-c
ior,2 2-DOOR. MORRIS MINOR, 
dark green, 9,000 miles, like new. 
Full price $825. Terms may be ar­
ranged. Phone 106, Peachland.
•  5-4c
DOUBLE VOUA MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves
compression, power, pick up.
LOST 70-tfc
THREE WEEKS AGO FROM 
Jubilee Apts. Black English bike, 
carrier, generator and lamp. Find­
er please phone 2802 days. 2596 
evenings. 8 -tfe
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone 
3207. tfc
BOATSAND^MOTORS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
heartfelt thanks to all our friends 
and neighbors who so kindly assist­
ed and for the words of comfort 
and beautiful floral offerings ex­
tended at the death of our beloved 
wife, and mother.
—F. W. CROWE AND FAMILY.
8-le
LADY'S GLASSES AROUND 1ST 
week of August. Black frames with 




• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2 # per word per insertion, minimum 
v 15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser- 
!>, tions without change.
'tsEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE 
*$1.00 per column inch.
■ DISPLAY
90# per column Inch.
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
for each billing.
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
thanks and appreciation to Drs. 
Carruthers and Rankine, nurses and 
staff at the Kelowna Hospital for 
their kindness and loving care ex­
tended to our dear mother during 
her illness. Many thanks also to 
friends and neighbors and beautiful 
floral tributes, Mrs. Day and fam­
ily for acts of kindness during our 
bereavement.




A special general meeting will be 
held at the Canadian Legion Hall, 
Ellis Street. Tuesday, August 31st, 
at 8.00 p.m. to hear a report by Com. 
P. F Hilbom on the Dominion Con­
vention just completed in Toronto. 
This meeting will be of special in­
terest to Veterans on War Veterans 
Allowance, on V.L.A. projects, 
buliding under the V.L.A. or Na­
tional Housing scheme, re-establish­
ment credits, education assistance 
act. Members of the women's aux­
iliary to Branch No. 26 are most 
cordially invited to attend this 
meeting. 8 -2c
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
to wedding receptions, banquets, 
etc. Phone D. Millns. 3960 or 4313.
70-tfc
5 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE. 
1 block from. post-office. 441 Law­
rence Ave., call at 1034 Borden.
8-lp
FOR RENT—2-ROOM SUITE, part­
ly furnished. 911 Bernard Ave.
8 -lc
18' MONTANA CRUISER. Mercury 
V-8  motor. Price $750. Includes 
engine, upholstery, parts. Boat has 
never been in the water. Call 2580 
after five. 8-3p
FOR SALE ONE 33 HORSE 
Power Evinrude Outboard in very 
good condition, at a very attractive 
price. Apply Interior Contracting
N E W
ESTERHA2Y. Sask—The Ester- 
hary Observe*, a weekly newspap­
er. has been purchased by Jim 
-  Baugh, managing editor for the last 
two years, from Bert McKay of the 
Moosomin, Sask., Spectator, It was 
the foutth exchange of ownership 
since 1945.
f t O O K T O O H S
B Y  ! Q M  R O S t R l S K A W
H a
S ' 1
" S o  T H I S  is th e  lake w h e re  
y o u 'v e  s e e n  'e m  b ig  e n o u g h  
t o  pull y o u  in !"
Sen us for linoleum UUS and floor 
coverings. Free estimates and 
consultation.
SEE US TODAY!
PR IZE W INNING FLO A T in P.N.E. opening day parade Wednesday was Kelowna’s Ogopogo 
float. It took first place among the more than 40 floats in its class. Parade was two hours long—  
Company Limited. 1372 Fairview the longest and best in P.N.E. history.
Road, Penticton. B.C. 8 -lc _JT...... .... _ . . . . .  _ __  . .... . . .     ____________ —. . . . -r
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
fully maintained suitable for school 
teaChers or business girls. Phone 
8048. 8-lc
SUITE FOR RENT—ALSO ROOM 
and board for business girls. 554 
Harvey Ave. 8-tfc
LARGE 3-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
lovely garden, at Okanagan Mis­
sion. Available Sept. 1st. Box 2448 
Kelowna Courier. 8-lc
ROOMS FOR RENT—ONE BLOCK 
from Post Office. Apply 519 Law­
rence Ave. 8-4c
LARGE, CHEERY ROOM, suitable 
for two, sleeping or light housekeep­
ing. Phone 3835. 8-3c
3 IIP. JOHNSON OUTBOARD 
Motor. $40. Phone 4284 evenings.
6-3c
15 fOOT CLINKER-BUILT BOAT 
with 5 h.p. inboard. Excellent con­
dition. Phone 4284 evenings. 6-3c
The Kelowna Courier
Established 1904
15’ CLINKER BUILT Cruisabout, 
with 5'/j h.p. Wisconsin engine, ful­
ly equipped. $300. May be seen 
at Yacht Club Float or phone West- 
bank 5266. 6-3c
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
J. Marlow, accompanied by Mrs. C.
F. Giveg and son Peter of Victoria;
G. K. Barnes and family, of Haney, 
B.C., and Mrs. H. McIntosh, of Win­
nipeg.




PEARS FOR SALE—1454 Ethel St. 
Please bring own containers. 8-3p
14-FOOT HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale. Plywood construction, fur­
nished. Priced to sell. Phone 6920.
7-2c
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
with kitchen facilities. Ladies or 
gentlemen. 542 Buckland Avenue.
\
Kelowna Courier
4 Kelowna Courier correspondents 
(appreciate residents of rural areas 
^contacting them regarding news of
• general interest Following is a list 
of Courier representatives In the
v surrounding district;
' Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
7132.
East Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince. 6399. 
Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Clement 6105.
' Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pix- 
; ton.
Okanagan Mission, Miss Mary Bull, 
8246.
Peachland, Mrs. C. O. Whlnton, 458. 
•Rutland, Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169. 
South Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
J' 6412.
NWestbank, Mrs. D. Gcllntly, 5396. 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse,
• 15-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. M. B. Jones, 2733.
"HELP W ANTED
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. MiUns, 4313 or 4117. 
m  1 29-tfc
PERSONAL
DON GRAY DOESN’T BUILD ALL 
the cabinets and counters In the 
Okanagan but he does build some 
of the best at 1139 Ellis Street, 
phone 2211 (night: 4284). 8 -lc
DO YOU WISH TO GO TO VAN­
COUVER and return Labour Day 
week-end. Phone 3119
• 8 -1-c
LAKEVIEW SNACK BAR, opposite 
Gyro Park. Open daily until 11 
p.m* "Super shakes" .and “Double 
Burgers" best in the west!
6-T-tfn
YOUNG FELLOW WITH RCAF 
would appreciate lift to Toronto ar­
riving mid-day Sept. 5—or part 
way—Phone Winflied 2525. 8 -lc
3-ROOM SUITE IN NEW HOUSE, 
unfurnished. 1015 Stockwell Ave. 
after 6.00 p.m. 6-3p
SUITE VERY CLOSE IN. FULLY 
modern, good large living-room. 2 
bedrooms, hall and cooler. Non­
drinkers, no children. For full par­
ticulars call at 595 Lawrence Ave., 
dial 3873. - 97-tfc
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail, 
Post Offlice Dept., Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN. Publisher
Oyama jottings
OYAMA—Guests at Blue Water 
Lodge this week included Mr. and
—---------- ■---- ------------------------ -— Mrs! B. Sturrock and son of Ver-
LOCKER HOLDERS — YOUNG non: Mr and Mrs. Rocksbourough- 
beef for sale. Phone 6138, at meal gmith the ’ ’ ~ '
mer cottage at Dolly Varden Beach,
Mable Lake.
• • •
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Claridge on the birth of a 
daughter. Candace Jean on August 
16th in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Patterson left 
by C.N.R. on Friday for the coast, 
where they will visit relatives.
* • *
Mrs. B. R. Gray and daughters,
Leslie and Nancy left on Monday st st man. may appear at the 
for a two weeks holiday at Port forthcoming Rotai. ;  Fall Fair and
Home Show, slated for Kelowna
Hepburn may 
appear here
Doug Hepburn, the world’s
Alberni, where she will be the guest 
of her sister-in-law. Mrs. D. Amos.
Mrs. R. C. Watters of North Van-
and District Memorial Arena, Sep­
tember 9, 10, 11.
Manager Percy Downton flew to
couver spent ten days visiting her Vancouver Tuesday on business and 
sister, Mrs. F. H. Whipple, return- planned to see the Vancouver her- 
ing to her home by CNR on Wed- cules while there. The same Mr.
APRICOTS AND PEACHES AT 
Casa Lorna Orchards. Turn in at 
Vl'-T-tfc sign' mi*e from Westbank ferry 
or phone 5616, E. Zdralek, West- 
bank. 7-2p
times. 6.3
DILL CUCUMBERS FOR SALE— 
One mile north of Drive-In Theatre, 




Oyama Lake Fishing Camp re­
ports the fishing as being good and 
several visitors from across the line 
to enjoy it. From Yakima were H. 
P. Krap. H. R. Krap, Loren Sanisko 
, _ . u , „ and C. L. Bennett; from Spokane
.. U SOnn h L ? 1Sn°fP Jnritnl Dr. Lipp and party. F. Vedova, ofbourough and head of B s BoRlell, Washington, accompanied 
School for Boys, Vancouver, Mr. K y edova and j  Carbonatto, of 
H. Bourne, Q.C., apd Mrs. Bourne, RpatBfl wt>rP mid-week visito 
Mr, and Mrs. A. R. Bjelland; Mr.
Hepburn would be a handy person 
to have around later when the 
arena floor is removed in readiness 
for the hockey season. It is likely 
he could hoist several of the pon­
derous sections with ease.
FOR . RENT—4 ROOM PANA-
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1 or 2 
business persons. Very close in. 
Phone 4312. 6-3p
Seattle, were mid-week visitors. 
From closer to home were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Bagg of Kelowna and 
W. M. Gibb, of the Penticton Her­




Donald, president of the Prince Ed­
ward Island Potato Marketing 
Board, says the Maritimes can look 
forward to a strong potato market 
unless the present rate of produc­
tion in the United States is stepped 
up or blight interferes with the 19- 
54 crop.
WALLBOARD
•  A Full Line of Plywoods 
to help you remodel or 
build.
•  Cement —  Bricks — 
Mortar, etc.
•  Ask about the Pierson 
Sashless Window!!
Phone 2066 




and Mrs P. M. Reynolds; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Todhunter; Mrs. R. M.
SELECTED RIFLES FOR QUICK Montague and family, accompanied 
„ . ■ . SALE—.270 Remington bolt action, by Johnny Saba, all of Vancouver;
BODE HOME, fully modern, part- new,. Weaver KV scope mounted, H. Thomson and party and Mr. and
ly furnished. Phone 6030. 6 -$p sling, leather case, $165. 30-06 Rem- Mrs. T. W. Allan, both of Victoria;
‘ ington, slide action, Weaver K2.5 Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Motherwell,
scope mounted, sling, leather case, daughter Maxine anr son Jeffery
absolutely A-l, $140. . of Calearv and Mr. and Mrs. Co- — — „  , . . . .  •, „■
W. Rae, 649 Burne Ave., Phone Dass Sand'daughter, Nancy,' of after spending a week visiting__her Monday nights council meeting.
Miss Eleanora Piggott of Victoria, 
and formerly of Armstrong, return­
ed to the capital city on Monday
REPRESENTS BOARD
Tom Moryson represented 
Kelowna Board of Trade at
LARGE, CHEERFUL, FURNISHED 
housekeeping room, suitable couple 





NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROOM, 
main floor. Three minutes walk 
from Post Office. Non-drinker. For 
full particulars call at 595 Lawrence 
Ave., dial 3873. 97-tfc
STARTED DUCKLINGS at 50?. ^  ' .
No heat needed. Bell’s Fruit and E<*dle ,a" d Marshjdl Powell, for- 
■ Poultry Farm ,-south of Rutland. merly o£ Oy™ 3  and "°w  of Kei- 
Phone 6047. 97-tf-c owna, were week-end visitors of
-------------- !--------------- :----------------  Glen Carr.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF * * *
used equipment; mill, mine and Mr. Stanley Turbut has returned 
logging supplies; new and used to Vancouver after spending four 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, dayS as the guest 0f Mr. and Mrs.
sisters, Mrs. F. C. Simmonds ofWer- 
non and Mrs. F. H. Whipple of 
Oyama. Miss Piggott will be on 
the teaching staff of the Oak Bay 
High School, Victoria.
• * ‘ *
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Hatcher are Mrs. Wright and Mr. 
and Mrs. T, Moon and son and 
daughter, of Fruitvale, B.C.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Suite, downstairs at Willow Lodge. 
Apply next door at DeMara & 
Sons Insurance, 123 Mill Ave., or 
phone 2833. 97-tfn
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfcTHE RENDEZVOUS, PHONE 3151, 
at 615 Harvey Ave., next to Senior ^
High School. The home of good W ANTED TO RENT  
Fish and Chips, Chicken in the 
Straw, Hamburgers, etc. Dial 3151 
for your take-out orders. Open to 
midnight. . 97-tfc
WANTED TO RENT—2- or 3-bed- 
room house by.reliable tenant. Ref­
erences. Phone 3951. ‘ 8-lc
p r tqtxtt7>q q  P F P q r i N A  T YOUNG COUPLE WITH SMALL 
O U o lIM & o o  r i L K o O i M n L  fngriily require house to rent, ■ fur-
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antique's —
nished or unfurnished, about Sept. 
11. Reply Mr. Scorah, 9549 150th 
St., Edmonton, Alta. 8-2c
GIRL WANTED FOR Housework, 
\ to l iv e ln ,  Phone 3277. 8 -lc
V WOMAN FOR CLEANING In Auto 
' Court. Steady work. Phone 3134.
8 -lc
\  EXPERIENCED CHINA and house- 
|  wares saleslady, to take full charge 
I  purchasing and sales. M.S.A. nnd 
, oth^r benefits. Apply in hnndwrit- 
ing to Box 400, Vernon. B.C, 8 -lc
' FIRST CLASS AUTO BODY MAN 
'i wanted with hand tools. Forty-four 
hour week $1.75 per hour, Apply, 
^giving experience to Service Man- 
f: ager, Shields Motor Products Ltd., 
i,; 623 George Street, Prince George, 
! B-C. 8-3c
;; f H & F S J i S S  MECHANICS wnnt- 
) ed. G.M. experience preferred. 
. Forty-four hour week guaranteed— 
' $1.75 |H*r hour, Apply Service 
, Manager, Shields Motor Products 
«Ltd., #23 George St., Prince George, 
B.C. 8-3c
etc. All demothed 9nd treated with WANTED BY CAREFUL TENANT, 
care. Dial 2928 for further inform- 3-room self-contained, unfurnished 
ation. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. suite. Good storage. Reply Box 
365 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 2450 Courier. 8-lc
62-T-tfn-c -----------------—-— ----------------- —
2- OR 3-BEDROOM HOUSE want­
ed, close in,' reasonable rent, Phone
8325. 8 -lp
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St, Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
83-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOT 80'xl02’, just outside city, fruit 
trees, raspberries, irrigation. Phone 
3241 at noon. 0-3T-p
MODERN, NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home, Oak floors throughout, full 
basement, oil heating. Everything 
flrst class. Located on 1879 Maplo 
St. Apply 567 Lawrence Ave.
95-T-tfc
P. Lovgren.
• * • Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Churchill
Mr. and Mrs. S. J . Creech of hay? ^ad as guests their sons^ Ar- 
North Vancouver are spending







few days in Oyama, the guests 
Mrs. Creech’s sister, Mrs. S. L. 
Remsbery. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Burke and 
daughter Dorothy of Edmonton 
were recent guests of Mrs. Burke’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. H. I. Duggan.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Conn of Mis­
sion City have returned home after 
a short visit with Mr, and Mrs. J. 
Patterson?
Mr. and Mrs. A. Trcwhitt and 
family are holidaying at their sum-
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT
and Commercial photography, do- _________ ________ _______
ej?air&  tw o-bedroom  homeVmust BE 
FKDPES PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2803, wired for electric range, fenced 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc jn ynrdi cienn and modern. Rcfcr-
PLA6 TERING, STUCCOING, Con- cnees available, Phone 3919,
creto work. Free estimating. I. Will- _ ______________________
man, dial 71Q3. . 71-tfc W A N T E D
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
creto work, John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
4 ROOM HOUSE ON VERNON 
Road, new siding, rtnd roof, garage. 
$2,350. Terms available. Phone 7617.
7-3p
, WELL-KEPT 2-BEDROOM Veter­
ans homo. Oil heat, Close to beach 




nold Churchill of Dawson Creek 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Churchill 
and family of Edmonton. Mrs. J. 
M. Churchill remained in Oyama, 
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. C. 
Middleton, on her husband’s return 
to Edmonton. Mrs. Arnold Church­
ill visited her parents Dr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Burris of Blind Bay, B.C. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Davidson and fam­
ily of Cplgary have been visiting 
Mrs. Davidson’s parents, and will 
return to-Calgary in time to start 
their eldest daughter, Pat, to school 
in September.
* • *
Mrs. F. M. Bronson of Vancouver, 
a former resident of Oamn, was.n 
guest at the Swiss Village Resort 
for a few dliys lost week. Other 
guests at the resort were Mr. and 
Mrs, William Clancy, who will 
spend a three-week holiday at the
Notice is hereby given that the resort: Mr, and Mrs. P. Neil; R. A.ii •  _i . i i .   •_______i__i n i i—   i _n.. \ jtm  i r
PROPERTY W ANTED
following dog has been impounded 
and if not claimed by Saturday, 
August 28, 1954, will be disposed of;
1 grayish black English Spaniel, 
female,
C. P, ETSON, Poundkeeper.
837 Stockwell Ave,
Phone 3199.
Rimby and family, Mr, and Mrs. J, 
Mnthcws and son, liccompanled by 
Miss J Pratt; Gordon Goff arid fam­
ily; G, P, Watson nnd family; J. 
Thomas nnd'family; J. H. Rnirly 
and family and C. A. Gibson and 
family, nil of Vancouver. Miss V. U. 
Kitchen and Miss Petrel Hines of
Service Station and Store
ON 97 HIGHWAY
Last year did 35,000 gallons and expect to hit 50,000 this 
year. Store business and fruit stand on cash basis and profit­
able. Excellent drive in facilities from both directions.
This business has proper statements and will (stand closest 
inspection.
PRICE $21,000 WITH TERMS
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avenue D ial 3227
(Miscellaneous)
WANT ACREAGE WITH GOOD 
stable suited for good horses. Reply 
to Box 2439 Kelowna Courier.-
4-Op
Dated August 20. 1954, Kelowna, Seattle nnd Edward Wilson nnd fnm- 
B.C. 8 -lc lly, also of Senttle; Mr, and Mrs. A.
WANTED ^ HOUSEKEEPER *TO 
look after 2 children. Private cabin
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, coppor, lead, 
PfTrwn ~ etc- Honest grading. Prompt pay-
^ F ‘ ^HMMING, RE- men|  made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
CE nN<?‘ P,lnncr, scissors, Ltd m  M a r  s t Vancouver, B.C,
chainsaws, etc., riiaiyertcd. Lawn phono PAcific 6357, 3-tfc
south Pendozi. eo-tic C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
Snurflllna 3  ^  ’36 FORD COUPE." T ^ i ^ N E ’
g . ' t e l '  n t o . ^ ,IIU o n ' 550 'Yomower service. Johnson's Filing \ Avenue, phone 6303. fl~lc
Shop, phone 3731, 764 CawSt«n TRUCK BARGAIN—1949 ONE-TON 
Ave. 74-tic G.M.C. Truck. ,Lhng fruit rack.
and board plus $40 per month, m ro r ir  *  ttup an«rr>tat Good'chassis, cngiiu‘ n k .,- i I tja  8 ,JC "  —Stan- ruhhnr P
sdlan
06-tfo sedan, mechanically sound, 4 good
new paint,
i’Phon^ 774B. 8,1c d ^ ^ n T s p ^ ^ ^ c t a i r C a n :  g  rubber. Phone 3277. 8-3p
' HOUSEKEEPER FOR FA M ILY  O F  111*",. 5?Uodn- ^ ’75’ W HAT OFFERS? ’38 WILLYS
S'three. Live in, Home privileges, B c3rclc
SKIDDERS WANTED FOR 
•nd poles. Phone 6753 for 
»i particulars.
Box 2446 Kelowna Courier giving
fuH'partlculara. 7'3P an,,«UtthlftfvWe special Ira with ma­
chinery fbr every Jobs D. Chapman 
and Co. Ltd.. Kelowna. Phone $928.
________  M-tifc
POSITION WANTED
o i n M ^  WOMAN WANTa House- 
■i work by the hour in the morning. VISI 
Apply Box 2443 Kelowna Courier. TUB
0*3p
tires, new battery, seal beam'head­
lights, Phone 6799. 4-3Tc
1940 r a r n ' r o n  s a l e ! c h e a p
for cash. Phone 6920. 7-2c
•m CHR>raLrai iflOY^^ti^CY^ 
Sedan, very clean one owner car, 
directional signals, spotlight, sun 
vlaor, maroon, $1,650, '46 Oldsino- 
bll© sedan, radio, heater, new rings, 
O, L  JONES USED FURNI- $950. ’52 Austin Somerset sedan.
Dept for* best buys! 513 Her- like new Inside nnd out, Wulio, and 
nard Ave, 00-tfts air conditioner. $1,275.00. U-lc
NOTICES
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the matter of the Estate of ERIC 
ROBERT PERSON, deceased, 
NOTICE is hereby given Unit by 
Order of His Honor Judge J. Ross 
Archibald, dated 20th July, 1954, I 
was appointed Administrator of the 
Estate of ERIC ROBERT PERSON, 
deceased. ,
Alt persons hnvlng claims against 
the raid Estate lire required to file 
the same on or before the 30th Sep- 
temtxt , 1954, after which dnto I 
will distribute the assets, according 
to the claims tVcelved by me,
C. H. JACKSON, C,A, 
Official Administrator. 
Soidh bknnngnn District. 1 
Dated 24 August, 1954, Kulownn, 
B .C . .........................  8 -lc
RENT A ! 
MONTH
BORN AT THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
STEWART: Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
John Stewart, Kelowna, August 20, 
n son.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
AUCTION RUSH SALE
W ED N ES D A Y N E X T , SEPTEM BER 1st
at 1.30 p.m. at
CROW E'S AU C TIO N SALE ROOM S
275 LEON AVENUE'—  KELOWNA
Having received Instructions from h Kelowna householder, who 
has to leave urgently, I will bMI the household furniture nnd 
otTccls, which will be moved to our Auction Rooms for convenience 
i>f sale, Some of the many Items are ns follows:
1 Bedroom Suite, complete; 1 Kitchen Suite with China Cnblnet;
I Table and 6 Chairs; Trilltc; Chinn Cabinet; two 9x12 Carpets; 
Davenport ami Chairs; Rocking Chair; Music Cnblnet, Good Radio;, 
Several Beds all In good condition; 1 really good Cook Stove; 
Sealers; Garden Tools; Dresser; Pots and .Pans; Pictures; some 
Lines; Linoleum; several useful chairs; one good Electric Washer, 
5 years old; and lots of useful articles too numerous to mention.
HALF. AT ONE-TIIIRTY O'CLOCK at 
CRQWE’H AUCTION HALF. ROOMS 




r . w , cnrtw E ,
Auctioneer,
Kelowna Woman Wins
$ 10 0  O R A N G E CRUSH P R IZE
Mrs. J. R. Blair, 551 Patterson Avenue, has 
won the $100 prize in the Orange Crush “Holiday 
Money” contest for the week ending August 14, 
according to H. M. Logan, of the Lake Shore 
Bottling Co, Ltd., Penticton, manufacturers of 
Orange Crush in the Qkanngan.
Mrs. Blair's entry of ‘'Declared ‘Champ* at 
the BP.G” was judged to be the best of thousands 
of entries received during that week.
There arc five winners each week across the country 
and the cofltcst continues throughout the summer. • 
Entry forms are contained in each six-bottle handi- 
pack enrton of delicious Orange Crush at local 




. PEACHLAND—Mr*. W. B. San­
derson is a patient in the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grogan and 
children of Comox, Vancouver Isl- 
and, visited friends in the district




Pot la  "Spacemafter”  folding doors 
(sad you can do it in IS minutes with a 
screwdriver) and forget all about the 
problems you’ve had with doors that 
swing into refrigerator doors . . . that 
stand dangerously ajar . . .  that pinch 
fingers • • •  and that have to be moved 
before yon can get to certain counter 
top space or to cabinets.
You can have "Spacemaster” doors 
nt an amazingly new, low price. And 
maintenance coats you nothing. You 
just wash them with plain soap and 
water—and their beautiful vinyl cover­
ing always looks like new. The frame 
la steel.
See "Spacemaster” doors, made by 




K ELO W N A  BUILDERS 
SUPPLY LT D .
1054 Ellis St. Phone 2016
Just North of the Station
this past week.
a 9 * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Fulkes were 
recent visitors to Seattle. Wash.• • •
Guests a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Jones were Mrs. Lloyd 
June’s sister and niece and nephew 
of Edmonton. Mrs. Jack Gallagher,
and son, Mr. Jack Gallagher, and
daughter, Miss Valera Gallagher.
• • •
Visitors at the home of Mrs. Ethel 
Young arc Miss Ethel Thurston 
Felix Stowe. Suffolk, England; Mrs. 
Phillips, Carlton, Oregon; Mrs. Dal- 
gren. Freddie and Louise, also of 
Cartlon, Oregon.• • •
Visiting at the home of C. O. 
Whinton are Miss Joan Piatts and 
Miss Lib Collins, of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. • * •
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. M. Cousins Were Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham of Chilliwack, 
f • •
Mr. N. E. Whinton has returned 
to his home in Winnipeg via Van­
couver.
• « •
_ II- Birkelund has returned from 
Kelowna General Hospital.• • •
Miss Margaret Long is spending 
a vacation a t.her home at Greata 
Ranch after returning from normal 
school.
• • ♦
Owing to the rain. Teen-Town 
held a house party instead of a 
beach party at the home of C. O. 
Whinton on Wednesday evening 
with 38 teen-agers in attendance.• « •
George Smith spent a few days at 
his home recently.• • •
Red Cross swim classes came to a 
conclusion on Tuesday morning 
when Jerry Kenyon. Red Cross Ex­
aminer from Vancouver examined 
the 1954 classes. Junior certificates 
were issued to Sharron Duncan, 
Joan Topham and Boyd Topham. 
Intermediate certificates to Karen 
Byhre, Barbara Shyrock, Jim 
Oakes, Sharlene Cousins, Gwennie 
Garraway, Jo-Ann Duncan, Mari- 
lynn Topham, Boby Siegrist arid 
Dennis Wiberg. Senior certificates 
to Lois Dell, Brenda Lc-Duke and 
Kay Mash.
• « •
Home recently from Barriere 
were Mr. Len Trautman and Al.
TEN TEAMS
Reactivation of the Eastern Un­
ited States Amateur Hockey League 
with a possible 10 teams was an­
nounced Sunday by President Tom 
Lockhart of New York following a 
meeting of representatives from 
nine eastern cities.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d s




253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
W E  M A K E  OUR O W N  COOL WE AT H ER
TH U R S D A Y -  FR ID A Y 
S A TU R D A Y 
3 Days Only
7 und 9 . . .  Continuous 
Saturday from 1 p.m.
A F R IC A ...f lam in g  
w ith  a d v e n tu r e  
an d  p a s s io n !  ^
M O N D A Y  -  TU ES D AY 
W ED N ESD AY






WESTBANK-Mr. and Mrs. 
George Stevenson with their small 
son, Gregg, have returned to their 
Lakeview Heights home following 
a motor trip of two weeks that took 
them to Saskatchewan points, in­
cluding Manitou Lake, Watrous, 
and Saskatoon.
• • •
Former residents visiting the dis­
trict this week are Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Oliver with their son. Don­
ald, who are staying with Mrs. W. 
R. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
made their home in Westbank be­
fore going to the Island some four­
teen years ago. They now make 
their home at Nanaimo.'  • • •
Accompanying their nephew, Gor­
don Hussey, on a week's trip to 
Banff and Radium, are Mrs. M. G. 
Hussey, Mrs. F. A. Runacres and 
Mrs., M. Chabot. Gordon’s small 
nephew, David Hussey is also with
his uncle and aunts on their motor
trip. • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Crowe left 
Sunday to return to their home in 
Calgary, after a week spent holi­
daying here.
♦ ♦ ♦
Returning home recently from
several days’ holiday spent south 
of the border, were Mr. and Mrs.
G. R. Gray, of Lakeview Heights.• • #
Frank-Hewlett, son of Mr! and 
Mrs. R. C. Hewlett, of Kamloops, 
was a visitor at the Regatta, and 
during the week-end visited rela­
tives in his former home of West- 
bank.
• • •
Leaving to make their home in 
Penticton are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ascy and family. Mrs. Asey was a 
member of the Westbank elemen­
tary school staff last year, and 
plans to teach in Penticton during 
the coming term.
• * •
Leaving Monday -to return to her 
home in Edmonton, was Miss A. V. 
MacKenzie, who was the guest of 
her grandmother, Mrs. J. Norquay, 
during the past ten days. Miss 
MacKenzie also visited her uncles, 
Fred and Vernon Taylor while 
here.
• # •
Charles Brown, a former Okanag­
an Valley resident, is, with Mrs. 
Brown, a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Grieve Elliott.• * •
Driving from Vancouver last 
week-end to spend a couple of days 
with her sister, Miss E. Sumpter, 
was Mrs. A. Vollans, who was ac­
companied by her daughters, Clara 
and Patricia. Travelling with them 
were Miss Joyce Broadhead and 
her brother Kenneth, who spent 
the week-end with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Broadhead.
Revisiting familiar scenes and re­
newing acquaintances in Westbank, 
where he stayed for a time follow­
ing his arrival from the Old Coun­
try some years ago, was Jack Dean, 
who, with his wife, and son, Mich­
ael, called last Tuesday at the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. David­
son and at Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Hewlett’s. Mr. and Mrs. Dean make 
their home in Victoria.
* * ■'
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jones, with 
their daughter Elizabeth, motored 
from their home in Vancouver last 
week, to spend several days in the 
district visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hussey and family.
Miss Janet Brown, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brown, left on 
Monday for Sicamous, where she 
will be the guest of her grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Young.
Super-Valu Aces capture 
interior softball title
Kelowna Super-Valu Aces last night won the right to meet a 
Vancouver team in the B.C. women’s senior softball finals. They 
defeated Vernon FMs in two straight games in the B.G. interior 
playoffs. Last night’s score was 14-7, while in the first game they 
won 5-3. 3
Aces will now meet the coastal 
winners' for the B.C. championship, 
to be played in Kelowna City Park 
over the week-end of September 4 . 
It is the first time the B.C. finals 
have been played here.
Super-Valu took a five-run lead 
in the second after Betty Caldow 
smashed out a two-base hit to bring 
home teammates Angy Martin and 
Neta Stewart. She later tallied 
along with Lois Turk and Pat 
Wuest. '
FMs were held scoreless until the 
fourth when second baseman Dul- 
aba knocked a homer. In the fifth 
Aces went ahead by a 10-5 lead 




of W . R . Powell
SUMMER LAND—Memory of the 
late W. R. Powell wil be perpetu­
ated by flower growers of the dis­
trict. New trophy contributed by 
friends is a large silver rose bowl 
to be awarded annually to the exhi­
bitor winning the most points in 
the Summerland annual gladiolus 
and flower show.
The W. R. Powell Memorial Tro­
phy will be up for competition for 
the first time next Wednesday when 
the 29th annual show will be stag­
ed in the high school auditorium.
Committee in charge of contri­
butions and purchasing the mem­
orial trophy consisted of E. H. Ben­
nett, H. W. Brown and Reeve F. E. 
Atkinson.
This is the third memorial trophy 
offered in the annual flower com­
petition. Others are to perpetuate 
the memory of Mrs. Magnus Tait 
and Dr. R. C. Palmer.
A record list of entries is expect­
ed for next week’s show with 53 
classes open to competitors. Show­
ing will be from 3.00 to 9.00 p.m.
CARTOON
MONDAY Attendance Nile 
TUESDAY l O IO  NITE
$ 16 0 .0 0  V
C O M IN G  "K ISS M E  K A T E "
The greatest of all Great M.G.M. Musicals; Bigger, Better, 
Blushingcr than the famed Broadway Smash Hit!
With KATHRYN GRAYSON, HOWARD KEEL, 
ANNE MILLER nad KEENAN WYNN
Benvoulin
BENVOULIN—A number of rela­
tives and friends met for an enjoy­
able surprise farewell party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Belcveau re­
cently, honoring Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Hill and Beverly, who left recently 
to make their home in Pbnticton. 
Mr. Hill is working with the Dom­
inion Construction Company. At 
the party Mrs. Harry Johnson pre­
sented the Hills with a plastic bread 
box and plastic canister set on be­
half of those present.
Ian Powick recently returned 
from spending two weeks at the 
Sen, Cadet camp at Comox; B.C.
• •
Sincere sympathy from the com­
munity is extended to the Holland 
family in their tragic and recent 
bereavement.
* • •
Edith Berard from Culgary is 
visiting nt the home of.her fathor, 
Mr. A. C, Berard on an extended 
holiday.
Friends of Max Berard are sorry 
to hear that he is a patient In the 
Kelowna General hospital.
Mrs, John Parker and two chil­
dren are visiting at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Max Ber­
ard;
• * *
Mrs, H, Chamberlain from Alder- 
grove recently visited at the homes 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chambmcrlain 
and friends in the district.» • •
For his sixth birthday Donnie 
Reid invited ten little friends to hia
home,
Kathleen Johnson from Ketchi­
kan, Alaska, is visiting nt the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Duke from 
Vancouver are also visiting at the 
hon^e, of Mr. and Mrs. Mike John-
SOI}.
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Mike Johnson re­
cently spent the, week-end in Vic­
toria.
• • •
Recently 40 friends, and neighbors 
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Johnson who were 'recently 
married, to give them a surprise 
shower and house warming. Archie 
Hardy presented the newlyweds 
with a radio from those present.
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED .
Tonight -  Thursday
DOUBLE BILL
"T H E  M A N  BEHIND 
TH E G U N "
Western Historical Drama in 
color, with Randolph Scott, 
Patrice Wy more and a good 
supporting east.
Torn from the pages of history. 
A story of Los Angeles a cen­
tury ago, when it was a lusty 
brawling nest of sin and de­
bauchery.
SECOND HALF
"JIG G S  A N D  M A G G IE 
O U T  W EST"
The cast docs not count, Yes, It 
is your favorite comic strip char­
acters. There is a hot time in 
the Ghost Town tonight, when 
Jigga and Maggie take over, 
Dinty Moore will be there, come 
to the corn-beef and cabbage 
fun-feast.
FRI. —  SAT.
August 27 — 28
"T H E  W IN N IN G  
T E A M "
BASEBALL DRAMA 
Wlth Dorls pay, Ronald Regan, 
Frank Loyejoy and others. 
PJay Ball! The ump cries and 
you will be sitting in on a world 
series ball gumc with Grover 
Cleveland Alexander , on the 
mound. One off the game's Im­
mortals.
At O ur Snack Bar
9  H®l» Golden-Brown Potato 
Ghlpa. .
•  Hot Buttered pop Corn.
4k Fremh Roosted Peanata In the 
Shell.
r  delected U m b n n k n  from 
,, Mycted meats, with aU the 
tritetnlaga.
•  tSLSLSt* *•« •* *  «*d
John Boyd, 6 7 
dies following 
brief illness
John Boyd. 67. of 1272 St. Paul 
Street, died yesterday in hospital 
after a brief residence in Kelowna.
Born in Glasgow, Scotland, Mr. 
Boyd came to Canada as a child, 
settling with his parents in Winni­
peg, where they lived for many 
years. He was a mechanic with the 
railway. Four years ago he and 
his family moved to Vancouver, 
and to Kelowna early in June.
He leaves his wife Florence, in 
Kelowna, one son John of Kelowna, 
a daughter Malva (Mrs. C. Moore) 
of North Vancouver, and two grand­
children.
Funeral service will be held Fri­
day at 2.00 p.m. in Day’s Funeral 
Chapel, Rev. H. Peeler officiating. 




A new compliment ha$ come to 
Kelowna. A Victoria man, visiting 
here this week, sought information 
at the Visitor's Information Bureau 
in the Kelowna Board of Trade 
building. While there he said: “I 
have never seen a city with such 
graciousness as Kelowna.”
Another visitor, a lady from Eng­
land, had heard about the proposed 
Highway 97-Okanagan Lake bridge 
and sought information regarding 
the approaches to it.
This morning, a man enquired 
about housing rentals in the city. 
Hundreds of queries and compli­
ments are heard and answered at 
all seasons of the year.
Cameras and cars go together— 
especially in the early Fall.
Couple thank city 
for good wishes
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fumerton, 228 
Vlmy Avenue, in a letter to coun­
cil this week, thanked the city and 
local citizens for good wishes and 
flowers sent to them on the occa­
sion of their 67th wedding anniver­
sary.
"To be remmebered by the city 
which we so proudly claim as out- 
own, where we have spent so many 
of the happiest years of our long 
married life, is an honor in which 
all the members of our family share 
and rejoice with us," wrote Mr. 
Fumerton.
RETURNING HOME . . . Miss 
Joan Hamblin returned home re­
cently 'after a trip to Vancouver."" 
where she visited friends.
THURSDAY. AUGUST M. 1881
have been entrusted to Day's Fu­
neral Service Limited.
TOURIST TRAFFIC
Amount of tourist traffic between 
now and end of month will deter­
mine whether or not the Visitor's 
Information Centre should remain 
open for extended period. In the 
past this has been to Labor Day 
week-end.
BEAUTIFUL
NEW RUGS FROM OLD
v  Mo&ra.gRQAPl.pOM Made from 
Your Old Rugs and Clothing at SAVINGS up to > ■
j n * ny Room-Size. Hall or Stair Runners 
J2 NEWEST Solid Colours. Tone-on-Tone and- Leaf Designs.
Without obligation I would like further information 




LO O SE L E A F  
B IN D ER S
Genuine Leather




2 .0 0 ,4 .9 5 ,6 .0 0 , 
6.95 and 9 .2 5
-i
BROW NS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
DUCKS UNLIMITED
Ducks, geese and swans belong 
to the general family, Anatidae, 
which encompasses all web-footed 
swimmers with lamellate bills . . . 
Of the family’s 225 forms, 57 are 
. tymnd regularly in North America 
. Four other species are found 
frequently on this continent and at 
least 15 other species are infrequent 
or accidental visitors.
E U E R V T H I I 1 C  F O R
T
Top stocks of quality school clothing and footwear for boys 4  
and girls at reasonable prices . (H >
School Pants
Crompton Corduroys—-C olors- 
brown, blue, green, grey, fawn. 
Sizes 6 to 18—
5 .9 5 , 7 .9 5 , 8 .9 5 , 9.95
Boys’ Flannels, Gabardines, 
Barathea’s. Size 6 to 18 at—
4 .9 5 , 5.95 up
Students’ and Young Men’s 
Gabardines, Cords, Worsteds 
and Worsted Flannels. Smart 
new stvles. 27 to 34 waist.
7.9 5  to 13.95
SCHOOL SHIRTS—Plain colors, tartans. Sizes 6
tp 16 at .................  ........ 1.95 to 3 95
BOYS’ BLUE JEANS--Seyerai styles and weighs. 
6 to 16 at v 2 75 to 3i£5 '
ROYS’ “VIYELLA” SH IR TS^fartansand plains.
Sizes 6 to 16 a t ............. ........  5.95 and 6 QC
BOYS’ GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS— a  p a  
Splendid quality, 8 to 16 at 
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ NAVY BLAZERS —  
single or double breasted at ... .... .. 6.95 to 14.95
BOYS SCHOOL SOCKS in nylon, blends, Happy 
Foot. 8 to 10*  at ................ 59^, 65<, 85ff, 1.00
Complete Stocks of Underwear, Pyjamas, Belts, 
Jackets ,ctc.
d e p t .
Mezzanine Floor
GIRLS’ SKIRTS —  Pleated and 
flared styles in Viyella, Orion, 
wobl and gabardine. Sizes 2 to 
14X ...................... 2.95 to 8.95
GIRLS’ JUMPERS in corduroy, 
orlon, wool. 2 to 14 at—
2.95 to 11.95 
GIRLS’ and BOYS’ SWEATERS 
— Pullovers and cardigans in 
plains, Fair Isles, two-tones. 
Girls 2 to 14. Boys 2 to 8.
Priced a t .... . 1.95 to 4,95
GIRLS BLOUSES in nylon, 
Krisky, broadcloth, etc, White 
and colors. 6 to 12 from... 1.95 
SOCKS—For girls and boys in 
all nylon, all wool, wool and cot­
ton, etc. Ankle, half and *  
lengths. 4 *  to 9 .... 50< to 1.50 
BLAZERS for Boys’ and Girls’ 
—Single and double breasted 
models. Several colors. Sizes 2
to 12 a t ............. .....3.25 to 5.75
BOYS” PANTS in shorts and 
longs. Gabardines, cords and 
flannels. Sizes 2 to 6X at—
2.95 to 4.95 
BOYS’ SHIRTS in broadcloth, 
doeskins, in plain and 
terns. Sizes 2 to 8
“Warren-Knit” famous all wool 
sweaters—grey,navy, dark green, 
wine, blue. Sizes 6 to 16. Priced 
at .....  .... 3.95, 4.50
Other types and makes school
sweaters— O  O C  UP
Sizes 24 to 34 at .. Z « V D
Boys' " V  Shirts
Penmans. Smart colors. 24 to 34.
1.5 0  to 2.50
For Private School Wear
We are prepared to outfit your boy completely 
. with clothing, footwear, bedding, etc.
T O P  V A LU ES
m
B O Y S 'a n d  G IR LS' 
S C H O O L C LO TH IN G  
and FO O T W EA R
SHOES
from M eikle's
Properly fitted shoes add so much 
to the life of the shoes— to the 
health and efficiency of the 
student.
FAMOUS “PACKARD”
SHOES — Children’s, pair 6.50 
Misses’, pair ..................... . 7.50
“SAVAGE” SHOES— Shark tip 
Oxfords. Sizes 8*  to 12 .. 6.45 
1 2 *  to 3, p a ir ....... 6.95
“HEALTH” SHOES—
Sizes 8*  to 12, pair ...... 4.50
Sizes 12*  up  ........... . 4.95
BOYS’ SCHOOL OXFORDS—
in brown or black. Sizes I to
...........................   5.95 up
Sizes II to 13* ..........  4.75 up
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS —  ,
Lcckic’s, etc. ................. 5,95 up
STUDENTS’ and YOUNG 
MEN’S OXFORDS —  Smart 
looking und serviceable. Nc\y pat­
terns for Fall. Sizes 6 to 12 —  
ut    9.95 up
(Complete slock of “Gym” 
_Shoes for Boys and Girls)
p c
W m , \
JJjlBIKLELTTgr
HMALITY MERCHAHDIBE FOR 0VER80YEARB
D U  214) Corner Bernard Avenue add W*ter S ta rt
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Rutland Board of Trade Disney takes Premier Bennett guest speaker
jubilant over new road over new at engineers' parley Sept. 16
Five Cents per Copy No. 8
RUTLAND—There is considerable satisfaction in Rutland 
Board of Trade circles over the announcement that the new road 
to BcaverdcM via Joe Rich Valley will be open next month, to pro­
vide an all winter route for Bcaverdell and Kettle Valley traffic.
The local board sent In a resolu­
tion last year to the department of 
public works urging construction 
of this outlet, which lies along a 
route used by the Rutland Saw­
mills Ltd., who have considerable 
timber holdings In the upper Joo 
Rich area.
The new road will bring a lot of 
through traffic from the Kettle 
River counery down Rutland’s main 
street. Black Mountain Road. It is 
altogether likely that the increased 
traffic willvnecessitate.a change in 
the stop signs at the Rutland comer, 
and installation of a traffic light, 
items that the local board has been 
urging for some time.
Grandstand seat 
no consolation
WESTBANK—A grandstand seat 
for Sunday evening's electrical 
storm and deluge, which hit Kelow­
na during the supper hour, was en­
joyed by many Westbankers; enjoy­
ment tinged with envy, howerer, 
for the reason that not a drop of 
the precious downpour fell in this 
area.
A thorough soaking of gardens 
and orchards here would be most 
beneficial, but artificial sprinkling 
will have to continue, as even Mon­
day's rainy weather brought only
D. M. Disney, employment super­
visor of the Kelowna office of the 
Unemployment Insurance Commis­
sion, has taken over his new duties 
as manager of the Cranbrook office.
Mr. Disney replaces W. S. John­
son, who was manager of the Koo­
tenay office for many years prior 
to his retirement.
A former secretary of the Kelow­
na Board of Trade, he is a veteran 
of World War II and a native son 
of Cranbrook. He joined the UIS in 
1947.
The Honorable W. A. C. Bennett, premier o f  British Colum­
bia, will be guest speaker at the annual British Columbia Municipal 
Engineers’ banquet, to be held in the Royal Anne Hotel September 
16. The banquet will take place midway in the heavy four-day 
schedule of the Municipal Engineers’ convention, September 15-18.
Main business will 
tSc
the occasional light shower that 
helped Westbank Gardens not at 
all.
D R I N K
Burnett's
than a n y  other D R Y  G IN
m
t v  f  *  4
B U R N E T T S  WHITE s a t i n
BURNETT'S L O N D O N  d r y  Q |u
D h iilled  In C anada a n d  d is tr ib u te d  b y  The House  o f  Seagram
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;
THE SEVENTH ANNUAL OKANAGAN
Presented by the Okanagan Light Horse Improvement 
and Sho\V Association
5th
AT GUISACHAN RANCH —  10.00 a.m. 
Collection
Labor Day -  Kelowna City Park
9.30 a.m.
i\ V
®  A SPECTACULAR DISPLAY OF FINE HORSES 
AND HORSEMANSHIPI-Entrics from Kelowna, Ver­
non, Penticton, Oliver and Enderby, Orovillc, Chilliwack, 
Kamloops.
#  PRIZE HORSE ENTRIES ' ' •
JUMPING — TENT PEGGING —  MUSICAL CHAIRS 
SADDLE-UP RELAY —  NOVELTY EVENTS and 
many other events. , i
•  REFRESHMENTS —  LUNCHES r -  TEAS 
at G u N n n  R tn th  and P u t
*  PARADES *
\ MONDAY — 9.00 a.m. and 1.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m.—from Richter to City Park.
1.00 p.m.— from Park down to Harvey to EUis to Bernard
to Park.
ADMISSION
Adulte-15# Studentv-M* Grandstand tteat»_2*4
Rewired Ringside Car ParM nr-Um lted-rM *  
v SPONSORED B Y  T H E  KELO W N A U O N S  C LU B
Awarded prizes 
at flow er show 
but still irked
WESTBANk — Congratulations 
are being extended to local garden­
ers who won cups at last Saturday’s 
flower show held in the Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena. Those 
bringing home such awards are Mrs. 
W. H. Hewlett, who was awarded 
the Gen. Harmon rose bowl for 
roses shown. Mrs. Hewlett also 
won several other prizes for her 
exhibits.
Allan H. Davidson brought home 
two silver cups; one for asters; the 
other, won for the second consecu­
tive year, for the best collection of 
perennials.
The fine showing of entries at 
the flower show was pleasing to 
exhibitors and spectators alike, par­
ticularly in view of the fact that 
the season has been a difficult one 
for gardeners.
What was not so pleasing was the 
fact that time being at a prem ium — 
the arena being needed for other 
purposes—the scheduled time of 8.00 
o’clock for the giving out of the 
prizes was put ahead, with the re­
sult that some prize-winners did not 
arrive to receive their prizes until 
’ this part of the program was over.
Still more annoying was the out­
come of the announcement over the 
PA system requesting that the 
arena be cleared as quickly as pos­
sible-plus the offer to all of those 
desiring flowers to help themselves. 
A veritable “free-for-all” followed; 
some exhibitors losing containers as 
well as prize blooms, and while 
some may not have objected to los­
ing the latter,. thergrJ were others 
whose flowers wft-e promised, and 
the recipients-to-be disappointed.
I commence 
Thursday.I eptember 16), although 
registration and the pre-convention 
annual meeting of the supply and 
equipment section will take place 
Wednesday evening. After a wel­
come by Mayor J. J. Ladd, mem­
bers will appoint the nominating 
committee for the 1954-55 executive, 
and hear the Annual financial state­
ment. A lecture on “Sewage Treat­
ment in Your Municipality” by N. 
J. Goode, P.Eng., Public Health 





A good crowd attended the an- 
— a...vw...„ of nual picnic of the Glenmore Corn-
Health and Welfare, will be fol- rnunity held recently in the Gyro 
lowed by a discussion period ahd Park. An interesting program of 
a lecture on “Street and Sidewalk races was run off for the children 
Layout and Design" by R. M. Mar- under the direction of Mr. Gordon 
tin, P. Eng., Assistant City Engin- Pointer.
eer, City of Vancouver, and Results of the races were as fol- 
luncheon at the Aquatic club. lows: six and under, Perry Jesske, 
OPEN FORUM Sonny Yastremsky, Dennis Gauth-
Lectures in the Canadian Legion eir; eight and under, Richard Wat- 
Hall on “Town Plan of Penticton" sou. Charlie Corbin, Ken Snowsell; 
and "External Corrosion” will pre- ten and under, Brian McCormick, 
cede the annual banquet, to com- Pay Yastremsky, Sherry Posthill, 
mence at 7 p.m. Twelve and under, Brian Willett,
Discussion, and open forum, the Nona Pearson, Elaine Hume; four- 
report of the nominating committee, teen and under. Collin McCormick, 
new business and a lecture on "The Stephen Willett, Lyle McCormick; 
City Engineer's Position in Civic potato race, six and under, Sonny 
Administration in Eastern Canada” Yastremsky, Perry Jesske; seven 
by W. C. Miller, City Engineer of and under, Arlene Posthill, Shirley 
St. Thomas, Ontario, will fill Fri- Hume, Dennis Hartwick; eight and 
day’s time table, with a dinner and under, Jocelyn Willett, Richard 
dance at the Aquatic following for Watson, Charlie Corbin; ten and 
guests of the supply and equipment under, Brian McCormick, Sherry 
section. PosthiH Joyce Krenn; twelve and
After a film Saturday morning, under, Brian Willett, Jimmy Run- 
the attending engineers will visit zer, Doug Snowsell; fourteen and 
the Cascade Packing Plant and the under, Collin McCormick, Stephen 
B.C. Fruit Processors Limited Plant Willett, Bob Hatanaka. 
in the afternoon. Peanut race, eight and under, Ar-
Visiting ladies will be entertained lene Posthill, Eva Coe; ten and un- 
at a “koffee klatch” at the home of der, Joyce Krenn, Sherry Posthill, 
Mrs. G. W. Meckling, 735 Elliott Allan Pearson; twelve and undpr, 
Avenue Thursday morning and a Elaine Hume, Marlene Deitrich, 




Annual convention of the British 
Columbia School Trustees’ Associ­
ation this year is shaping up as one 
of the most important in the long 
history of the BCSTA.
The convention will be held at 
Penticton September 29, 30 And 
October 1,
Deadline for resolutions from 
member boards was July 31.
School finance, teacher recruit­
ment and curriculum will be lead­
ing subjects of resolutions and 
discussions.
Greater importance is attached 
to them this year than in many 
years because of changes in gov­
ernment policy now being- .fram­
ed, and their effect upon the B. C. 
public.
This applies particularly to fi­
nance and curriculum.
Mrs. Ada Crump of Vancou­
ver, president of the BCSTA. 
pointed out the association is a 
Partner in current studies of cur­
riculum and finance by the sev­
eral organizations affected; and 
is discussing teacher recruitment 
with the B.C. Teachers’ Federa­
tion.
"We have difficult days ahead 
as we endeavor to keep pace 
with the rapid development of 
B. C. with its consequent popula­
tion growth; and at the same time 
try to make up for the time lost In 
delayed school construction during 
the 1930's and the last war,” 
she said.
“It is a big job, and calls for the 
best that each and every school 
board in the province can offer."
East Kelowna Fall Fair 
to be held September 8
The fourth annual East Kelowna 
P-TA Fall Fair will be held in the 
East Kelowna Community Hall on 
September 8 . and will be officially 
opened at 2.30 p.m.
The East Kelowna P-TA Fall Fair 
Committee Rose Bowl will be 
awarded the exhibitor obtaining 
the most points in the fair. Other 
cups will include;
The Mr. and Mrs. J. Bulock cup 
for aggregate points in the home 
cooking and canning section; the 
East Kelowna Women’s Institute 
cup in the faneywork and sewing 
division; the Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd- cup in woodwork; staff of East 
Kelowna School cup in the junior 
section; Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change cup for aggregate points for 
fruit; Growers’ Supply Co. Ltd. cup 
in the vegetable section; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Thomeloe Rose Bowl for 
Flowers; Mr. O. L. Jones Rose Bawl 
in the fine arts section, and R. C. 
Pethybridge Rose Bowl for the 
teen-agers division.
All winners of these trophies, 
which are for annual competition, 
will receive a sterling silver tea­
spoon, suitably engraved, and rib­
bons will be awarded for first, sec­
ond and third places.
Prizes have also been donated by: 
Robin Hood flour, Five Roses flour, 
Blue Ribbon Baking Co., Super­
valu, Woolworth’s Ltd., Anstey’s 
Electric Hatchery, H. M. Eddie and 
Sons Ltd., Shaw’s Candy, Para­
mount Theatre. Bennett Hardware, 
and the East Kelowna P-TA.
Jack Thompson will present the
trophies at a00 p,m. Tea will be 
served both afternoon and evening.
Entries should be sent to either 
R. C. Pethybridge or Mrs. J. Kiene, 
and exhibits will be received up to 
10.00 p.m. on the day preceding the 
fair.
Okanagan Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE—Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Macfarlane have- had as 
house guests the past fortnight the 
latter's nephew, J. Edmunds, his 
wife and two children, Billy and 
Patty, of Vancouver.
* •
Mr. and Mrs. Len Semans of 
Kent, Washington, were guests of 
the latter’s mother last week, leav­
ing for their home on Saturday. • 
• • •
Leaving for her home in Essex, 
England, last Friday were Mrs. B. 
Hicks and granddaughter Dyllis 
Rhys-Jones, who have been visitors 
a t the home of the former’s sister, 
Mrs. S. J. Fewell, for the past 
month. Before taking' the boat, 
they will have a short visit with 
relatives in Quebec.
• * •
R. C. Gunn, who is employe^ at 
Oliver at present, was a visitor over 
the week-end. Roberta Stewart, of 
Oliver, a niece of Mrs. Gunn, is 
staying with her for some weeks.• • *
Miss Birdena Cooney, of Winni­
peg, is visiting at present with dif­
ferent relatives in the community 
and renewing acquaintances.
evening, as guests of the City. A 
tea for the ladies will be held at 
3.00 p.m. Friday.
VANCOUVER—Bill Drake, Van­
couver businessman, at Rivers in­
let caught a 75-pound Tyee salmon ------ . -------  ui.Cu ,
with an old Sea King plug that has Posthill, Joyce Krenn; twelve and 
seen five years service. His catch under, Nona Pearson, Elaine Hume,
McCormick, Stephen Willett, Bob 
Hatanaka; obstacle race, seven and 
under, Jimmy Flintoft, Berry 
Jesske, Sonny Yastremsky; eight 
and under, Fay Yastremsky, Lome 
Pearson, Jocelyn Willett; ten ahd 
under, Brian McCormick, Sherry
may be the 1954 record.
Ellison notes
ELLISON—G. White has return­
ed to his home in Enderby after 
spending a holiday with his son-in- 
law a n d . daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Macdonnell.
Miss Elizabeth Goldsmith of Ver­
non is holidaying at the home of 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Peddocke.
A recent house guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Geen was 
Miss Joyce Facey of Revelstoke.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. C. Clement, Bruce 
and Vicki spent a few days at Ma-
Marlene Deitrich; fourteen and un­
der, Brian Willett, Jimmy Runzer, 
Jimmie Corbin and Neil Posthill; 
fourteen and under, Collin McCor­
mick, Bob Hatanaka, Lyle McCor­
mick.
Treasure hunts during the after­
noon provided a lot of fun for the 
youngsters and resulted in treas­
ures being found by Lome Peat- 
son, Fay Yastremsky and Jimmie. 
Corbin.
Ice cream was provided for the 
children and a picnic supper fin­
ished off a most enjoyable after­
noon. ■
bel Lake and Salmon Arm .• • •
Miss E. Stephenson has returned 
home after attending summer schol 
in Victoria.
The first annual Okanagan - 
Mainline Green Pastures tour has 
been set back to Sept, 1 instead of 
August 29 as previously announced.
The tour will commence at the 
courthouse at Vernon and proceed 
to the farms of A. F. Hubner and 
the BX Ranch in the BX District. 
From there the tour will inspect 
the green pasture plots on the farm 
of R. Freeze a t Schweb’s Bridge 
and arrive at I. Wright’s farm at 
Silver Creek in time for lunch.
• Dean B. Eagles of the faculty of 
agriculture, University of British 
Columbia, will be guest speaker 
and the afternoon program will be 
devoted to naming the grassman of 
the year and presenting the various 
awards.'
Cherries best since 1949
of season
S A V E  l O O
on
BEDROOM
v . Y / - A :
t :
BEAVERS TROUBLESOME
SASKATOON, Sask. -  Beavcra 
now aided by night lights, are 
working overtime plugging culverts.
By ALEC WATT 
District Horticulturist
Records indicate that to date the 
1954 fruit season is one of the cool­
est and latest experienced in the 
past 15 years. Despite the weather, 
fruit crops have been- developing 
fairly well.
In Summerland the 1954,cherry 
crop was the largest since 1949. The 
quality, of the fruit was high and 
the amount of splitting was rela­
tively low. In many orchards the 
cherry trees are now badly infested 
with rust mites and the leaves have
jist declares ii 
beetles at Westbank w o n 't harm 
commercially valuable plants
Dr. J. Morris Smith, associate entomologist of the science 
service, department of agriculture, states that the Westbank beetles 
which arc apparently eating native shrubbery, as reported in The 
Courier recently, arc not the goatweed beetles collected in Califor­
nia and released near Westbank in 195L to control the spread of 
goatweed or common St. Johns wort, hypericum perforatum.
Dr. Smith has examined the fornln since 1946.
We]mankh nirfnflnHaminv̂ „ l a^ ).l.n ,n California, infestations of the
ter b^Ucs - n y ccd t0,al,lnK 2,500,000 acres haveICr DCtllCfl, Q UQUVe beetle Of tl̂ C knpn rlimlnn(<)rl Hnrlnav *t.n ..a
family Mololdao, which feed epor- ^ ^  ^ t l  a llS oe .i beeUo
udically in any year, and arc now populations rose to millions per
p h e n cL Ju Y X h 'w eS b u n k ."^ '' " T' ‘ were no records of damage to com-
METALL1C HIIEEN mcrciully valuable plants.
In common with many beetles, In- EFFECTIVE c o n t r a i 
eluding the goatweed beetles, they .  VE CONTnOL 
have a metallic sheen, and this 'op- Effective control of the weed by 
parently led to confusion and mis- hils K*af-catlng beetle has been ef- 
idcntiflcatlon of these beetles os fcctc<! os far north aa Lwiston, Ida- 
goatweed beetles, which are Chry- *lf> nn{* Spokane, Washington, and 
solina gcmcllata, a member of the can ho expected in B.C., although 
family Chrysomclidac. reproduction has been much slower,
The goatweed beetle has been re- according to Dr. Smith.  ̂
carded in Europe for 150 years as Five colonies of the beetle are 
feeding only on species of llypcrl- flourishing In B-C., liberations hav- 
cum of which goatweed is oneMis Ing been made with the whole- 
host-plant specificity has been con- hearted approval of local property 
tinned by rigid laboratory tests owners as well as provincial and 
conducted by the Department of federal authorities.
Agriculture of Australia, New Zeal- ’There la no cause for alarm.” 
and, California and Canada. It has stressea Dr. Smith. “The goatweed 
been employed successfully In the beetles are definitely known to be 
biological control of goatweed In non-harmful to commercially valu- 
Auitralia slnCo lWJ, and In Coll- able plants,”
taken on a curled bronzed appear­
ance. This mite is almost micro­
scopic in size and requires at least 
10 power magnification to be seen 
at all.
The. harvesting of Wenatchee 
Moorpark apricots is just about 
over and cannery apricot varieties 
are now being picked. Due to the 
spring frosts the set on Moorparks 
was light but. the'fruit was of good 
size and quality.
Spotlight, Rcdhavcn and some 
Rochester peaches are now mature. 
V peaches are still several days 
away from packing. This is the 
first year that many growers have 
had fruit on their young Spotlight 
and Redhaven peaches. Observa­
tions this year have confirmed that 
Spotlight, developed by the Sum­
merland Experimental Station, has 
the edge in biid hardiness over 
other varieties in the early peach 
group.
Bartlett pears arc sizing well but 
here again the late April frosts re­
duced the set on the lower limbs 
of many trees. Flemish and Anjou 
appear to have a heavy crop, Sum­
merland pear tonnage may be close 
to that of last season. Harvesting 
of the crop will be later'w ith many 
Bnrtletts not maturing until Sep­
tember,
PRUNE DEAL
The burning question with pt-une 
growers at the moment is whether 
or not the prunes will shrivel as 
they did last year. A heavy Intc 
drop Is now occurring in mnny or­
chards but it Is too early to tell 
much about shrivel.
The apple crop Is sizing well. 
Sonic orchards have been infested 
with mites. European red mite and 
rust mite are the chief offenders. 
Apple scab which has been reported 
all over the Okanagun this year 
hap made a belated appearance in 
Summerland, but la confined to a 
small arcu so for. It is also present 
In orchord* at Pcachlond and West- 
bank. No other disease of fruit 
(rees Is causing os much concern In 
the valley as is scab. The disease 
Is favored by warm, rainy weather. 
It has been present In Southern 
Okanagan orchards for the past 
th^ee years but only this year has 
It been seen In any quantity here. 
The disease causes irregular black 
scabby spots on the fruit and 
brownish black raised spots on the 
leaves. Only apples are affected. 
McIntosh ore particularly suscep-
'p&i? 'I
-  s im -<  ' X t r  '  1 ,  - >'
RuMied Ffai!*E F r  \ ? cnuinc 0 ak  ~  Guaranteed Plate Glass Mirrors —  Hand
D u ^ P r o S o m ^ c t i o ^  ^  G“b CS on evcry p,ccc ~  Tarnish Vrooi Drawer Pulls —
COMPLETE with . . .
1. Combination Headboard (Radio-Head with 2 Nitc Tables)
2. Large Double Dresser, 6 Drawers, Genuine Plate Glass Mirror
3. 4-drawer Chiffonier. -
4. Simmons Ribbon Spring
5. Simmons Sprlng-Fillcd Mattress
$ 3 9 9 . 9 5  V a lu e ;  S a le  P r i c e  . . .  . . .  .
$ 3 0  H O  TRADE-IN FOR YOUR OLD 
T T A B L E  AND CHAIRS
I ? - '  Y ' - On ,h „  Beautiful
f V i,










Choice of colors in high 
finish Arborite. Triple 
plat* cl chrome, Plastic 
scats—all washable.
*............. $129.50
< e-ln ............ 30.00
YOU PAY ONLY
Easy Terms 
1 lo Money Down
H A R D W A R E -  FU R N ITU R E -  A P P LIA N C ES
W e  S e l l  -  W e  I n s t a l l  -  W e  S e r v ic e
M'*V.i
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New Breeding Stock
Puls New life tutu Yuur Fern!
W h y  W a it? ... go a h e a d  w ith  F I L
See your neatest Bank of Montreal manager 
about a Farm Improvement Loan.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
&a*<u(A4 S tu dn p
w o r k in g  v t l h  C . m iJ U . i  In o v o r y  w a lk  o f  l i t *  « ln c o  H 1 7
Kelowna Branch: BERT WALTERS. Manager
Wenbank Branch: CARLO HANSEN. Manager
(Open Mon., Wed., Thur*. also Friday 4.30 to 6 .0 0  p.m.)
, Peachland (Sub-Agency): Open Tuesday and Friday







M i *h t |  flagship ol the fleet, with 
ecres ot decks ter sports end r e p l ­
e t i o n . sw im ralne p o o ls , s h o p s . 
Cinema, n ifh t cTuht, (ymneslum , 
solarium, sumptuous salons.
Rerular sailings Irom New York to 
S O U T H * M P T O N L E  HAVRE-ROTTEftOAM  
b 1 N IIU W  AM STERDAM , MAASOAM 
and RYNOAM  .  . . Oirect to ROTTER­
DAM  by d tlu ie  one-class motor-twins 
W ESTEROAM  and NOOROAM . Monthly 
service to  COBH, IRE U N O ,  by the 
R Y N O A M  or MAASOAM.
A  new high In gracious living afloat 
Is attained on Holtand-America lin e  
s h ip s -w ith  their cinturies-seasoned 
heritage ot seamanship, immaculate 
s b lp k e e p in g , w arm  h o s p ita lit y , 
f r i e n d ly , c o u rte o u s  s e r v ic e , a n d  
tamed Continental cuisine.
RYNOAM -  MAASOAM
Celebrated twin thriltliners. smart, 
m odern-featuring virtual run-of-Ship 
privileges for tourist class passengers.
Direct Service from Vancou­
ver to Antwerp, Rotterdam 
and London by luxurious 
passenger-freighter. . *
• M t i S m e t - f f a w S m J h t e
Offices also in Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg. 
591 Burrard Street, Vancouverl, B.C., Pacific 5431
to  EUROPE by Netherlangls Government Vessels
From Montreal to Rotterdam: Waterman Sept. 
27; Groote Beer Oct. 30.
Frofli Ouebec to Rotterdam: Groote Beer Oct.
2. • ■ -
From New York to Rotterdam: Waterman Sept. 
4: Sibajak Sept. 13.
Low fares. High stand­
ards of Dutch seaman­
ship, cleanliness and 
traditional friendli­
ness. Ample room for 
recreation and fun. 
Good, plentiful menu.
Directorate-General of Shli 
The Hague, The Netherlan
SIE > OUR 
T H A V £ l 
ftGENT
taping (Mlnlstrle van Verkeer en Waterstaat) 
ids. Holland-America Lina, Agents.
;anagan histoi
(Copyright)
By Dorothy Hewlett Gellatlv 
Chapter XII
East Kelowna 
flow er show 
slated Sept. 8
Hail storm damages crops 
in North Okanagan area
VERNON—Between 220 and 250 acres of apples and prunes 
were seriously damaged in the Kalamalka LaVe-Coldstream area 
August 15 by a hail storm which disappeared as quickly as it came. 
It persisted for about 15 minutes.
.. .. . . , -  . each class from one person. Entries BCFGA executive member John Rosty said the storm ap-
js s c y, rat er than rapid, and perhaps for that very reason, ts wm bt. rcceiVMi on the evening of peared to come over the military range, swing north east into the
EAST KELOWNA — Competition 
is open to all in the East Kelowna 
, , ,  . , ,  . , , , P-TA Fall Fair which takes hlacc
w estb an k s growth has never been spectacular in any way, Wednesday. September 8  in the
and for years was very slow. Even in recent years, with the develop- Community Hail, 
ment of the new V.L.A. subdivision, Lakcvicw Heights, settlement Only one entry may be entered in
THE  F I NE ST ,  
M OST E C O N O MI C A L
O I L  F L O O R  
F U R N A C E
E V E R  BUI L T !
likely to be more permanent: sept. 7 up to 10.00 p.m. au  entries
In the early days, as one by one the old settlers left, or died, must be in the hall between 8.30 
new ones took their place, and additional ones drifted in to buy ?nd U)0p am- w,n Se,it.\ *?*ch vn~ 
hnd uxl plan. orchauU. Soon after the t o f h  of Mrs. Marshall. S S * ^ r V , l ; » ^ a S S."„*Z: 
Shannon and his family returned to the state of Washington, where back of the article, 
both Mr. and M rs. Marshall passed away.
MJ*’ i?ndi S '* .1 0 ™ ™  when he was working with Greaves toWestbank, buying half of the old at Douglas Lake. Mr. Greaves was 
John McDougall farm, where Mrs. the banker for the .Okanagan coun-
Rutland
Keefe grew large quantities of gar­
den stuff. Her husband found work 
during the greater part of his time 
in the cattle country of the Nicola.
He had been a member of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary in the old land.
Mrs. Keefe was a daughter of 
Roderick McLean and his wife,
Chief Francois’ daughter. Roderick 
McLean, who. by the way, was not 
related to the notorious McLean
boys mentioned earlier was in the " ^ ‘fit consisted of*three packlponies 
employ of tho Hudson s Bay Com­
pany. He built the HBC post at
try as far down as the Mission. “He 
would advance the stockmen money 
on their cattle in the fall, and take 
delivery in June, which meant we 
fourteen to twenty men. with Mr. 
Greaves and Joe Coutlie, the fore­
man. would go down as far as the 
Mission.
“On one occasion we stayed with 
the Woods at the end of what was 
then known as Long Lake. Our
lake end of the Coldstream valley, then head over to the BX dis­
trict* and disappear in the Swan Lake area, "Very light" damage 
was suffered by BX growers.
Mr. Kosty said that so severe had 
been the hail in the Coldstream 
that large quantities of ice were 
still on the ground In the orchards 
as late os nine o’clock the following 
morning.
The storm was accompanied by 
heavy thunder and a severe electri­
cal storm.
In Vernon, the home of Mr. and
RUTLAND—Miss Inis MitchcJL 
of Los Angeles, California, is a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sven Gustafson.
• • »
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Glen had as Mrs. H. J. McPhee. on 16th Avenue 
visitors last week, Mr. Glen’s bro- and 33rd Street, was struck by 
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. lightning. The attic was set on fire
Keremeos, some of the buildings of 
which still stand.
On March 6 , 1910, Mr. Keefe died 
quite suddenly at Westbank, of 
heart trouble, leaving his widow 
with a family of eight children, 
seven of whom had been born here.
and one 6x8 tent. The tent was to 
cover the grub, and Mr. Greaves 
also shared it with the cook. Mr.
Greaves and myself were, on this left on, Monday for Camp Council,
Dave Glen and family, who motored 
here from Pembina. Alberta.• 0 •
James Harrison, of Albreda, was 
a recent visitor at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. F. Harrison.♦ • •
Roberta Rufli and Shirley Church
occasion, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Woods., and slept in their house. 
SPCA MEMBERS 
“Mrs. Woods and the governess
The following year, on June 7, they were both very active members of
left for Okanagan Falls. Mrs. Keefe 
having sold part of her property 
here to Walter D’Aeth.
NEXT TO ARRIVE
John Bailey, his half-brother, 
George Collins. Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Lewis, and several others were 
the next to arrive. The steamer 
“Aberdeen” landed them on Bou- 
cherie Point, and almost before the 
boat had pulled out they had a 
campfire burning on the beach, and 
preparations for the night’s shelter 
begun.
John Bailey planted a small or­
chard. His children attended the 
school at McDougall Creek, or 
North Westbank. as it was later 
known. This school established 
early in 1897, was the second to be 
founded on the west side of Okan­
agan Lake, the first being opened 
at Shorts Point, where the Gellatly 
family lived, the previous year.
Bill Lewis made his home down 
by Powers Creek where he set out 
a garden, and on the benchland 
later owned by W. H. Thacker, 
planted an orchard. George Collins 
lived with them until he married 
an Indian woman, the land he took 
up consisting of all the property
the society for the prevention of 
cruelty to animals, and they told 
us how they had had the stage dri­
ver arrested for driving horses 
with sore shoulders. Not realizing 
how in earnest these good ladies 
were, I remarked: “You should see 
our pack ponies backs."
“In the morning we were work­
ing cattle in the corrals when they 
came to look on. At that moment 
an Indian with the pseudonym of 
“Buckskin Joe” was cruelly spur­
ring his horse's flanks while trying 
to head some beast . . . The horse’s 
sides were red, and those women 
literaly were SEEING red. That 
evening they told Mr. Greaves they 
intended to report this man and 
have him arrested. Naturally this 
was the last thing Mr. Greaves 
wished; so he told them that if 
they did he would leave first thing 
in the morning without buying the 
cattle. “But,” said Greaves, “I will 
send Buckskin Joe this was in the 
morning and you may say what you 
like to him.”
SENSE OF HUMOR
“So it was arranged that Buck­
skin Joe should go to the house the 
following morning . . . But Greaves
Ocean Park, near Vancouver, where 
they wil attend the CGIT camp for 
the next ten days, as delegates from 
the Rutland group.• • *
Seymour Watts was a visitor 
here last week, from New West­
minster. On his return trip he was 
accompanied by John Tully, who 
has been visiting at the home of L. 
M. Wanless.
*  * ■ *
Mr. and Mrs. S. Gustafson and
and various installations were dam­
aged.
The fire department answered a 
call for help but found the flames 
had already been extinguished 
when they arrived.
In the Commonage, grass was 
fired by lightning near the Sam 
Hamilton farm, but was controlled 
before it reached crops.
In Lumby, lightning started two 
fires at the height of the storm.
Struck was a hay barn on the 
farm of Peter and Charlie Le Blane, 
about 8.00 p.m., and the barn was 
burned to the ground. Neighbors 
forest rangers and firemen in the 
district managed to save a large 
barn and another hay shed.
RADIO AERIAL 
Within half an hour, the volun-
switch box causing a fire which 
was extinguished with the help of 
John and Renl Bourcet.
Approximately $200 damage was 
caused.
The storm broke in Enderby 
about 9.30 p.m„ with heavy flashes 
of lightning. then torrential rains. 
All power in Enderby homes was 
off until about 2 .00  n.m.
According to the local forestry 
department there were no reported 
strikes of lightning in the Enderby- 
Armstrong vicinity. Forestry oper­
ators were relieved somewhat with 
the heavy downpour of rain which 
accompanied the storm, ns it les­
sened considerably the danger of 
forest fires. ,
Elsewhere. in the district, many 
fields of grain crops were flattened 
by the weight of the rain. Late hay 
making operations in the Okanagan 
Landing area were brought to a 
halt.
In Vernon itself, many basements 
were flooded. Some streets were 
carrying as much as ten inches of 
wtaer. as storm- drains proved in­
adequate to deal immediately with 
the downpour.
children, and accompanied by Miss teers had the fires under control
I. Mitchell of Los Angeles, are holi­
daying at Banff and Lake Louise 
for several days.• « *
The annual meeting of the Fire 
Protective Society is being held in 
tho community hall next Monday 
evening August 30th.
Rutland residents will be inter­
ested to know that Rev. Stewart 
Crysdale is a delegate to the World 
Council of Churches being held at 
Evanston. Illinois.
but they worked until 11.30 to ex­
tinguish the flames.
Lightning struck a radio aerial 
at the home of J. Kopikya. The 
charge hit \ the combination radio 
with such force that it blew out ail 
the windows in the house. Wiring 
was damaged and phone connec­
tions were wrecked.
The charge finally blew out a
Kelowna youths 
on honor list 
o f Wash. State
Two Kelowna youths were 
among the five Canadians to receive 
citations for exceptional scholar­
ship during trie spring semester of 
the 1953-54 college year at Wash­
ington State College. They are 
„  „ _ , __ Andrew McCormick, taking his
of the following year. Dougall Creek. Mr. Hall led the Bachelor of Arts, son of Mr. and
Those in charge of one drive, on singing, and being the schoolmaster Mrs. Peter McCormick of 1813 Mar- 
their arrival at the Bonaparte river, durinS the week led his pupils shall, and David Allyn Brown, 22, 
found hundreds of miners coming a*onS the paths of learning, these ’ son of Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Brown, 
out of the Cariboo for the winter. girjs and boys including Annie, Will 434 Royal Avenue, who this year 
with the result that prospects for Allan Davidson, John Marshall, graduated from journalism.
service, and Rev. Whyte rode the 
trail from Peachland to conduct 
such services in the school at Mc­
ll . . ll l  t  
i i ,  i  t  l t r 
during the eek led his pupils
B E T T E R  I Q  W A Y S
I LOW FIRST COST . . . LOW
"  OPERAHRO COST1
J  FUIl-SAVINO AUTOMATIC 
“AIR-FIID”!
T  FAMOUS QUAKER "SMOKE. 
LESS" BURNER!
A NO BASEMENT OR AIR DUCTS 
NEEDIDI EASILY INSTALLED.
C AUTOMATIC CONTROL'FOR 
POSITIVE SAFETY!
A 30,000 BTU OUTPUT HEATS 
UP TO S ROOMS I
7  EASIEST-TO-SERVICE Oil FUR- 
* NACE MADEI
ft AIL-WELDED BURNER AND 
COMBUSTION CHAMBERI
Q MADE OF HIGHEST QUALITY 
-HEAVY QAUOfi STEEll
|A  FULLY AUTOMATIC WALL
1 THERMOSTAT (optional)!
the sale of beer were poor. Donald Will and Phoebe Bailey, Ewan 
McLean, at one time in charge of and Annie McLennan and the Bou- 
Fort Kamloops, advised the men to vette> Keefe and McDougall chil- 
move their cattle to Bat Creek val- dren- Members of the first school
adjacent to the north end of Hardy’s went to Joe Coutlie and told him ley and hold them there, but when board were John Davidson, Alex
Lake, once owned by Harry Hardy, to pose as Buckskin Joe. Now Cout- snow began to fall the herds were McLennan and John Bailey.
tr?dad \hi,s latel\  to Mr. lie was a man with a sense of hum- moved back to the valley of the Frank Bouvette had come to Kel,
Greata, of Greata s Ranch, Peach- or, plus the courteous manner of Bonaparte, where camp was made owna from Pembina, N.D., in 1885
£  ™ £ r 3  n°r ~ ’ F 163 £ e .m°ved [he Frencb breed, of which origin near Scotty’s wayside house, des- and the following year married
to. McDougall Creek, and built a he was. Buckskin Joe.was sent off cribed .as a “real hostelry of the ' 5  3
sqiall home on land adjoining that in the opposite direction, and Joe early type . . . consisting of two
o( later comers, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Coutlie rqde to the house;, where rooms; one a kitchen, the other a
. Bartley, This he is also said to the ladies came out and fairly wip- general purpose affair ” The
have parted With for a horse. , ed up the ground with him . . . owner, spoken of as “Scotty ” was
.MARRIED AGAIN FinaHy he politely promised that it William Donaldson, in whose’mem-
In later years, after the death of Sh1 fp„n3 °M raw ^ c ga« ^  -a - ary two creeks have been named; 
his first wife, George Collins mar- TT?® ridl? g Scotty Creek, in the Kelowna dis­
ced  an Englishwoman, Miss Rich- d y  A at folt°wed, he trict, and Scottie Creek, in the
ards. Who hart waited FoMo at tv-o told us- , If y°u fellows don t stop Bonaparte valley.
egging those women on my life NOT CATTY P rm iV T n v  
won’t be worth living. They want 7 f  ®0UNTRY
me, every time I see any of your the early days, with the ex­
men using their spurs, to give him a ceP”°n M. the ten years during
licking . . . I’m a coward anyway, which the Allisons raised cattle
so for God’s'sake, drop it’.” her€> Westbank was not cattle
Referring to those cattle days, Mr. coun}I?r- . Instead, about 1899 Shan-
A total of 858 students were on 
the honor list, representing a gain 
over the matching semester a year 
ago, and one of the greater scholas­
tic showings of post-war years, ac­
cording to Claude Simpson, director 
of admissions and registrar: '
ards, who had waited table at the 
Royal Hotel, in Kelowna—the popu­
lar hostelry of that day. In 1915, 
Collins enlisted in the 172nd Bat­
talion (Rocky Mountain Rangers). 
While he was at camp in Vernon, 
Mrs. Collins adopted a war-baby, 
whose widowed mother was unable 
to secure work unless she consented 
to give up her child. Collins was 
discharged from the army after two
Ward continued: “Our journey non Marshal] and George Hall rent­
following year ma ried 
Rose Smithson, of Okanagan Mis­
sion. In the spring of 1903 they 
moved to Westbank, building a log 
house near Henry McDougaU’s farm.
Here, Frank went in for logging.
During three of the years he was . nwaong tn pep. energy, life. «it? Feel yt 
here he served on the school board. T?3{„̂ ,i5 ei J onioiT*bfê
Mrs. Bouvette passed away at West- ^or Sf̂ y..wc“'c» ol<l became low ta li
bank in 1910, after which the fam­
ily returned to Kelowna.
The need for a post office was 
becoming a pressing problem, and 
though different parts of the dis­
trict claimed the privilege, it was 
finally located at Marshall’s house.
Now, a name must be decided on, 
and hence, a meeting was called to 
make a choice. Each of the several
Which of these 7  
AgMlgns'makeYOU 
Fhri,0 W? _
tked. rundown at 40, <#ei?'
k.pjw.js j i f e^ae i t ?year*
. ------------v tairan;
peps up” hioth sexes. “Get-acquainted” size 
only 60f. At al} druggists.
QUAKER HEATERS
SaVo up to ri in fuoll 
and more. Fuol-iaving [ 
mochanlcal "air-food”. 
Sires to hoot from ono I 
to rlx rooms . . .  all al I 
money roving low prices. I
MACKENZIE, WHITE and
DUNSMUIR, LTD. I 
1100 Vonablot St., Vancouver, B.C. j
Pleas* sand me literature and name 




home with the -cattle that trip lasted t1G°Jd!,e ?5??erty_’’ ..and J?re'  persons attending was convinced
a fortnight, during which it rained
a  BUTLER B u i l d i n g
s e e  h o w  c le a t- s p a n  c o n s tru c tio n
.T . M AKES EMERY INCH O F SPACE U SAB LE!
You don’t pay for an inch of waste space when you erect a Butler 
■ teel building, Clear-span interiors and straight sidewalls make alt 
floor space No matter whether you use a Butler building as 
a factory, wwfetiouso, or store, there are no posts to limit arrange­
ment o f machinery or merchandise.
Weather-tij^t, fire-aafe Butler' buildings, with galvanized or alu­
minum covering, require practically no maintenance. Insurance ratea 
are low. Yon can get clear-span widths up to 70 feet in many lengths.
Let us show you a new Butler building now in use. See how it 
Can fit your business. Use your own building plan or if you prefer 
our service can include everything from foundation to insulation. 
Call or write u s . . .  today!
N O R T H ER N  ASBESTOS
&  CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES (B.C.) LT D .
20$0 W . 101b, Vancouver, B .C . CHenry 7131
years of training, owing to ill-health ^ tr e e  the skl  ai\d
after which he took up land east of f J  lft ? [  ,  we?  herd'  ~  - - - mg at night, by building fires, so
many feet apart, with two men atDouglas Lake, in the Nicola, accord­ing to information supplied by 
Frank Ward. At that time he was 
president of the Douglas Lake 
Cattle Company.
“Living with he and his wife and 
child was a  lad by the name of 
Bailey . . .’’. says Mr. Ward. “. . . 
one very hot Sunday Collins was
each fire, one looking either way 
to the next fire, watching to see 
that none of the cattle passed out 
of the circle.
SWAM CATTLE
“I was in the Chilcotin in 1891. 
before the bridges on the Fraser
pared to grow , seed grain. They .. * . . , ,. ,
plowed and. prepared the land, and that ’?,ls or her name was the only 
Mr. Hall, in anticipation of the har- s?datde one. with the - result that 
vest, bought the necessary equip- af‘er hours of fruittesi! argument, it 
ment, including a binder, and the S  f nal]lyglvenJ lp, aS hopei ess- ^  
implements wene landed on the 1 ttle later John 1C>avidson’ who had
shore from the “Aberdeen." 
a small wharf was built, 
which to ship the grain.
Later, not attended the meeting, suggestedfrom  “Westbank,” and his choice met 
m with approval. The post office was
When the seed w“as planted, the ^ abl^  3n Qtha 1! ^ toll°f ^ay , 
ground was exceedingly dry, and it ~ ? 2I with N. S. Marshall Ds post- 
did not come up until after a heavy k 3St!u* At,  first the w°s
.. . , .................................  rain in July. Being so late thev !lr0Ugh» Up fFom Peachland, where
digging a well, and stopping to rest, were built in that country . . . we were advised to cut for ereen the ma 1 carrier met the steamer at 
keeled over backwards. Young swam our cattle by a large boat but could see no reason for doine re8ulQr intervals.
Bailfey hurried seven miles on foot rowed by eight Chinamen, the dem- so. In October the grain was cut SUBSTANTIAL WAGE
*a!Ied ?Cr?u be?nK Placed with the wheels and every sheaf bound. But just at This haul paid the mall carrier, 
vim* ^*err *’ wbo aJ; that in^the river. this time the weather turned so wet Marshall, the then substantial sum
^ e ^ as coroner . . .w e  drove A thousand head of cattle were that the grain spoiled and could $600 per annum, which may ac- 
x w / ° t 8h ^ ’ in a Douglas Lake during the bad not be used for anything. So ended count for the reason that the post-
pronounced dead ' ' ' Gollinsf ° f 19r *  A} CamPbell's }ho first adventure in grain grow- master preferred to make the wegk-pronounced dead, so we put the Meadows in the Kamloops district ing. ly trip from 1902 to 1908, in spite
?he t.ruck and hfougbt it to cattle lay down by the hay spread A Mr. Legge presently bought of the fact that the “Aberdeen" 
tne ranen. out to feed them, too weak to eat this property from Mr. Goldie, and passed Westbank on her tri-weekly
ADVANCED MONEY • • • «  was more than 40 degrees no in turn disposed of it to Ulysses trips up and down the lake, and
“I 'th e n  went and brought the bm®w zero for a long spoil . . . "  re- S. Grant, nicknamed "Useless" might just as easily have called in 
widow and child to our house, I , f 8 *Inother cattleman, who also Grant, by some of those to whom at Hall’s Landing with the mail 
where she stayed for three months, Le,is °* a man. nnmed Weiss, whose ne later sold fruit lots. three times each weekl The frus-
while 1 was in correspondence with ?,fd waf ,nn old' time cattle king of FOUNDED SETTLEMENT trntion experienced by trie pioneer
her brother in England, and at the w fil. , , , , „ Mr. Grant was a land promoter se.t.tlora to have Hall’s Landing
same time endeavoring to obtain 33 Y3? n, P'a*n clothes with and real estate nuent rnm tho (Westbank) established as a regular
title to the homestead-for her POl ,C.? nt thc time that may^TJ^n!d^ to be t h J a S S l  P ^ t  of call, instead of a flag s S £
Failing In this, I finally advanced ab ^ " d ofhorsc thieves ran a bunch founder of the present settlement1 ' inall!r bare and the grow- 
thc money for Mrs. Collins and the ^ J i ? i f n .l?orse3,fr? ^  tbc Cranbrook ns he had the land si.rvevoH »n!i !n«. settlements at the townsite at
CANADIAN WHISKY
This advertisemont Is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Much As 15% of The Power 
Your Engine Could Develop 
Is Being Held Captive
TCPt now blended into both Shell Gasolines, 
releases this power
by neutralizing lead and carbon deposits
Lead and carbon deposits which
aro responsible for the greatest 
power lass in toda; ’ 
now be neutralized bv th< 
discovered additive T C P .
y s cars, can 
1 y e newly
Infant to go to England.”  ̂ p f l  t,l™URh Crows west subdivided into fruit and town lots" 'i*8.* succw<,cd m having the mai
While orchards were being set ounvinn tii Swnm t ^ m ] across the and installed a domestic water svs- d?J.,vcrcd at Its wharf, and thc post-
out here and there, thc Okanagan Did Mnn River near Mncleod, where tern, using the spring on Simon off ce moved to the new townsite in
still was cattle country-even as h n fh u  ^  Peters prtem ption nT n sourc^ of 1008’ 7 oaloy  M’ Collins, who had
late as 1898-9, according to prank lhg’ b ‘. P" ! ^ 8 dnrod no.t report supply, Mr. Grant sold to ndvnn- °Poncd a 6 oncral store on tho town
Ward, who says that In those days, U,° nccm,nt ,l,,“ 8 0 ,0  10 navnn-
j x    t  l  u yed a d . *1 B « i c i  «  t  t it  t 
N ^ w f ,.n R eede in l
t h a t  m a k e s  G o o d ,  b e e r
T h e  he* t  ob lainoble h o p s . . .  m ore rleh  barley m a ll  
.  . .  experienced brcwmttfilera . .  » nnd o f course* 
e lear non-alknline w ater IVom sparkling m o u n ta in  
s tream s. These arc  th o  Ingredients th a t  m ake
PRIRCETOR BEERS
th e  favorite th a t  they  are. Next lim e you w ant •  pleas* 
lo g , gdaxlng refreshm ent ask for e ither pole and ligh t 
HlGMUFEormtlloYY.lriUlMMHcdnOYAtEXrORT.
m u m m  m i l  s®. i m . n i e e m i , & &
account, due to the business 
they wore in. Many of the horses 
wero left along tho trail dend or 
dying, but those that survived the 
gruelling run wero sold nt a good 
profit.
"Another band of rustlers had a 
barn rigged up and Jutting into n
ope
tnge, and before long, with the nr- 8 Wnf Sf° n«w postmaster, 
rlvnl of more settlers, tho present °u C!ier o BCh001 dlati-let
townsite began to takc c S S  ^  CBBS H£ d , 3  December of 
form. It was during Grant’s oner- 1008, and lb® following year tho 
otlona that hia sister and her hus- ^ e rn m e p t  built a schoolroom, 
band, L. L. Lake, lived in the Gol- .w a8  ,f0,Iowed, ln December of 
die house, 1009 by the creation of tho West-
bank Townsite School District,wp JUUing into 0  In inm Tnrmnr,!  ̂ , , «>« K lo nfl o
HidohUI Which wa» dug out to house jn the district from th^»Commnnd wh,ch WD3 Xixc forerunner of the 
ho stolen stock. Between Utem and age," near Vcrnoi? where0  Pr080,,t consolidated school district
Even before the Okannjpin be­
came cattle country, cattle drives 
en route to thc Cariboo were com-
\ Tbls admtberaenl |« wfi pablhM «  duptsygd by Uta Uqw  Oootwl Booud or by lh« Cw«(K»CTt of M m  CbriaUa,
. . They took some catching, luit of'^V^enty^he p r a S m d  l a ^ n e ^  Prlng,° H»Rb School 
finally were arrested,’’ the Campbell ranch (almost onnos tbo community growing as
CATTLE DRIVES COMMON Ite Kelowna), but later traded this 11 conUnacd to do- more Irrigation
~ for land on Bouchcric Flnf where T *  rT kcd, coa,d **
Isndoro Boucherio had lived nrc- f #0 IH.nhc Pr,mltlvo ditch, consisting 
vlously, Mr l k l a n  become the °J 1,tUc moro thnn « “‘ngle^ plow 
mon, the first of which we have’ any «w»«r of tho ferry some years later, r S T  n n iJv  bX ^ ,onccr'! ^ d,e'
record taking place In Juno of 1858. nnd that, one of the genial a1  „ i !  ?  Wf1 8Uv«r- 
Organized by the celebrated GCn- « P ‘«‘n» o t the government-owned dammS^^Sr’thoTert^ rar’m*’ WCr° 
ernl Joel rainier, It consisted of furies. ’ , . J ? m p r o  wa-
cnUle nnd several wugons, drawn Now, with (ho group on tho i  f0r d°mcsllc need*
by oxen, which skirted the shares bRnchcti, the settlement at Shannon fern S  TnamHeT pcrrnancnt “y*  
of Okanagan Lake, heading north: and Strang at Strong’s Flats. ’T  W"*,t 0 '*2**  |BlliWlv
Palmer mode a second Journey the t,K‘rc were opportunities for social *Q do contlnucd)
following year, with a rapid increase Intercourso. In the winter of 1902-3 ——-
m *h«* number of cattle Imported in “ literary society was formed whoso ' TAGGED F18II FOUND 
1881-62, In respome to the rush to members included the PORT STANLEY, O nt-K m est
the goldfields of the Cariboo. There Marshalls, Nelsons, doLatoura, Glover, n fishery warehouse manse^ 
wns an abrupt decline |n 1063 an tho Strfmg, G. Collins and Dayman, In- ©r, has found a tagged fish tn net* 
*;©splt of an embargo upon the «x- ©vttably, Shannon Marshall became sot a short distance 6St the harbor 
port of cattle Imposed by the U. 3. first president, and B. Vane de- entrance. It has been turned over 
Kovcramcnt as a Civil War measure, 1wJcretnry. to the department of lends and for-
Inte In IIW2, news of wh|ch did not DIVINE MRRV1CE cats for their record of movement
reach British Columbia until Juno nt*xt need felt was for divine (»nd firowfh of fisfi la  Lake Aria
How these deposits 
■ steal power
These dcpoBits build up in com­
bustion chambers and glow red- 
hot when you step on tho acceler­
ator to pass a oar or make a hill. 
These “hot spots" sot off tho fuel 
charge before tho piston is ready 
for its power stroke, This is called 
pre-ignition: power workB aga/nsf 
you Instead of (or you,
Lead and, carbon deposits also 
accumulate on the tips of spark 
plugs and prevent tho spark from 
doingitsjoD.Thedopositsactually 
divert electricity from the elec­
trodes snd keep tho plug from 
firing  ̂This is called mhflring. It 
results in wasted fuol and power.
The greatest Gasoline 
development In 31 years.
That's tho way power is hold 
captive in your car, but now this 
enptivo power can bo unlocked 
by Shell Gasolines with T C P .
T C P  add itive  changes tho 
character of the deposits. Instead 
of glowing red-hot in combustion 
chambers, the deposits are .fire­
proofed and become harmless.
Pre-ignition is prevented, and 
power worsts for you; Moreover, 
the deposits can no longer divert 
electricity nwny from, the elec­
trodes. The spark goog back to 
work— turning fuel into power I 
W ith continued use of Shell 
Gasolines with T C P , you got up 
to 2h  times longer spark plug life,
A tune-up without tools
In a nutshell, T C P  additive 






impressing bonofits of 
fuel without its power 
Ling side effects. That’s why 
II fool your engine's had a 
uno-up by the time the second 
tankful is consumed.
Because today's gasolines are 
always building up deposits, the 
only way to keep theso deposits 
harmless— to always got full per­
formance from your engine— is to 
use Sholl or Hhcll Premium with









fancy Quality . . .  Refreshing and appetizing
4 8  o i .
tin . . . . .  . 2 fo r 63c
Hunt's
Fruit Cot
Choice Quality. .  .Makes salad making easy. . .
28 oz.
t in  . . . . .  . 2 f o r 8 5 C
Australian . . .  Sultana . . .
? lb.
/ / / / / ! ' / / ' ; /  L  h //. .1 . \w  v \ ' V
Robin Hood
c u e  n x
White, Gulden and Chocolate




32 oz. * 1 1  | i
b o ttle ................................. L M P
Rose or Solo Empress Pure
m m u r i h e P L U M  J A N
1 6 oz. ■ ) .  C C n
pkg . . . .  - 6 f o r  j j v
I Delicious on toast or for cooking
4 1b. C Q f <
| tin . . . . . . . .  T O j b




N O B  H ILL C O FFEE
Rich, hearty flavor . . .
/ .  / / /  / / /  / / / /  I I  I I  I I I  111 1 1 1  \ \ \  \ \ \  W V W  \ \ \ \ \ n\ n
N O TTiST VALUES in TOW N!
/ / /  / h  u p  // i i  in  in i n v  \\\ \ \ \ \ \ .........
C A N T ER B U R Y  T E A
High quality . . .  Low Price . . .
LUNCHEON
NEAT
3  for 8 5 0
Canadian Pork . . .
12 o z. 
round tin .
TEA BAGS 
Pkg. of 120 .
Kitchen Craft FLO U R
Pre-fluffed fo r finer baking . . .





No finer coffee packed . . .  Always fresh 
Drip or Regular Grind,
1 lb. vacuum tin ..........
ED W A R D S  IN S T A N T
C O ffiE
Quick and easy to prepare . . .  Ideal for 
summer camps, picnics, etc.
S U G A R  B.C. Fine Granulated, 25 lb. bag .... .
A LLS P IC E Empress whole, 1 y2 oz. pkg...................
V IN E G A R  Western Malt, 160 oz. ju g .......... ......
PIC K LIN G  SPICE 8Er S Mi“ d:.Wh0,c'....
S P A G H ETTI in Tomato Sauce, Heinz, 15 oz. tin
A U , B R A N  Kellogg’s, IQ oz. p k g . ......
TISSUE Pure*, roll ..........  .........
FA C IA L TISSUE Charm, Flat Deck 200’s, pkg.






2  for 2 7c 
2 tor 33c
SUPPLIES
Safeway carries a complete line of home can* 
ning supplies and accessories . . .  Shop and 
Save at Safeway . . .  ‘
Prices effective
A U G U S T  2 7 , 2 8 , 30
SERVIETTES Nook Naps, package of 7 0 ...............  .......... . 2 for 37c
P E A N U T  B U TTER  Beverly Brand, 16 oz. jar ...................36c
W A X  P A P E R  Milady .Refills, 100 ft. rolls....  .....25c
A P P LE  JU IC E Wcstfair, 20 oz. tin .......... ............  ....  .....  17C
LIQ U ID  D ETER G EN T G^y, best for dishes, 12 oz. bottle .... 39c
Old Du^ch, 14 oz. tin .......................... . 2 for





Cheddar .  .  .
DAVID'S, Assorted Varieties,
16  o z. cello pkg. .  . . . . .  -  . . .  .  .
Brunswick Canadian, 
packed in oil, o z. tin . 3i»27C
Spring Chickens
toy f  ryjlpg or Roasting, 
Hcaft m i  Feet Off
B EEF,
Blade bone removed,
Grade Red " A "  _
- r rm
FRESH P O R K  PICNICS or. shank h a l f ...............  ,o35c FRANKFURTERS , All Brands, 1 lb, cello pkg. ....... lb. 45c
PURE P Q R K  S A U S A G E S 1 , o49q SUM M ER SAUSAGE *  Sllte, No 0„„c „, 59c
.................. L -  .an ...■:............. , n 4 9 c  V EA L SIRLO IN      „ 7 9 c





P O R K  L O I N S M O K E D
C H O P S S H O U L D E R  1
L W  I k  MEnd pits .  .  I D .
K J t y f e ,  . .
I D . 3 4 C
CANTALOUPES
Vine-ripened. .
at their peak 
o f  goodness .  .  .
Golden-ripe, add 
flavor to salads .  .  . 2  ibs 3 9 e
Delightfully sweet ....  ........... lb.
. . ""!.. ’"'I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ""■'I"1".. . .
5c C ABBAG E Local, solid greon ........... ......... ;....... lb, 6c
O R A N G ES  Sweot and juicy ... ..................... 2 lbs. 37c C AU LIFLOW ER Local, snowy white ..........  ...... Ip. 19c
PEARS Bartlett, ripe and read y ........................    lb. 17c  LETTUCE Local, tightly folded hoods......... ..............  lb. 7c
LEM O N S  Tnngy npd healthful ..... ....................   lb. 17c  C ELERY Local strlnglcss ...............     lb, 8c
Local, red-ripe, for 
slicing or cold plates
Local, try 'em 
in vinegar .
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Help Wanted fo r local Store
CLERK WITH EXPERIENCE IN SHOE DEPARTMENT. 
APPRENTICE FOR SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Apply Box 2 4 4 9 , Kelowna Courier
"Liquor-Control Plebiscites A c t"
. .  Licensing Area N o . 10 4
D ISTR IC T O F  G U N M O R E
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the list of voters for the 
forthcoming plebiscite in the above Licensing Area No. 104 
being the Corporation of the Municipality of Glenmore and 
containing the names of persons resident within the Boun­
daries of the sa|d Municipality (Glenmore Polling Diyision) 
in the South Okanagan Electoral District, WILL CLOSE at 
5 p.m. on the 1st Day of September, 1954, after which date no 
names can be added to the list.
If you are eligible and your name is not on the voters list,
R EG IS TER  N O W !
E. ROSS OATMAN,




y o u  n e v e r  e v e n
Standing directly between you and the 
weather^ the roof. is the most important 
element in your home.
Therefore you need a roof you can trust,' 
made from shingles you can count on. 
Shingles that are right for your roofs — 
shingles that fit — in style, colour and per­
formance.
Barrett makes a shingle style for every 
type of roof imaginable . . . and some you 
never even thought of. Giant, three tab strips 
a yard across . . . shingles with built-in 
shadows, shingles that lock togetheri shingles 
that are light and shingles that are heavy. 
, Shingles specially made for re-roofing.
And these shingles have colour.
0 . L . Jones reviews year 
for Penticton Rotarians
PENTICTON—O. L. Jones, MP. is and the cabinet as a whole would 
thoroughly in favor of municipal 
taxation of building properties 
maintained by the federal govern­
ment.
He made this clear during the 
course of an address before the
necessarily make the decision, and 
should assume the blame, if any.  ̂ .
Treaties are being signed th a t i r e  Lady of the Lake ball found what I thought I  wanted but
going lo affect “our whole econom- por almost a week now. the Lady I wasn’t sure. I would have liked 
ic life,” he concluded. There must 0j the Lake Ball has been popping to talk it over with someone. But
no one came near 
the six-cent gadget 
the counter.
One salesman talked to  his wife
me so I took 
and went to
______  _____ __be a balancing of trade, he admit- jn an(j out of my mind and it seems
Rotary Club here last week when ted, pointing out that in one year to me that something must be. done 
he reviewed the recent session. . when Canada bought only 420 mil- about it.
In the course of half an hour, the lions from Japan, the latter coun- Lefg get it settled before I  start, 
member covered the highlights of fry bought $180 million from us. ^  not a criticism of those who 
seven months' arduous work. One Bui problems of home economy and handled it; not in the slightest It and youngsters on the phone with- 
of the projected pieces of legislation mte:rest must a lsobe  piweed in  toe ^ .how ever, a criticism of what ten feet of me. Three others 
to which he gave emphasis was that balance, as illustrated la  the fact they were given to do and the time w. 
by which the federal authorities “ *at, at one time recently, an ex- 5Chedule they had to work to. The 
would-pay their share of taxes in a cellent m ans shirt, made in Japan, two just could not be put together
y o u ’ d  s e e n  b e f o r e
Soft, pleasant pastels with frost-white over­
tones. They're known as Frostonb* colours.
In gray, green, red or blue, they're perfect 
for ranch-style homes.
Deep, full colours, blended with shades 
of the same colour. They’re known as Full- 
tone* colours. In black, green, red or blue, 
they're right for larger homes.
If you're planning a new roof, it might 
bo worth your comfort to seo your Barrett 
dealer. - V-
Barrett hes offices in Halifax, Montreal, 




H u m  2010
ssssswegees
municipal area such as Penticton.
A bill was introduced in the re­
cent session but given only its first 
reading. - The legislation proceeded 
no further.
Mr. Jones urged civic authorities 
and interested groups and persons 
to press their representations.
“This will influence the bill when 
it comes down again.'
could be bought in tills country for 
$1.25.
EA S T K ELO W N A
were around and only one of them 
was doing what I thought might 
be something constructive. The 
other two were just wandering 
around.
I stood by the counter just eight 
minutes. Not a soul came near me. 
I debated giving up and going out.
‘MiV'JOhes gave it as his opinion 
that “the government makes a hand­
some profit out of Penticton, and it 
should pay its fair share of expen­
ses for such properties as it main­
tains.”
The government services use 
roads and sidewalks, get other bene­
fits, but make no contribution.
EAST KELOWNA—The children 
of St. Mary’s Sunday School held 
their annual picnic on Wednesday 
of last week at the Gyro Park, with 
he predicted, the superintendent, Mrs. F. J. Foot,
teachers and several parents.
Most of the morning was spent 
swimming followed by lunch. Then 
the youngsters built sand castles 
and played various games with
by anyone.
The drill teams were advertised 
to start at nine; they started at ten- 
thirty. The official ceremony was
scheduled for ten; it started a t  ̂ u ^ ...... ......o...... ..
eleven. The dancing, believe it or buT that*would* have” ineant going
not, did not start until 11.45! And another store.
it was a Saturday night, too! FinaUy in desperation I asked in
a loud voice if someone would not should not hsvc been there w&s tnc n)nnaA ioirA my six cents. Onoplease take 
chap did.
I was irritated, and I think with 
some justification. I was in a 
hurry and I was the only customer,
Commodore’s speech. Why anyone 
would think that people who came 
to dance wanted to hear the Com­
modore—and again—Is beyond me.
 l  ri   it  A sa  matter of fact I feel that all small one There weren lm ti ftf ifA rroam «nd nnn Fvprv- speeches, including the m.c.’s, should aioeu a small ont. xnere were
one soent a ve^TaoDV d£v' be cut out or'reduced to the very *<>ur of the store staff in evidenceone spent a very happy day. m in im m  The singie exception I and seemed to me that if they
T w i  ’ a * .. . would make is the remarks of the ^ ere interested *n sales one of
Mrs. C. J. Wilson and family have r - j y  0* y,_ Lake. After all people them could have made an effort to
Sometimes a caretaker will live in returned from their holiday spent there to dance and to watch the take my money. It seems to me, 
a federal building, send his chil- at Clearwater. Mr. Wilson, who has 5anein-  not to to SDeeches. too, that the salesman talking to his
j __ *i_____________ _ ______ been working their for some a a . ng* .. 10 . . .  _ .pr. .. .t i
months, returned with them.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
family have returned 






IB B  B A EtEIIT V  C O M P A N Y , JLIftltTRB
1045 West Pender fit., Vancouver, D.O, 
"B fltu w a  the World , 
a n d  the Weather since I85i}*
* * o ’4  Trad* M a tI
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Butler left 
during the week for their, holiday 
which they plan to spend in Vic­
toria. • • •
The community heard with the 
deepest regret of the death of F/O
dren to the municipal schools. “Why 
shouldn’t there be some contribu­
tion?” Mr. Jones demanded.
The speaker dealt with the widen­
ing of bank powers, which now per­
mits them to enter .the mortgage 
field; commented on the dropping 
of the Emergency Powers Act,
“which granted too great a power 
to too small a group"; and referred 
to a host of other matters involved 
in the past session.
Contradictions had been ironed 
out of the Criminal Code, he re­
ported, but the question of capital 
punishment and the handling of 
lotteries are issues yet to be dis­
posed of.
He said he had been “revolted” 
by some evidence given regarding 
hanging procedure and he gave it 
as his personal view that “I some­
times wonder if we cannot find a 
better way to deal with this prob­
lem.”
That some countries had abol­
ished capital punishment for over 
a hundred years without facing any 
increase in capital crime was a fact 
he stressed.
The feeling seems to  be that, so 
long as their operation is restricted 
to charitable causes, lotteries will be 
permitted in Canada.
The national flag is being kept 
alive, but nothing seems imminent.
There are also many supporters for 
a bill of rights.
Mr. Jones drew laughter when he 
said that many Windsor business 
men, with large stamp accounts, their guest during the week, Mr. A. 
were, faking their .letters across to Levy, of Kamloops, 
the Detroit area, mailing them there ' * . * . * ■
for three cents back into Canada, - Mrs. G. W. Strang is a patient in 
rather than paying the new; Cana- the Kelowna General Hospital, 
dian rate of five cents. * * *
But this extra mail cost, he con- Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
ceded, no doubt arises from the use Mr?. G. L. Silvester during the 
of the air to a much greater extent week-end were Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
As a matter of fact, I felt that wife and youngsters could have told 
night that I was going to be ash- them to hold the ine while he rang 
amed of Kelowna. It looked for a UP the cash register, but no, his 
moment or two as though the cat- Private phone call was more im- 
calls and the shouted remarks were portant than a business deal. He 
the States and going to prevent the Commodore talked for oyer eight minutes that 
from finishing his speech. A good * know about, 
many made it plain they wanted I’m forced to wonder if that store 
to dance and not listen to speeches, wants my business. My latest ex- 
And, while I did not approve their perience there suggests it does not 
actions, I could forgive them for and that it has a most effective way 
being very irritated!
When -a thing is advertised for 
such and such a time, it should 
start at that time. And this should
of indicating that it does not. 
r p m
Travel notes
Holland, and the sympathy of |je recognized when the schedule is ’ A few weeks ago this column
all is extended to his parents.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. S. Blackburne left 
during the week for their holiday 
which they plan to spend in the 
States. • • •/
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ratzlaff and 
family are spending their vacation
being worked out. No group commented that the CNR should 
should be given an impossible erect some directional signs to show 
schedule. strangers how to get to the station
It seems to me that there is a so- at the Kamloops Junction. On 
lution. Have the dancing start a t Wednesday morning I found that 
ten and then break it off for the those signs were up. And a good 
official ceremony at eleven. This job has been made of them too! 
should be no great trouble, and it Scotchlite signs they are and I am 
would overcome the late-starting sure many occasional visitors to the
in California, where they are visit- irritation which has always plagued station will b lm  them! . . .  If there
this event. True the Lady of The were mountains in Canada on 
Lake would not actually “open” the Wednesday between Kamloops and
ing relatives in Glendale.
*  *  •
Miss Lillian Egolf, a nurse in 
training at Portland, Oregon, is 
holidaying at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Egolf.
ball but so what? Many events get 
underway before the actual official 
opening.
Starting the dancing at ten sharp 
would eliminate the irritation and 
Holiday guests at the home of Mr. would put the crowd in a humor Americans but for me it was a good 
and Mrs. Marlow Hicks were Mr. for a short break at eleven. But not day to sleep which I did! . . . The 
and Mrs. James Kline of Cowichan in the humor to listen to speeches, prairies are green, very green for 
Lake; Mrs. P. Kline and Mr. and The time for that is long past by this time of year. The sloughs are
Edmonton a trainload of travellers 
were not aware of them. Couldn’t 
see a single mountain for rain—and 
I mean a single one. It was a dull 
and disappointing day for many
Mrs. Burnie Bailey and family, also Saturday night at a dance! 
of Cowichan Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Porter had as
than in the past. If there weren’t 
the mail revenue, the country might 
otherwise be subsidizing TCA more.
So on balance, it doesn’t really 
mean so much to the nation’s treas- 
ury.
He added the incidental remark 
that he had always received excel­
lent co-operation in meeting post of­
fice requests in Princeton, and a lot . , , . . ,
has been mirchased hv the denart- ln' law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
ment in OHver. « . Tallman and baby of Revelstoke.
Bayne, of Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross had as.their 
week-end guests, Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Frederick, of Portland, Oregon.
Mr. Frederick is a brother of Mrs. 
Ross. * • *
On holiday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Perry are their son-
r pm
Fast service
By actual timing it took just 
twelve minutes-for me to spend six 
cents in a local store the other day. 
Maybe the clerks were not interest­
ed in selling such a small article, 
but how did they know what I 
wanted?
I went in and I was the only 
customer. Four salespeople were 
in evidence. I looked around and
Okanagan Mission 
riding club
The legislation by which civil 
servants would gain a $5,000 death 
benefit, under a projected scheme 
involving $24 annual contributions, 
did not pass the Senate, which in­
dicated that it wished the scheme 
to be kept on a voluntary plane. Mr. 
Jones said that if the civil service, 
as a whole , is no more than 15 
percent against the project, it will
Mr. Tallman has since left for Rev­
elstoke. Tony Perry travelled with 
him to spend a few days’ holiday. 
• • •
Alan Borrett is attending the 
technical school in Nanaimo, where 
he is taking a diesel course.
On holiday from Vancouver and 
visiting a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. L. Silvester, were Mr. and Mrs.
enjoys n
probably be compulsorily enforced Lloyd Bowler and son David. They caller for the square, dances,
____1 1   _ . . .  __  .  .  1  a a L a m  M r  n n H  t
OKANAGAN MISSION—The rid­
ing club last Saturday evening was 
responsible for a very successful 
square dance party. About sixty 
people assembled on the J. W. Bar- 
lee large beautiful lawn by the lake. 
The scene of the merry gathering 
was well illuminated by three flood­
lights. The music was supplied by 






He did not agree with the stand 
of some Legion members in singling 
out the relevant cabinet minister 
for a recent attack. Broadening of 
benefits, as requested would have 
cost $30 millions, Mr. Jones said,
have since returned, taking David wcimen jooked pretty ̂ j id  gay
Silvester with them to spend the
remainder of his holiday.. ■*1 * *
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marlow Hicks is Mr. Ronald 
Gillin, of Calgary.
A n y  last-minute changes
r Nnt A«« N 
WrlMlMSM 
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r v 1 
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eanvtoi 1
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ttf aBjummAo* SB BvC&QWBwai JGM*»
“YOU SAW IT  IN TH E COURIER''
...before we close?
O  ; H you arc planning on moving to another apartment . . .  
a new house . . .  or u pew business location . . .  and 
wish to hnyc your new listing appear in the next issue of 
our Telephone Directory . . .  please notify your local 
office, or our own Vernon office , ' . .  before the closing 
date . . .  ', \ "
Friday, September 1 7 t h : .
0  Our next Directory will be,issued iii D ^ m b ^ r  of this 
year, and will be effective for a 12-month I period.
in
their large skirts as they whirled 
through the different steps. The 
men were more quietly clothed but 
for the odd big check shirt. At ten 
everybody stopped and gathered 
around the bonfire for corn on the 
cob and coffee. After that the danc­
ing continued until twelve o'clock.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Barrat , and 
three children are travelling from 
Hamilton, Ont., by car and will be 
the guests of Mrs. Barrat’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kulpcrs. Mr. Bar- 
rat, will leave soon afterwards for 
Vancouver where he has a position 
with the Standard Oil Co.
Mrs, M. Crowther and her two 
sons have returned front n holiday 
spent on a cattle ranch at West- 
bridge whicli is beyond Rock Creek.
* • *
Mrs, R. M. Smyth and her two 
children Dclrdrc and David have 
left for Vancouver to spend a short 
visit with Dr. and Mrs. D. d. Mur­
doch, before returning to their 
home in , Fort Wlllinm, Ont.
* • •
Maureen Shaylcr, from Victoria, 
Is staying with her cousin Jtfrs. Jock 
Needham.
Mrs. McGulness with her, daugh­
ter Mrs. Anne AndcrBon, from 
North Vancouver, spent three weeks 
here visiting friends. Mrs. Mo 
Guincss was n resident of the Ok- 
anugun Mission several years ago.
Recent guests of the Eldorado 
Arms Hotel were Mr. Wilhum 
Evans, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Kraft, Vancouver; Dr. and 
Mrs, Donald Pattlson, Vancouver; 
Mrs. D. M. Hogarlt, Toronto; Mr*. 
K. A. Lindsay, Victoria; Mrs. Harold 
Husband and three daughters, Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. Applebaum nnd 
small daughter, Seattle; Mrs. Mary
Hulbcrt, Vancouver. *• • •
Mr. Harold Mcddlns is busy build­
ing n new > home behind the Com­
munity Hall among the pines.




Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd .
H ER E T O D A Y . . .  
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full and there are hundreds more 
of them. Ducks are swarming on 
them. The roads and streets of the 
small towns are mud and ruts. Oh, 
the prairies have had lots of rain 
this year! Saw no fields that had 
been cut nor any grain that looked 
ready for cutting until a few min­
utes ago at Rivers. Since then there 
has been the odd cut field and in 
others the wheat is beginning to 
turn nicely.
room house beside Sawmill Creek 
and Lakeshore drive. Mr. Jack 
Krimmer is the building contractor.
Major Peter Acland has left to 
visit his father, Mr. H. V. Acland 
on Prince Edward Island before 
returning to Petawawa, Ont.
g a
for Free Home 
Delivery
wmm mms i. \ '*A\yv v,\V \ s \ v \'t;
This edvertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or jtyi the Government oF British Columbia.
T o  V E N E Z U E L A  or
i l ta o m r
Flying’s the fastest, most convenient way 
to any part of the globe! Today, Canadian 
Pacific Airlines serves four continents . . .  
and maintains fast, frequent service to 
65 communities in Canada!
Flight Times, Low Fares, Kelowna* to
Vancouver 55 min. *19 .9 5
, (return)..’
Calgary 3 .15  hrs. *34.95 
Nelson-Trail 45 min. *14 .0 5
(Castlegar)
Mexico City 10 .3 5  hrs.
’ 15 9 .10
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1 M m U N M S
FASTEST H  4 CONTINENTS 63 COM MUNITIES h  C A N A D A
tmaU Jobs made easy with
“ take home, V«n.i.(M. 0/ .
| D o u g l a s  f i r  P l y w o o dS T L V A P L Y
Odd Jobs and home repair*, Indoor* and out, 
„are eaiy with Sylvaply 'Take-Home” 
panel*, No trick to make a new gate or 
extra ihelve*. cupboard* and dorem of other 
Useful ”fixlu” around the home. Now 
at your lumber dcalcr’a In 45 different 
tlsc* from 12" by 96" and up. «,





R th m w s  TO INDIA . . .  Mr. VISITS PARENTS . . .  Mr. Ken 
Ian Runpaoti returned Ian week to Campbell returned to Wataskiwin, 
India after spending three months Alta, after spending several woks 
1th his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. F. with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. JC 




C om bine in a greased casserole (6-cup size) % c. corn 
nyrup, l  tbu. grated lemon rind and Yi c. orange juice. 
Preheat oven to 375° (moderately hot). Mix and aift 
once, then sift into a bowl, iy t c. once-sifted pastry flour 
(or c. once-sifted ail-purpose flour), tape. Magic 
Baking Powder, tap. salt and A  c. fine granulated 
sugar. Mix in A  c. corn flakes, slightly crushed, and H  c. 
cut-up pitted dates. Combine 1 well-beaten 
egg, H  c. milk, Yi tap. vanilla and 3 tbs. 
shortening, melted. Make a well in dry 
ingredients and add liquids; mix lightly.
Turn into prepared dish. Bake in preheated 
oven, about 40 minutes. Serve warm, with 
pouring cream. Yield—6 servings.
A lw a y s  D e p e n d a b le
CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS
• by {?if.iny/'kp& ^a-tidcis-A
MONTREAL — "A salad a day . . .  is the summery 
way!” . . . ’Cos riiiht now sun-ripened fruits and 
garden-fresh vegetables are at their best. And they 
are at their very be-t when served as a salad with 
the famous MIRACLE WIIIl* SALAD DRESSING. 
Nothing more . delirious, nor healthful; than tho 
vitamin-parked salads of hummer — whether fruit, 
vegetable, meat, chicken or fuh . . .  when they arc blended with Miracle 
Whip. Yes. you'll taste the difference with Miracle Whip! i ou 11 find 
that Miracle Whip has that trpectal flavor— a secret, exclusive formula 
found in no other salad dressing 1 . . . So. prepare your vegetables m 
the cool of the early morning . . . then both blend and crown them 
with a swirl of Miracle Whip —and sit back for family applause!
Secret about
Panel discussion 
at K LT  meeting 
held next Monday
The first genera! membership 
meeting of the Kelowna Little 
Theatre for the new season will be 
held on Monday, at 8  00 pm . in the 
Toc-H building, at the corner of 
Bertram and Doyle.
The executive has announced that 
a panel discussion on the topic “Kel­
owna Little Theatre and the Dom­
inion Drama Festival. 1955" will be 
part of the program for this first 
meeting. Plans for KLT's 1954-55 
productions will be announced and 
brief committee reports road.
All members of the Kelowna 
Little Theatre are invited to bring 
anyone Interested in Little Theatre 
to the meeting. Nwcomcrs are wel­
come to attend.
Have You Ever Longed For A 
" F a i r y  Cod- p
M o t h e r ” to
give you “new” 
feet in exchange 
for the old?
Well, I know a 
more practical, 
answer to the 
P r o b 1em of 
painful c o rn s  
and calluses. It’s Phcrfylium, the 
wonder-working ingredient in 
IlLUE-JAY Corn Plasters. Phcny- 
liurq gets right down under tho 
com and helps push it out from 
underneath . . . the first really 
new medication for corns and 
calluses in over seventy years l In 
actual tests. Phebylium went to 
work 33% foster and worked 3">% 
mom surely than other leading 
remedies. Why don’t you enjoy 
this wonderful relief from painful 
feet? . . . ask for Blue-Jays with 
Phenylium at your favourite drug 
counter today.
Here’s A L i t t le ,
washday prod­
ucts t h a t  you 
may not havo 
known. Laun­
dry Blue works 
differently from 
other products.
In your rinse 
w a t e r, it be­
comes millions of tiny particles 
that weave through your clean 
clothes, catching light like minia­
ture sequins—to give them new, 
brilliant whiteness. This is the 
word of washing; soaps and de­
tergents — regardless of their 
colour.—. take out dirt. Bleach 
takes out stains. But Launjdty 
.Blue adds whiteness to your clean, 
white clothes. It actually adds 
shades of Bparkle to your white 
things. It works ’in an instant 
too. Get RECKKT’S BLUE or 
KEEN’S BLUE.
Anita Foulds feted 
at surprise shower
Miss Anita Foulds, bride-elect of 
next month, was honored by the 
girls of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited at 
a surprise miscellaneous shower at 
the home of Mrs. W. T. Buss. 339 
Park Avenue, on August 18.
Tall vases of colorful gladioli 
were used for decoration and a cor­
sage of yellow chrysanthemums was 
presented to the bride-to-be. The 
variety of gifts were given to the 
guest of honor in an imitation filing 
cabinet; and pictures were taken of 
the occasion.
Following the opening of the gifts, 
delicious refreshments were served, 
highlight of which was a bridal 
cake, decorated with silver bells 
and frilled by white tulle and sil­
ver ribbon. The cake was topped 
with a miniature bride-doll, com­
plete in every detail, which was 
also presented to the honorec as a 
keeDsake of the event.
Miss Foulds’ marriage to Thomas 
Hazell will take place on September 
4.
Celebrate diamond wedding anniversary Local bride has
Vancouver wedding
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Van­
couver. was tho scene of the wed­
ding of May Dorothy Charlotte 
Coles, daughter of Mrs. Violet 
Coles, Okanagan Mission, and Bern- 
hard Dueck. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham Dueck. Grunthal, Mani­
toba. The wedding took pljtce on 
July 31, Rev. Frank Burling offi­
ciating.
Given in marriage by her bro­
ther, Mr. Harry Coles, the bride 
wore a strapless floorlength gown of 
white net, with lace bodice and 
long-sleeved lace Jacket, and floor- 
length veil. She carried a bouquet 
of red roses.
Vivian Coles, sister of the bride, 
acted as bridesmaid in a strapless 
floorlength yellow gown with 
matching mitts.
Best man was Mr. Clarence Keen, 
while Mr. William Knudsen and Mr. 
Paul Warren ushered.
The bride’s mother wore a green 
crepe dress with lace bodice and 
a corsage of white gardenias, while 
the groom's mother chose a brown 
dress with corsage of yellow roses.
RECEPTION
Reception was held at the home 
M r. and M rs . Jo h n  E .  W a lke r, o f R u tla n d , celebrated their of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Warren, sister
diamond wedding anniversary recently at their hom e, where they g j  B rT itw w d  L r f h  Bm-nTby 
received congratulations from  friends and relatives. W ith  them for with 50 guests attending, 
the day was M rs . T illie  M c A rth u r  fro m  the Peace R ive r country, The three-tiered weddnig cake, 
bridesmaid at the wedding 60 years ago.
FETE BRIDE-ELECT
The home of Mrs. E. R  Oswell 
was the setting for a Sunday morn­
ing coffee parly honoring Miss Car* 
oline Fugger, bride-elect of Septem­
ber 0. Assisting the hostess. Miss 
Enid Meston. were Mrs. C. M. Boy­
er, Mrs. G. Sundin, and Mrs. R, 
Irwin.
Shower Rifts from her assembled 
friends were presented to Miss Fug­
ue r from a wishing well.
P A I N T  a  R O O M
IVIN WMK T vM 'V 
W i N l> VS N UOVh'
flanked by cut glass holders with 
white tapers, and two baskets ofM r. and M rs . W alker were married in Sauk C entre, Minnesota, mixed flowed, was centred on the
IN VANCOUVER . . .  Mrs. R. H. 
Wilson and Miss Jeryll Wilson left 
on Sunday for Vancouver where 
they will visit p ro r to the marriage 
on Saturday of the former's daugh­
ter, Judith, to Mr. Roger Matheson. 
Mr. Wilson left Kelowna on Wed­




coming to Canada in 1900 and farm ing in Saskatchewan until 1931 
when they moved to northern B .C . ,  and to the R u tla n d  district in 
1934. T h e  couple have twelve children, and 11  o f them live in 
British C olum bia, with one in .C alifornia. T h e y  have 4 7  grand­
children and 26 great-grandchildren.
H ad A  Frantic Telephone Call last night from a friend of mine. She 
returned from a glorious holiday—only to find . 
that thieves had broken into her home. She 
Blames herself bitterly for the loss of valuables 
and important documents which can never .be 
replaced. How sad, when she could so easily
j m ten u|>u|/v i w  iv v<J vuvil rvv u
protection against fire or theft. Have you got valuable papers or jewel­
lery lying around in a desk or drawer in your .home? It so, why not 






Fall fashion show 
ill feature furs
Wet weather forced a change of 
plans Monday evening when the 
ladies of the Aquatic Auxiliary had 
to hold a beach party indoors at 
the home of Mrs. L. E. Stephens, 
179 Vimy Avenue. • *
A regular business meeting fol­
lowed the supper, with two main 
items on the agenda, as well as re­
ports from committee heads.
The auxiliary rummage sale will 
be held in the Scout Hall Septem­
ber 4, starting at 2.00 p.m. Convener 
Mrs. E. P. Walrod has offered to 
pick up rummage if called at 2857.
Largest fur showing at an auxil­
iary fashion show will be part of 
this year’s fall fashion show, to be 
held at the Aquatic on September 
15, starting at 8.15 p.m. Convened 
by Mrs. W. Ainsley, the show will 
feature fashions from Eleanor Mack, 
with furs from Gem Tailors, Clean­
ers and Furriers Ltd. It will be 
the Auxiliary’s last project for 1954.
Next meeting will be held Mon­
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
R. P. Walrod, 1858 Pendozi.
j Hither and Yon
LOCAL VISITOR . . . Miss Barrie 
Boucher, of Vancouver, arrived on 




The home economists of Canada’s 
Department of Agriculture suggest 
that the best time to make pickles 
is from mid-August to early Sep­
tember, and wish to give home-
WEEK-END IN SPOKANE . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. M. depfyffer spent 
the week-end in Spokane. They 
were accompanied by their niece, 
Miss Yvonne Ernst, Lucerne, Swit­
zerland, who has been their guest 
for a couple of weeks. They were 
joined in Spokane by Mr. and Mrs.
C. dePfyffer, of Calgary, with 
whom Miss Ernst will visit before 
returning to her home.
*  ' *  *
VANCOUVER VISITORS . . : Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Gaddes and Miss 
Barbara Gaddes spent a few days 
in Vancouver this week.
• * * * , '  
VISIT SEATTLE . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Walters spent a few days 
in Seattle early in the week. 
'■*■*'■*
RETURN HOME . . . Mr. and Mrs.
D. Monteith and their children have 
returned from a holiday at Mabel 
Lake.
HOUSE GUESTS . . . at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Trueman, 351 
Glenwood, this week-end were Mrs. 
Trueman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
G. Hopson, of Revelstoke.
white lace cloth covering the bride’s 
table. Toast was proposed by Rev. 
Burling, answered by the groom.
Miss Marie Pozzabon presided 
at the urns, while Miss Shirley 
Nickersen and Miss Pat Lukir, cou­
sins of the bride, acted as servi- 
teurs.
Clad in a navy blue suit with 
white accessories, the bride left 
with her husband for a week’s trip 
by car to Bellingham and Mount 
Baker. They will reside at 1935 
Haw Street, in Vancouver.
Out-of-town guests included the 
parents, Mrs. Coles and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dueck; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Shachtay, of Winnipeg, sister and 
brother-in-law of the groom, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gill of Copper 
Mountain, cousins of the bride.
TRY. COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
HEATHER LODGE
on the summit of Mt. Revelstoke 
Alt. 6380 ft.
Excellent meals served high in 
the sky. Attractive rooms in the 
main lodge overlook panoramic 
beauty unsurpassed^ Individual 
Swiss chalets with fireplaces for 
those who require more privacy. 
All accommodation completely 
modern, yet delightfully rustic 
and very comfortable.
For reservations write Heather 
Lodge, Mt. Revelstoke National 
Park, or phone 2L2 Revelstoke, 
B.C. 4-3Tc






S A T U R D A Y , S EP TEM B ER  11,
10.00 a.m .
TO  A LL STUDENTS W HO PURCHASE 50c OR 
M O R E SCHOOL S U P P LIES , FRO M
T R E N C H ' S
SPECIAL 
LO O SE-LEAF 
LEATHER BINDERS 
2-inch Rings -  $4.35 to $8.95
These are beautiful binders, many different colors and designs. 
Sturdy construction, some with index, identification card, 
removal binder fo r class-to-class convenience. * ______
EX T R A  SPECIAL!
1 -inch Ring Loose-Leaf Binders
V i PRICE!
•  SCHOOL ACCESSORIES •  FOUNTAIN PENS
T—J-
L T D .
289 Bernard Avenue Dial 3131
FORMER RESIDENTS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Meek and son Agnew 
of Vancouver, are spending a 
makers some pickle pointers before week’s holiday in Kelowna visiting 
they start to work. Granted, friends. Mr. Meek is a former man- 
pickles may not add much to our ager of the Kelowna branch of the 
meal? as far as food value is con- Bank of Nova Scotia, 
corned but they do add new interest * * *
and flavor. TO VICTORIA . . . Mr. and Mrs.
The first subject the home econ- J. Morris, and children, of Victoria, 
omists mention is spices, because it who have been guests of Mrs, Frank 
may be that Mrs, Homemaker has Rushton for the past three weeks,
some left over from last year that left, recently for their home. Mrs.
she plans to use, If such is the Ethel Russell also visiting her sis- 
case It is important to be sure that ter-in-law Mrs. Rushton, left Sntur. 
they hayo a good strong aroma, be- day for her home in Victoria, 
cause spices lose their aroma and * * •
strength very easily and only fresh OF LANGLEY PRAIRIE . . . Mrs. 
pungent spices can do a really good B. Lowery, of Langley Prairie, is a 
job. Any combination of spices guest at the home of her niece, Mrs. 
may be used but caution is neces- R. e , White, of Rutland; Mrs, Zeldn
sary because too much spice may Laws nnd sons Dick, Jerry and
give a bitter flavor nnd a dark Keith, of Spokane, Wash,, were
lo v e r s  w a n t  F L A V O R
V- I  : '
color,
And now a bit about vinegar— 
for most pickles the home econom­
ists retommend the use of blended 
vinegar. It is a combination of
week-end guests at the White home.
FROM SICAMOUS . . . Mr, nnd 
Mrs. Doug Finlnyson and Mr, and 
Mrs, J, MacDonald motored from
two kinds of vinegar, usually cider Sicnmous with Mrs. Marjorie Jack- 
nnd white, nnd the blended flavors son to attend the funeral of the lnt- 
nre very pleasing. If it is not avail- tor's mother, Mrs. A. E. Laws.
able at your grocer’s It can easily -------------------— -— r —---------- -
be made by mixing equal parts of be obtained from the Department 
white and cider. White vinegar of Agriculture, Ottawa. , As well, 
is preferred When making light col- the home economists have a smnll 
ored pickles such as onions and folder with additional pickle recipes 
cauliflower. , entitled "Conserves, Pickles nnd
CAUTION NECEBBARY Relishes," A free copy of this
Culm*, lo i„ _n . . leaflet can be obtained by writingSugar Is Used in nearly nil picklCS | n , |1f> Bnrrw» nrlflrASS Mmu In trot 
-If too much is ndded or too
MABOB has time 





quickly, the pickles Will shrlvcl-
to the same address. Now to get 
back to the pickle pointers—some 
pickles must be sealed air-tight, forso here again caution is necessary. ^ stance  tomRto chl„ ^  nnd
•r
Ai„,L .,..1* ii j  4 -| ’ 'IIWMUIW MHlIitM’ ’ Vlllll UJ1U
mnli aH^^ick^s^we ^hnd 'to >̂ De''surc ■ rollshea. These pickles must
lodlKl n it. Ever sinco It became ' ^ m , <2 K l2 ? S U , J f 5 L  i S K  law In Canada that all trcc-nmnln# Im kept h, ^can crocks
«r m n l , r  work on the use of thc ns * a weight to keep
*92 V ‘ » i
Enjoy the famous sweet fresh flavor of 
Canada’s fine quality 
margarine (marine oils are never used).
Benefit ̂ rom the proved nutrition of 
Blue Bonnet's choice farm-produce 
ingredients.
A n d  »4W g * ty« » r f* v* rn e  B lu e  Botnett 
M a r & r i* *  a t  *  b igger b a rga in  tb*ti
w r  b tfc r t-M ty *  2 d k  E a m m j Path!
so /B H /teom er
t n  M e  t M  T O O A V  /
lodlrcd nnd non-iodized salt \ln 
pickles. Tills work Is new com­
pleted nnd the results show that 
cither iodized or non-iodlzcd salt 
may be used with equal success In 
pickles
them under tho solution.
- The last point about pickle mak­
ing has to do with tho rnw ingre­
dients— the vegetables nnd fruits 
you use, The home economists want 
to stress the fact that tho finished
people Inquiring wtwtb.r io u  ca,,
mako pickles In aluminum sauco* nnd 'fru its for  nlcklintr B e sure that 
pan. Certainly aluminum can bo fhoy  ̂are m i  v£S !
used and enamel or stainless steel tables a ^ f ra lb i th i i t  are wen *hon 
are also good. But stneo vinegar i  | y l  „  to K  w h l  
nnd *nlt react W ith Iron, copper or S k u V  Ho sure thotThev n r^no t
S d ' r r . i r 10- " 0 0 !;v7r™ .",or ,u7 k c ' i " r . m ; , r !
hap* most Important point; make 
f iu m #  a i c i p p  'your pickles as soon after buying
The Consumer Section has a your vegetable and fruits > s  pos- 
booklet "Home Canning of Fruits ■•Me. No more than 24 hours 
and Vegetableru" which has a lot of should elapse from picking to 
very good pickle recipes, and can pickling.
f  1 } '1,1 Caf ; , f  ij1 iZ .4 : !  % i f k m f ,
(H+cent iUmeumor .Sgrcey o f iatffne /Jrwruf 
preference throughout fl'eatem  4mo  etlm)
In  Western Cunndii inure 
people buy Nnbob Coffee 
than uiiy other brand. Tlinl’# 
lweanHc Nalnib Iiiih tire flavor 
inont Western Canadians 
like b e s t . . .  a rich, mellow, 
full-bodied flavor llniL comes 
front blending ami roasting 
Ibo world’s finest coffees. 
Isn’t  It tim e you and your 
family afarted enjoying Ilio 
m ost populnr coffee flavor 
In lire West? \
sts.tr
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Letters to  the editor
BOUQUET FOB KELOWNA
- The Spot.
RE. 1, Winfield. B.C.
The Editor.
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir.—Here is one compli­
ment, among many others, that we 
think the people of Kelowna, and
R A D IA T O R S




Your car should run cool even 
in this hot weather. See—scorn
B O D Y  S H O P
for good, experienced radiator 
repairs and cooling system 
check-up.
ON VERNON ROAD 
PHONE 2727
especially the Regatta committee 
would be interested in and should 
hear about. It came from a lady 
from California, staying with us, 
who witnessed the parade and the 
Friday evening performance. Quote: 
“I haven’t seen anything like it 
since I attended the Chicago 
World s Fair.”
Better order larger size hats for 
the gang next year, eh what?
Sincerely,
FLORENCE LARSEN.
fruits, or a  combination of these Saturday. September 4. is the 
three kinds; but no two plates may closing date for entries in the fair, 
be of the same variety. Dates for this big exhibition are
Then there is the J. R  J. Sterling September 14, 15 and 1C.
Memorial Award to be given for 
the best collection of three plates 
of tree fruits, submitted by grow-
Fine trophies are offered 
at Armstrong fall fair
ARMSTRONG With .he Interior Provincial Exhibition jus, £  ’S S
one month away, secretary-treasurcr-managcr Mat Hassen and This class may be composed either 
committee are busy making final plans for the “big show” which o( apples, pears or stone fruits, or 
gives every promise of being the best yet. a combination made up from these
As in past years, 4-H Club members from all parts of the £ l f  thTtLieUvar?ety!° T h i ^ a S  
Valley will be exhibiting and showing their livestock. The Oke was won last year by Bill Ward, Jr.. 
Swenson Memorial Trophy will be presented for annual competition ot Summeriand. 
to the club boy or girl who gains the highest number of points in a palm er  trophy  
project to be decided upon each year by the 1PE executive. For The Dr- R- c - Palmer Memorial
wil1 ** “  Sirl making .he S f f i V ’b c f S p r i te  exhWtTW.
highest combined score m the clubs, the winners to receive a small f . Ward, of Summeriand. was the 
trophy to keep. The trophy was won in 1953 by Dennis Lyster of winner of this fine trophy in 1953. 
Armstrong ' For the Wednesday and Thursday
. .o d i S i ^ T  z  S - u v ^ n  i a r p S c lr knur,:Ep S , h r ut  E E E H s H i ' H i  
s in t  <h° ^
It is a pity for f  think The Cour- ,  .  ' an outstanding juggling team from
ier is without blame; in fact should cra*b 99 percent of her oil and pet- In the fryiit division, severar fine Texas; the four Lee Sisters from
be, encouraged, praised for thtf ef- roleum and more than 90 percent trophies are again being offered as San Francisco, who will entertain
fort it gave to give a good acount °* a"  her metals and ores. In 1938 prizes. There is the Better Fruit with their Oriental dances and
of the flood. The flood was the the USA sent $13^1 million of air- Trophy, given for the best collec- songs; Dorothy La Chelt will sing
chief topic of interest at the time. craft and parts to Japan. British tion °* three plates of tree fruits and yodel—she can imitate a deep
' Malaya gave her 67.5 percent of her grown and entered by an individual bass voice, opera singer, or a child’s
rubber and 92 percent of her tin. grower in his or her own name, voice; Penny Parker, the clown.
From Canada the Japanese aggres- registered- with the B.C. Fruit will be there to provide laughs;
sors received half their require- Board. This class may be compos- then there will be dog and monkey
ments of aluminum and 91 percent ed of either apples, pears or stone performances.
EDMONTON—This city’s 50th Activities will include feature* 
birthday will be celebrated Octo- ranging from a pageant to free riddi- 
ber 8  by, a half-day civic holiday, on city buses.
LETS HAVE THE NEWS
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—The Courier was cri­
ticized for the publicity it gave to 
the spring floods. Editorial quota­
tions on the right of the press
The issue of The Courier, concerned 
was well illustrated. There was no 
exaggeration as a map showed the 
relatively little area under water. 
Outside of the Regatta issue, that 
issue will probably be the best of 
the year.
It is tragic to have a paper con­
demned for printing the news, as 
the woe of the world comes so 
much from people not being in­
formed. The trouble is the oppos-
of her nickel. British India sent 
Japan 97 percent of the mica she 
wanted. The Democracies also took 
82.3 percent of Japan’s exports. 
These figures were the last avail­
a b le  in July, 1939.
Everyone must have known these
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS
The Interior Provincial Exhibi­
tion Association 1954 executive is: 
president, W. T. Cameron, Vernon; 
first vice-president, L. W. Wood, 
Armstrong; second vice-president, 
W. May, Summeriand; third vice- 
president, L. C. Brydon, Falkland; 
secretary-treasurer-manager. Mat 
Hassen, Armstrong. The chairmen 
of the various committees are: Light 
horses and races, L. K. LaLonde; 
dairy cattle, Tom Fowler; beef 
cattle and dual purpose cattle, J. 
H. McCAllan; market swine, D. Haw­
kins; breeding swine. L. Field; 
sheep, R. W. Hornby; poultry, R. G. 
Thomson; 4-H Clubs, John Fowler; 
vegetamles, F. Marshall; field prod­
uce, C. Hayhurst; registered seed, F. 
Choveaux; fruit, W. A. Middleton; 
flowers, M. Whitebread; faneywork, 
household arts, poultry and apiary 
products, Mrs. J. H. McCallan; 
schools, J. Hassard; publicity and 
transportation, George Smith; sports 
and attractions, G. W. Dunkley; fin­
ance and industries, R. W. Eccle­
stone; dance and entertainment, 
Douglas Child; gates, tickets, park­
ing, A. File; pedigree committee, 
Vance Young, livestock parade, S. 
McCallum; building and grounds, 
R. W. Hornby.






For Free Home Delivery
v a in
Thil advertisement is not published or displayed bv the Liquor Control 
8oard or by the Government of British Columbia
ite papers do not print the news war materials were being used in 
enough. These publishers will not as foul a war of aggression as was 
publish unpopular news or thought ever perpetrated, because in De- 
Mistakes are made by individuals, cember 13th, 1937, the Japanese 
groups and nations through ignor- armies captured the Chinese capital
ance.
Yours truly,
ALEC C. BEASLEY. 
R.R. 1, Winfield, B.C.
Nanking to the accompaniment of a 
prolonged orgy of killing, loot and 
rape. As long as history is written 
this “incident” will be known as 
the “rape of Nanking.”
Subsequently the United States 
freed China from the Japanese, but 
this was done, not in atonement, but 
in order to finish World War Two.






Dear Sir,—The international poli _ ______________ ___
cy of the United States is without that strength is essential to peace, 
parallel in _ world history, from the but so is justice, and the point is| 
point of view of its basic idea of in our negotiations to achieve satis- 
the strong helping the weak to pro- factory relationship with China, 
tect their liberties. However, this have we kept this incident in mind 
generous and idealistic conduct ap- and made due reparation? The Chi- 
pears to be non-existent in its deal- nese have long memories, 
ings with China, although there are C. R  BULL.
certain definite reasons why i t ------------------------- -
should exist.
Most people have forgotten cer- CITY PARKING
tain facts, but if the United States Rd,itor'
EXPORT
C A N A D A ' S  F I N E S T  
C I G A R E T T E
and the other democracies are truly 
anxious to win the neutrality and 
eventually the goodwill of China, 
which is one of the stepping stones 
to world peace, they must be re­
membered, unpleasant as they are.
I state these facts in the belief 
that there is justification of recrim­
ination about the past if it can help 
to enforce effective action at 
present.
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—Now that the regatta 
is over for another year, let us take 
a look around our city and see what 
has happened.
It seems that while the regatta 
was taking the spotlight someone 
pulled a fast one on us and got the 
library building going up on our 
the famous parking lot.
This is a very serious thing, but
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HAIF A CENTURY
1 1
with 
plans for your 
WILL
T H E
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
During 1938, the United' States, 1 am sure the people that did” it do 
the British, French and Dutch Em- not realize the seriousness of it as 
pires provided Japan with 86 per- yet or they would not have sold us 
cent of her essential war materials. s^ort.
This included 77 percent of her air- „  9 ne has only to Rve in a city like
—:------------ -----— ——— . Calgary for a time to see the folly
of not hanging onto parking space 
near the business section of the city. 
This city and many others like it 
would give anything to have a nice 
parking lot as well located as ours 
was.
It is with much regret that we see 
our parking area going. A large 
parking area is worth far more than 
one realizes and should not be part­
ed with at any cost. We have re­
ceived many compliments from 
visitors on our excellent city plan­
ning and ease of parking up town.
One can already see the effect on 
losing this parking area. It is much 
harder to find a place to park up 
town even on week days.
What will it be like when we 
have something special on? This is 
the first step towards parking 
meters which could have been 
avoided for many years to come.
However in all fairness up to now 
our city planners have done an ex­
cellent job; it is a shame that in 
one short stroke so much of it has 
been wiped out.
I predict that in less than five 




Ask for our 
booklet"Practical 
Hints on Planning 
Your W ill".
624 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA; 8411 
. GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
EATON'S STORE HEWS
C L E A R A N C E
Used Coal &  W ood
S T O V E S
Buy a good Used Coal and Wood Stove now
25% SAVING
All styles and sizes to choose from X
"  •: ■■■■ : • . ■ ■ ■ . \  , ■■
Priced from  30.00 and up, all less 2 5 % .
C A N  A D A
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THIS WEEK’S LINE-UP OPI  A k
NEWTON’S GROCERY
(Art Wigglesworth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY





2091 Richter St. Dial 3090
CENTRAL STORE
(R. RL Morrison)
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY





425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD
Okanagan Mission Dill 7245
v ^  p
^TTevfiotVfeiTTiei'Jit 
^  R o b i n  
H o o d
, W T I 0 I I N  HOOD 
1 A H G K t  f O O D  
l u u n  m x  t o d a y i
SHOP A N D  S A V E T H E U N ITED  P U R IT Y  W A Y
★ RASPBERRY JAM Pure, Malkin's, 48 oz. tin ........
★ TOMATO SOUP Aylmer,10 oz. tin ..... 3,or 37o
Q.T.F., 
Australian, 
15 oz. t in ...
for
M O N E Y  ^  
S A V I N G S
FR U IT JA R  RINGS Malkin’s, Red, pkg.
W IDE M O U T H  LIDS X
Liquid,
6 oz. b o ttle ................ ..............
New  Old Dutch Cleanser 
V
Deodorizes and 
Sanitizes. 2 tins 29c
P IN K  S A LM O N
Clovcrlcaf







C ER T 0  
C ER T0
S U G A R  Granulated, 10 lb. bag ..................
S U G A R  Granulated, 25 lb. t>ag .........
C A K E M IX  Pillsbury, pkg ................
C A K E M IX  Pillsbury, pkg. .................
S A LA D  DRESSING 89c
p i n :  ifP ic p iE c  Kc,,°ggV
I t l l X  M i l  J r  I t  J  family size,
SH RED D ED  W H EA T 
SHREDDIES pkg 
IN FA N T  FO O D S 





2  ,„r 55c 
2  tor 33c
2  for 33c
3 for 29c
49c
C O O K ED  M EA T S  
S A U S A G E
Sliced, Maple Leaf, 
j^-lb. vacuum pkg.
Skinless, Maple Leaf 
I lb. pkg.......... ......... .......... .
PICNIC H A M . Map® l o ?'vc'. 
C O TTA G E R O LLS Mapte Uaf:
Maple Leaf,
12 oz. cu p s.....;
........ lb.
lb.
V E A L  CU TLETS
FR EE D ELIV ER Y
from all United Purity Stores
CARROTS t i l 0 $gc: ............  2  ib* 25c I
LETTU C E Loca, head 10c
C ELER Y H EAR TS  pk6 18c
C A B B A G E ........................  .ib. 6c
O R A N G ES  5 Ib. cello pkg. .;................. . 69c
W A T ER M ELO N  lb 5c
C A N T A LO U P E  cacl, 16c
G R A P EFR U IT Calif. White . .......  2  for 19c
...... ..." ......   '  li............Li— i ' —t,
P U R ITY SPEC IALS 
A U G U S T  2 7  -  28  -  30
UNITED PURITYSTORES
